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Dear Sir/Madam: 

1. The purpose of this Amendment 3 to IFB-CO-15038-GMT is to provide the 
Prospective Bidders revisions to Book I, Book II and the Bidding Sheets (SSS) concerning 
the Global Mobile Telephony requirement related to the IFB under Reference D.

2. Amendment 3 replaces previous versions of Book I, Book II and the Bidding Sheets
(SSS).

3. Please be informed that the Bid Closing Date was extended under Reference F . All 
proposals shall be received at 13:00 HOURS (BRUSSELS TIME) ON 19 October 
2020.

4. Prospective Bidders are advised that the NCI Agency reserves the right to cancel, 
withdraw, or suspend this IFB at any time in its entirety and bears no liability for quotation 
preparation costs incurred by firms or any other collateral costs if the IFB cancellation, 
withdrawal, or suspension occurs.

5. Except as provided herein, all other terms and conditions of the Bid documents remain 
unchanged.

6. The NCI Agency sole Point of Contact (POC) for this procurement is:

Eva Benson, Contracting Officer 
Tel: +32 (0) 6544-6103 
E-mail: eva.benson@ncia.nato.int

FOR THE DIRECTOR OF ACQUISITION: 

          Eva Benson          
         Contracting Officer 

Enclosed 
Attachment A: Book I 
Attachment B: Book II, Part II and Part IV
Attachment C: Bidding Sheets
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Slovakia 1 
Slovenia 1 
Spain 1 
Turkey 1 
United Kingdom 1 
United States 1 

Embassies in Brussels (Attn: Commercial Attaché): 

Albania 1 
Belgian Ministry of Economic Affairs 1 
Bulgaria 1 
Canada 1 
Croatia 1 
Czech Republic 1 
Denmark 1 

North Macedonia 1
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ARTICLE 1 ALTERATIONS, MODIFICATIONS AND DELETIONS OF THE NCI AGENCY GENERAL 
PROVISONS 


 
1.1. Alterations, Modifications, and Deletions of the NCIA Contract General Provisions 
 


1.1.1. The definition of “Purchaser” for the purposes of this Contract is hereby 
modified from the definition of Contract General Provisions Clause 2 “Definitions 
of Terms and Acronyms” to “NATO C&I Organisation, as represented by the 
General Manager, NCI Agency. The Purchaser is the legal entity who awards and 
administers the Contract and stands as one of the Contracting Parties. The 
definition of Purchaser encompasses any legal successor to the NATO C&I 
Organisation and its designated representative, as may be agreed by the NATO 
member Nations.” 


 
1.1.2. The following Clauses are hereby removed/modified/supplemented: 
 
1.1.2.1. CLAUSE 1 – ORDER OF PRECEDENCE is hereby modified and supplemented by Special 
Provision Clause 2 to reflect the order of precedence.  
 
1.1.2.2. CLAUSE 8 Performance Guarantee of the General Provisions does not apply to this contract 
and is hereby removed. 


 
1.1.2.3. CLAUSE 9 – PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES is hereby modified by Special 
Provision Clause 4 to reflect that there are thirty (30) Member Nations of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organisation. 
 
1.1.2.4. CLAUSE 25 – “INVOICES AND PAYMENT” of the General Contract Provisions 
is hereby supplemented by Special Provision Clause 20. 
 
1.1.2.5. CLAUSE 30 “INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY” of the General Contract Provisions 
is hereby supplemented by Special Provision Clause 27. 
 
1.1.2.6. CLAUSE 11 “SECURITY” of the General Contract Provisions is hereby 
supplemented by Special Provision Clause 24. 


 
1.1.2.7. CLAUSE 13 “PURCHASER FURNISHED PROPERTY” of the General Provisions does not 
apply to this contract and is hereby removed. 


 
1.1.2.8. CLAUSE 14 “CONTRACTOR’S PERSONNEL WORKING AT PURCHASER’S FACILITIES” of 
the General Provisions does not apply to this contract and is hereby removed. 
  
1.1.2.9. CLAUSE 29 “PATENT AND COPYRIGHT INDEMNITY” of the General Provisions does not 
apply to this contract and is hereby removed. 
 
1.1.2.10. CLAUSE 31 “SOFTWARE WARRANTY” of the General Provisions does not apply to this 
contract and is hereby removed. 
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1.1.2.11. CLAUSE 32 “NATO CODIFICATION” of the General Provisions does not apply to this 
contract and is hereby removed. 
 
ARTICLE 2 ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 
 
2.1 In the event of any inconsistency in this Contract, the inconsistency shall be resolved by 
giving precedence in the following order: 


a. The Signature sheet 
b. Part I - The Schedule of Supplies and Services 
c. Part II - The Contract Special Provisions 
d. Part III -The Contract General Provisions 
e. Part IV -The Statement of Work and its Annexes 


 
ARTICLE 3 COMPREHENSION OF CONTRACT AND SPECIFICATIONS 
 
3.1 The Contractor warrants that it has read, understood and agreed to each and all terms, clauses, 
specifications and conditions specified in the Contract and that this signature of the Contract is an 
acceptance, without reservations, of the said Contract terms within their normal and common meaning. 
 
3.2 The specifications set forth the performance requirements for the Contractor’s proposed work as 
called for under this Contract. Accordingly, notwithstanding any conflict or inconsistency which 
hereafter may be found between achievement of the aforesaid performance requirements and 
adherence to the Contractor’s proposed design for the work, the Contractor hereby warrants that the 
work to be delivered will meet or exceed the performance requirements of the said specifications. 
 
3.3 The Contractor hereby acknowledges that it has no right to assert against the Purchaser, its 
officers, agents or employees, any claims or demands with respect to the aforesaid specifications as 
are in effect on the date of award of this Contract. 
 
3.4 Based upon impossibility of performance, defective, inaccurate, impracticable, insufficient or invalid 
specifications, implied warranties of suitability of such specifications, or; 
 
3.5 Otherwise derived from the aforesaid specifications, and hereby waives any claims or demands so 
based or derived as might otherwise arise. 
 
3.6 Notwithstanding the “Changes” clause or any other clause of the Contract, the Contractor hereby 
agrees that no changes to the aforesaid specifications which may be necessary to permit achievement 
of the performance requirements specified herein for the Contractor’s proposed work shall entitle the 
Contractor either to any increase in the firm fixed price as set forth in this Contract or to any extension 
of the delivery times for the work beyond the period of performance in the Schedule of Supplies and 
Services. 
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ARTICLE 4 PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES 
 
4.1 The Contractor may issue subcontracts to firms and purchase from qualified vendors from and 
within NATO Countries. The Participating NATO Countries are listed below in alphabetical order:  


ALBANIA, BELGIUM, BULGARIA, CANADA, CROATIA, CZECH REPUBLIC, 
DENMARK, ESTONIA, FRANCE, GERMANY, GREECE, HUNGARY, ICELAND, 
ITALY, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, LUXEMBOURG, MONTENEGRO, 
NETHERLANDS, NORTH MACEDONIA, NORWAY, POLAND, PORTUGAL, 
ROMANIA, SLOVAKIA, SLOVENIA, SPAIN, TURKEY, UNITED KINGDOM, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 


 
4.2 None of the work, including project design, labour and services, shall be performed other than by 
firms from and within participating NATO Countries.  
 
4.3 No material or items of equipment down to and including identifiable sub-assemblies shall be 
manufactured or assembled by a firm other than from and within a participating NATO Country.  
 
4.4 The Intellectual Property Rights for all software and documentation used by the Contractor in the 
performance of the Contract shall vest with firms from and within participating NATO Countries and no 
royalties or license fees for such software and documentation shall be paid by the Contractor to any 
source that does not reside within a NATO Country.  
 
ARTICLE 5 SCOPE OF WORK 
 
5.1 The Contractor shall provide wireless telecommunications services to 11 NATO Member 
Nations by issuance of SIM cards with subscriptions plans (voice, data, and/or text) as 
specified in the Schedule of Supplies and Services and in accordance with Part IV, 
Statement of Work (SoW) for the firm fixed prices stated in this contract. 
 
5.2  In order to fulfil that purpose the Contractor shall deliver, as per the Contract Prices specified in 
the Schedule of Supplies and Services in the manner and at the time and location specified in the 
terms of this Contract, and more particularly, in the SOW. 


 
5.3  This Contract does not imply an obligation on either part to extend the Contract beyond the 
specified scope or terms, nor prohibits the Parties from mutually negotiating modifications thereto. 


 


ARTICLE 6 TYPE OF CONTRACT 
6.1 This is a Firm Fixed Price Contract. Firm Fixed Prices are established for the supplies and services 
defined in Part I - Schedule of Supplies and Services for Profile Plans. Additional charges shall be 
separate charges based on consumption. 
6.2 The Purchaser assumes no liability for costs incurred by the Contractor in excess of the stated 
Firm Fixed Price except as provided under other provisions of this Contract. 
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6.3 The Total Contract price is inclusive of all expenses related to the performance of the present 
contract. 
 
6.4 The Total Contract price in this Contract is Delivered Duty Paid (INCOTERMS 2020). It shall be 
noted, however, that because the Purchaser is exempted from direct taxes and duties as set forth in 
Clause 26 (Taxes and Duties) of the NCI Agency Contract General Provisions, there is no duty to be 
paid by the Contractor. 
 
ARTICLE 7 TERM OF CONTRACT 
 
7.1 The term of this Firm Fixed Price framework Contract will be from the Effective Date 
of Contract for a base period of 36 months with two, twelve-month option periods if/when 
exercised. 
 
ARTICLE 8 PURCHASE ORDERS 
 
8.1 Purchase orders must be solicited and awarded prior to the expiration of the Contract 
(including optional ordering periods, if exercised). Purchase orders will be issued on a 
firm fixed price basis in accordance with the terms and conditions of this contract. 
 
8.2 The Contractor shall begin contract performance upon issuance of each written 
purchase order and provide all products or services listed on the schedule in accordance 
with all terms and conditions of this contract. Each purchase order shall have a ceiling 
amount. The Contractor may not invoice over the ceiling amount stated per order. The 
Contractor shall notify the Purchaser prior to the ceiling amount being  reached. 
 
8.3 The Contractor is advised that it is not possible to determine the precise types or 
amounts of services that will be ordered during the term of the contract. There is no limit 
on the number of orders that may be issued. 
 
8.4 The Purchaser may issue orders requiring delivery to multiple destinations by country.  


 
8.5 Throughout the life of the contract, the Purchaser may add locations, new plans or 
delete plans in accordance with current market trends, technology changes, agency policy 
changes, and usage changes. Changes shall be issued via amendments. 
 
8.6 Any order issued during the effective period of this contract and not completed within 
that period shall be completed by the Contractor within the time specified in the order. The 
contract shall govern the Contractor’s and Purchaser’s rights and obligations with respect to 
that order to the same extent as if the order were completed during the contract’s effective 
period; provided, that the Contractor shall not be required to make any deliveries under this 
contract after the final period of the final purchase order issued. 
8.7 After the GMT Contract term expires, the Contract will remain an active contract until 
the final purchase order is closed-out and shall govern the terms and conditions with 
respect to active purchase orders to the same extent as if they were completed during the 
contract term. 
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ARTICLE 9 VARIATIONS IN NUMBER OF USER ACCOUNTS  


9.1 Prices in this contract are predicated on the services to be provided as described in the Statement 
of Work, for the locations as specified in the Schedule of Supplies and Services. Fluctuations in the 
numbers of sites serviced over time, as well as the number of Purchaser user accounts, may vary. The 
Purchaser may request to expand the scope of the contract to any of the “remaining” 19 NATO 
Member Nations (see Annex A of this SoW). Such expansion will be discussed as and when needed, 
and subject to a contract amendment. 
 
9.2  There will be no adjustment to Contract if the number of active user accounts is within (±) 20 
Percent of active accounts compared to the number of user accounts stated in the Schedule of 
Supplies and Services. 


9.3 Should the number of active user accounts vary outside the range of “number of contracted active 
user accounts (±) 20 Percent”, Article 10 (Options) of the Contract Special Provisions shall apply. 


ARTICLE 10 OPTIONS 


10.1 CLINs Op1-1.1 to Op8-11.4.1 of the Contract Schedule of Supplies and Services and all 
subCLINs thereto represent Contract Options and are available for exercise by the Purchaser at any 
time and in any combination within 36 months from EDC plus option years if/when exercised. If the 
Purchaser exercises such options, the Contractor shall deliver such specified quantities of additional or 
alternative supplies and services at such times and to such destinations as specified in the Contract. 
 
10.2 Prices for all optional line items shall have a validity period that corresponds to the option 
exercise period cited above. 
10.3 The Contractor understands that there is no obligation under this Contract for the Purchaser to 
exercise any of the optional line items and that the Purchaser bears no liability should he decide not to 
exercise the options (totally or partially). Further, the Purchaser reserves the right to request another 
Contractor (or the same), to perform the tasks described in the optional line items of the current 
Contract through a new Contract with other conditions. 
10.4 Any options exercised shall be exercised by written amendment to the Contract. 


ARTICLE 11 PLACE AND TERMS OF DELIVERY 
 
11.1 Deliverables under this Contract shall be delivered DDP (Delivered Duty Paid) in accordance with 
the International Chamber of Commerce INCOTERMS 2020 to the destination(s) and at such times as 
set forth in the Schedule of Supplies and Services. The Contractor shall note that the Purchaser is 
exempt from customs duties and VAT. The Purchaser shall not be liable for any storage, damage, 
accessorial or any other charges involved in such transporting of supplies. 
 
ARTICLE 12 DELIVERIES OR PERFORMANCE 
 
12.1 The Contractor shall provide quarterly reports listing all contracted services by the NATO 
Member Nation and agreed upon expected reliability detailed in the Section 7.4 of the SoW.  
The Contractor shall provide reporting services and provision monthly costs, traffic and 
inventory statistics, ad-hoc reports on demand and yearly service reports. The Contractor shall 
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provide the Purchaser with a summary report of the mobile communications services on a 
monthly basis. The Contractor shall maintain all reports for the previous month on the secure 
web-application.  The Contractor shall make available the report of the previous month no later 
than the 15th of the current month. Each monthly summary report shall contain at a minimum 
the values specified in Section 7.4.6 of the SoW with the previous months and the total 
for the last 12 months. If there is no activity during the reporting period, a “no activity” report 
shall be submitted. If the date the report is due falls on a non-business day, the report shall 
become due the following business day. The report shall be sent via email to the Service 
Delivery Manager. 
 
12.2 All deliverables will be inspected for content, completeness, accuracy, and 
conformance to purchase order requirements by the Purchaser, or as detailed in 
individual Purchase Orders. 
 
12.3 The basis for acceptance shall be compliant with the requirements set forth in the 
Statement of Work, the terms and conditions of the GMT Contract or Purchase Order, as 
applicable. Deliverable items rejected shall be corrected in accordance with the direction 
found at the Contract or Purchase Order level. 
 
12.3.1  Reports, documents and narrative type deliverables will be accepted when all 
discrepancies, errors or other deficiencies identified in writing by the Purchaser have 
been corrected. 


12.3.2  In the event the Contractor anticipates difficulty in complying with any delivery schedule, 
the Contractor shall immediately provide written notice to the Contracting Officer. Each notification 
shall give pertinent details, including the date by which the Contractor expects to make delivery; 
provided that this data shall be informational only in character and that receipt thereof shall not be 
construed as a waiver by the Purchaser of any delivery schedule, or any rights or remedies 
provided by law or under the contract. 
 
ARTICLE 13 ORDERING PROCEDURES 
 
13.1 All Purchase Orders under the NATO Wide Global Mobile Telephony Contract must: 
 
13.1.1  The contractor shall identify a person and/or dedicated email address to receive 
Purchase Order Requests or Proposal/Quote. This person shall be available during 
regular business hours and shall designate a backup during periods of extended absence, 
more than two business days in a row. 
 
13.1.2 All costs associated with the preparation, presentation, and discussion of the 
Contractor’s proposal in response to a purchase order solicitation will be at the 
Contractor’s sole and exclusive expense. 
 
ARTICLE 14 MERGERS, ACQUISITIONS, NOVATIONS, AND CHANGE-OF-
NAME AGREEMENTS 
 
14.1 If a Contractor merges, is acquired, or recognizes a successor in interest to the 
Purchaser contracts when the Contractor assets are transferred; or, recognizes a change 
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in a Contractor’s name; or, executes novation agreements and change-of-name 
agreements by a Contracting Officer other than the GMT Contract Contracting Officer, 
the Contractor must notify the GMT Contracting Officer and provide a copy of the 
novation or other any other agreement that changes the status of the Contractor. Any 
successor must be in full compliance with all terms and conditions of this contract. 


 


 


ARTICLE 15 KEY PERSONNEL 
15.1 The key personnel proposed by the Contractor that satisfy the personnel requirements laid down 
in the SOW are considered to be key to the performance of this Contract and may not be replaced by 
the Contractor with substitute personnel without the prior written approval of the Purchaser. 
15.2 If any options are exercised, the Key Personnel provisions will apply to the option period from the 
effective date of the Contract. 
15.3 The following personnel are considered to be Key Personnel for successful contract performance 
and are subject to the provisions of this Article as set forth in the following paragraphs: 


 
Key Personnel Name Function within 


organisation 
CMS Manager   
   
   
 


15.4 Under the terms of this Article, Key Personnel may not be voluntarily diverted by the Contractor to 
perform work outside the Contract. In cases where the Contractor has no control over the individual’s 
non-availability (e.g., resignation, sickness, incapacity, etc.), the Contractor shall notify the Purchaser 
of a change of key personnel within 5 days of the date of knowledge of the prospective vacancy and 
offer a substitute with equivalent qualifications with no additional costs for the Purchaser. 
15.5 Contractor personnel proposed in substitution of previously employed Contractor Key Personnel 
shall be interviewed and approved by the Purchaser’s Service Line Manager before substitution 
acceptance is granted in writing by the Purchaser contracting Authority. 
15.6 In the event of a substitution of any key personnel listed in paragraph 15.3 above and prior to 
commencement of performance, the Contractor shall provide a CV for the personnel proposed. The 
CV shall clearly stipulate: 


• Full details of professional and educational background; 
• Evidence that the personnel is qualified in pertinent contract related areas per the SOW. 


15.7 The Contractor shall take all reasonable steps to avoid changes to Key Personnel assigned to 
this project except where changes are unavoidable or are of a temporary nature. Any replacement 
personnel shall be of a similar grade, standard and experience as the individual to be substituted. 
15.8 Furthermore, even after acceptance of a Contractor’s staff member on the basis of his/her CV 
and/or interview, the Purchaser reserves the right to reject the Contractor’s staff member, if the 
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individual is not meeting the required level of competence. The Purchaser will inform the Contractor, in 
writing in cases where such a decision is taken and the Contractor shall propose and make another 
staff member available within ten working days after the written notification. The Purchaser shall have 
no obligation to justify the grounds of its decision and its acceptance of staff members shall in no way 
relieve the Contractor of its responsibility to achieve the contractual and technical requirements of this 
Contract nor imply any responsibility to the Purchaser. 
15.9 After acceptance in writing by the Purchaser of a substitution of staff, based on a CV and/or 
interview, paragraph shall be applicable again, if necessary. 
15.10 The Purchaser may at any time require the Contractor immediately to cease to employ the 
above named Key Personnel under the present Contract if, in the opinion of the Purchaser, his/her 
employment is undesirable. The Contractor shall replace any such employee in accordance with 
paragraph 15.5 and 15.6 above. 
15.11 In those cases where, in the judgment of the Purchaser, the inability of the   
Contractor to provide a suitable replacement in accordance with the terms of this Article may 
potentially endanger the progress under the Contract, the Purchaser shall have the right to terminate 
the Contract in accordance with the terms of the General Provisions Clause entitled “Termination for 
Default”. 
 
15.12 Any change of status or reorganization of the Contractor’s practice, or any change in the 
responsibility for the execution of the Contract shall be reported to the Purchaser immediately when 
the change or reorganization is promulgated. 
15.13 The Contractor’s Key Personnel required to interface directly with the Purchaser’s counterparts, 
shall have the capability to readily communicate (oral and written fluency) in English and to provide, if 
requested official documents destined for distribution during the course of the Contract in English. 
15.14 The Purchaser may, for just cause, require the Contractor to remove its employee. Notice for 
removal will be given to the Contractor by the Purchaser in writing and will state the cause justifying 
the removal. The notice will either demand substitution for the individual involved and/or contain a 
notice for default and the remedies to be sought by the Purchaser. 


 
ARTICLE 16 ADVERTISEMENTS, PUBLICIZING AWARDS, NEWS RELEASES, 
AND CONFERENCES 
 
16.1 All press releases or announcements about any contract/purchase order award 
hereunder shall be approved by the contract/purchase order Contracting Officer prior to 
release. Under no circumstances shall the Contractor, subcontractor, teaming partner, 
or anyone acting on behalf of the Contractor, refer to the supplies, services, or 
equipment furnished pursuant to the provisions of this contract in any publicity news 
release or commercial advertising without first obtaining explicit written consent to do so 
from the contract/ purchase order Contracting Officer. The Contractor agrees not to refer 
to awards in commercial advertising in such a manner as to state or imply that the 
product or service provided is endorsed or preferred by the Purchaser or is considered 
by the Purchaser to be superior to other products or services. 
 
ARTICLE 17 CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION DATA 
 
17.1 Formal letters and communications shall be personally delivered, sent by mail, 
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registered mail, courier or other delivery services, to the official points of contact cited in 
this Contract. Without prejudice to Clause 17.4  below, e-mail may be used to provide an 
advance copy of a formal letter or notice that shall subsequently be delivered through the 
formal communications means. 
 
17.2 Informal notices and informal communications may be exchanged by any other 
communications means including telephone and e-mail, where the classification of the 
information permits such mean of communication. These communications must be 
confirmed through the formal means set forth above to be considered to be formal 
communication. 
 
17.3 Any discussion, negotiation with Contractor representatives shall be recorded in 
minutes which shall be generated and coordinated by the Contractor, and signed by 
authorised representatives of both Contractor and Purchaser. All minutes are 
considered to be a summary record of discussions and specific actions to be 
undertaken by the parties as a result of meetings. If the contents of these minutes fall 
within the scope of the Contract or specifications, then no amendment action will be 
initiated by the Purchaser. If, however, it is considered by either party that certain 
discussions and decisions have taken place at meetings that fall outside the scope of 
these documents, then this fact shall be recorded at the time and brought to the 
immediate attention of the Purchasing Authority for resolution via amendment to the 
Contract. 


 
17.4 All notices and communications will be effective upon receipt. 
 
Official Points of Contact: 
 


Purchaser Contractor 
NCI Agency 
ACQ Directorate 
Building 302 Annex, Room 110 
7010 SHAPE 
Belgium 


[To Be Determined] 


For contractual matters: 
Attn: Ms. Eva Benson 
Title: Contracting Officer 
Tel: +32 6544-6103 
E-mail: eva.benson@ncia.nato.int 


For contractual matters: […] 
Attn: 
Title: 
Tel: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 


For technical/project management matters: 
Attn: TBD 
Title: Service Delivery Manager 
Tel: 
E-mail: 


For technical/project management matters: 
Attn: 
Title: 
Tel: 
Fax: 
E-mail: 



mailto:eva.benson@ncia.nato.int
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ARTICLE 18 TECHNICAL DIRECTION 
 
18.1 The Purchaser may assign Technical Representatives who will monitor work in progress 
and provide Contractor personnel with guidance (within the general scope of work) in 
performance of their duties and working schedule. The Technical Representatives do not have 
the authority to change the terms of the Contract, including the Statement of Work, or to 
increase the overall cost, duration or level of effort of the Contract. The Technical 
Representatives do have the authority to interpret the Statement of Work and provide direction 
to the Contractor personnel in performance of their duties. 
 
18.2 In case the Contractor believes that any technical direction received from the Technical 
Representative constitutes a change to the terms, conditions and/or specifications of the 
Contract, he shall immediately inform in writing the NCI Agency Contracting Authority, who 
will either confirm or revoke such direction within two weeks after notification by the 
Contractor. If such direction is confirmed as a change, this change will be formalised by 
written amendment to the Contract pursuant to Clause 16, “Changes”, of the Contract General 
Provisions. 
 
18.3 Failure of the Contractor to notify the NCI Agency Contracting Authority of direction 
constituting change of the Contract, within the timelines specified in Clause 16.9 of the 
Contract General Provisions, will result in a waiver of any claims pursuant to such change. 
 
ARTICLE 19 PRICING OF CHANGES, AMENDMENTS AND CLAIMS 
 
19.1 This Article supplements Clause 19 (Pricing of Changes, Amendments and 
Claims) of the Contract General Provisions as follows: 
 
19.2 Except as otherwise provided for in this Contract, Contractor’s price quotations for the 
changes, modifications, etc., shall be provided at no cost to the Purchaser and shall have a 
minimum validity period of six (6) months from submission. 
 
19.3 The pricing information contained in the cost breakdown sheets submitted with the 
Bidding sheets, as part of the Contractor’s proposal, including the forward labour rates 
provided, will constitute the basis for any future negotiations related to possible future 
amendments to this Contract. The Contractor shall be bound by the listed rates for the duration 
of the Contract. 
 
ARTICLE 20 INVOICES AND PAYMENT 
 
20.1 This Article supplements Clause 25 (Invoices and Payment) of the Contract 
General Provisions as follows: 
 
20.2 The Contractor shall submit invoices either at the completion and acceptance 
of all services or in accordance with the payment plan indicated in the Purchase 
Order. 
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20.3 Invoices in respect of any service and/or deliverable shall be prepared and 
submitted as specified hereafter and shall contain: 
 


a) Contract number CO-15038-GMT 
b) Contract Amendment number (if any), 
c) Purchase Order number PO […], 
d) The identification of the performance rendered in terms of Contract Line 


Item Number (CLIN), 
e) Bank account details for international wire transfers (SWIFT, BIC, IBAN). 


 
20.4 The invoice amount shall be exclusive of VAT and exclusive of all Taxes 
and Duties. 
 
20.5 No payment shall be made with respect to undelivered supplies, works not\ 
performed, services not rendered and/or incorrectly submitted invoices. 
 
20.6 No payment shall be made for additional items delivered that are not 
specified in the contractual document. 
 
20.7 Payments for services and deliverables shall be made in the currency stated 
by the Contractor for the relevant Contract Line Item. 
 
20.8 The Purchaser is released from paying any interest resulting from any reason 
whatsoever. 
 
20.9 The invoice shall contain the following certificate: 
 


20.9.1 “I certify that the above invoice is true and correct, that the delivery of 
the above described items has been duly effected and/or that the above 
mentioned services have been rendered and the payment therefore has not 
been received.” 


 
20.9.2 The certificate shall be signed by a duly authorised company 
official on the designated original. 
 


20.10 Invoices referencing “CO-15038-GMT / PO […]” shall be submitted in 
electronic format only to: 
 


accountspayable@ncia.nato.int 
 
20.11 NCI Agency will make payment within 30 days of receipt by the NCI 
Agency of a properly prepared and documented invoice. 



mailto:accountspayable@ncia.nato.int

mailto:accountspayable@ncia.nato.int
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ARTICLE 21  SUB-CONTRACTORS 


 
 


 


21.1 The Contractor shall place and be responsible for the administration and performance of all 
sub-contracts including terms and conditions which it deems necessary to meet the 
requirements of this Contract in full. 
 
21.2 The Contractor shall not place sub-contracts outside the Participating Countries unless the 
prior authorization of the Purchaser has been obtained. Such authorization will not be granted 
when the sub-contract involves the carrying out of classified work. 
 


ARTICLE 22 LIMITATIONS ON THE USE OR DISCLOSURE OF THIRD- PARTY 
CONTRACTOR REPORTED CYBER INCIDENT INFORMATION 
 
22.1 Definitions. As used in this clause: 
 
22.1.1 Compromise means disclosure of information to unauthorized persons, or a violation of 
the security policy of a system, in which unauthorized intentional or unintentional disclosure, 
modification, destruction, or loss of an object, or the copying of information to unauthorized 
media may have occurred. 
 
22.1.2 Controlled technical information means technical information with NATO military 
application that is subject to controls on the access, use, reproduction, modification, 
performance, display, release, disclosure, or dissemination. The term does not include 
information that is lawfully publicly available without restrictions. 
 
22.2 Covered defence information means unclassified controlled technical information and is : 
 
22.2.1 Marked or otherwise identified in the contract, purchase order, or delivery order and 
provided to the contractor by or on behalf of NCIA in support of the performance of the 
contract; or, 
 
22.2.2 Collected, developed, received, transmitted, used, or stored by or on behalf of the 
contractor in support of the performance of the contract. 
 
22.2.3 Cyber incident means actions taken through the use of computer networks that result in 
a compromise or an actual or potentially adverse effect on an information system and/or the 
information residing therein. 
 
22.2.4 Information system means a discrete set of information resources organized 
for the collection, processing, maintenance, use, sharing, dissemination, or disposition 
of information. 
 
22.2.5 Media means physical devices or writing surfaces including, but is not limited to, 
magnetic tapes, optical disks, magnetic disks, large-scale integration memory chips, and 
printouts onto which covered defense information is recorded, stored, or printed within a 
covered contractor information system. 
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22.2.6 Technical information means technical data or computer software such as research 
and engineering data, engineering drawings, and associated lists, specifications, standards, 
process sheets, manuals, technical reports, technical orders, catalog-item identifications, 
data sets, studies and analyses and related information, and computer software executable 
code and source code. 
 
22.2.7 Restrictions 
 
22.2.7.1 The Contractor agrees that the following conditions apply to any information it 
receives or creates in the performance of this contract that is information obtained from a 
third-party's reporting of a cyber  incident: 
 


22.2.7.1.1 The Contractor shall access and use the information only for the purpose 
of furnishing advice or technical assistance directly to the Purchaser in support of 
the Purchaser's activities, and shall not be used for any other purpose. 
 
22.2.7.1.2 The Contractor shall protect the information against unauthorized release 
or disclosure. 


 
22.2.7.1.3 The Contractor shall ensure that its employees are subject to use and 
non- disclosure obligations consistent with this clause prior to the employees being 
provided access to or use of the information. 


 
22.2.7.1.4 The third-party contractor that reported the cyber incident is a third-
party beneficiary of the non-disclosure agreement between the Purchaser and 
Contractor. 
 
22.2.7.1.5 A breach of these obligations or restrictions may subject the 
Contractor to: 
 
22.2.7.1.6 Criminal, civil, administrative, and contractual actions in law and equity 
for penalties, damages, and other appropriate remedies; and 
 
22.2.7.1.7 Civil actions for damages and other appropriate remedies by the third 
party that reported the cyber incident, as a third party beneficiary of this clause. 
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ARTICLE 23  CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
 
23.1 A conflict of interest means that because of other activities or relationships with other 
persons or entities, a Contractor is unable, or potentially unable to render impartial 
assistance or advice to the Purchaser, or the Contractor’s objectivity in performing the 
Contract work is, or might be otherwise impaired, or the Contractor has an unfair 
competitive advantage. Conflict of interest includes situations where the capacity of a 
Contractor (including the Contractor’s executives, directors, consultants, subsidiaries, 
parent companies or subcontractors) to give impartial, technically sound advice or 
objective performance is or may be impaired or may otherwise result in a biased work 
product or performance because of any past, present or planned interest, financial or 
otherwise in organizations whose interest may substantially affected or be substantially 
affected by the Contractor’s performance under the Contract. 


 
 
23.2 The Contractor is responsible for maintaining and providing up-to-date conflict of 
interest information to the Contracting Officer. If, after award of this Contract or 
Purchase Order herein, the Contractor discovers a conflict of interest with respect to this 
Contract which could not reasonably have been known prior to award, or if any 
additional conflicts or potential conflicts arise after award, the Contractor shall give 
written notice to the Contracting Officer. 
 
23.3 If, after award of this Contract herein, the Purchaser discovers a conflict of interest 
with respect to this Contract or Purchase Order, which has not been disclosed by the 
Contractor, the Purchaser may at its sole discretion request additional information to 
the Contractor, impose mitigation measures or terminate the Contract for default in 
accordance with Clause 39 (Termination for Default) of the Contract General 
Provisions. 
 
23.4 The Contractor’s notice called for in Article 23.2 above shall describe the actual, 
apparent, or potential conflict of interest, the action(s) the Contractor has taken or 
proposes to take to avoid or mitigate any conflict, and shall set forth any other 
information which the Contractor believes would be helpful to the Contracting Officer in 
analysing the situation. Any changes to the Contractor’s Conflict of Interest Mitigation 
Plan, if any is incorporated in the contract, should be also detailed. 
 
23.5 The Contractor has the responsibility of formulating and forwarding a 
proposed mitigation plan to the Contracting Officer, for review and consideration. 
This responsibility arises when the Contractor first learns of an actual, apparent, 
or potential conflict of interest. 
 
23.6 If the Contracting Officer in his/her discretion determines that the Contractor's 
actual, apparent, or potential conflict of interest remains, or the measures proposed are 
insufficient to avoid or mitigate the conflict, the Contracting Officer will direct acourse of 
action to the Contractor designed to avoid, neutralize, or mitigate the conflict of interest. 
If the parties fail to reach agreement on a course of action, or if having reached such 
agreement the Contractor fails to strictly adhere to such agreement during the remaining 
period of Contract performance, the Contracting Officer has the discretion to terminate 
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the Contract for Default. 
 
23.7 The Contractor's misrepresentation of facts in connection with a conflict of interest 
reported or a Contractor’s failure to disclose a conflict of interest as required shall bea 
basis for default termination of this contract. 
 
ARTICLE 24  SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT(S), DOCUMENTS AND 
PERMISSIONS 
 
24.1 The Contractor has submitted all relevant draft supplemental agreement(s), 
documents and permissions prior to contract award, the execution of which by the 
Purchaser is/are required by national law or regulation. If any supplemental agreements, 
documents and permissions are introduced after contract award, and it is determined that 
the Contractor failed to disclose the requirement for the execution of such agreement from 
the Purchaser prior to contract signature, the Purchaser may terminate this Contract for 
Default, in accordance with Clause 39 “Termination for Default” of the Contract General 
Provisions. 
 
24.2 Supplemental agreement(s), documents and permissions, the execution of which by 
the Purchaser is/are required by national law or regulation and that have been identified by 
the Contractor prior to the signature of this Contract, but have not yet been finalised and 
issued by the appropriate governmental authority, are subject to review by the Purchaser. 
If such supplemental agreement(s), documents and permissions are contrary to cardinal 
conditions of the signed Contract between the Parties, and the Parties and the appropriate 
governmental authority cannot reach a mutual satisfactory resolution of the contradictions, 
the Purchaser reserves the right to terminate this Contract and the Parties agree that in 
such case the Parties mutually release each other from claim for damages and costs of 
any kind, and any payments received by the Contractor from the Purchaser will be 
refunded to the Purchaser by the Contractor.  For the purpose of this Contract the following 
National mandatory Supplemental Agreements are identified: 
 


Type of Agreement National Authority of 
Reference 


Subject 


   
   


 
 
ARTICLE 25  PURCHASER RIGHTS IN TECHNICAL DATA AND COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 
 
25.1 Clause 30 “Intellectual Property” of the NCI Agency’s Contract General 
Provisions is replaced as follows: 
 


25.1.1 Subject to the rights of third parties and with due regard to national 
security regulations, all rights in the results of work undertaken by or on behalf 
of the Purchaser for the purposes of this contract, including any technical data 
specifications, report, drawings, computer software data, computer 
programmes, computer databases, computer software, documentation 
including software documentation, design data, specifications, instructions, 
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test procedures, training material produced or acquired in the course of such 
work and, in particular, all rights, including copyright therein, shall vest in and 
be the sole and exclusive property of the Purchaser. 


 


ARTICLE 26  INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHT INDEMNITIES AND ROYALTIES 
 
26.1 The Contractor shall assume all liability and indemnify the Purchaser, its officers, 
agents and employees against liability, including costs for the infringement of any patents 
or copyright in force in any countries arising out of the manufacture, services performed or 
delivery of supplies, or out of the use or disposal by or for the account of the Purchaser of 
such supplies. The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining any patent or copyright 
licenses necessary for the performance of this Contract and for making all other 
arrangements required to indemnify the Purchaser from any liability for patent or copyright 
infringement in said countries. The Contractor shall exclude from its prices any royalty 
pertaining to patents which in accordance with agreements reached between NATO 
countries may be utilized free of charge by member nations of NATO and by NATO 
organization. 
 
26.2 The Contractor shall report in writing to the Purchaser during the performance of 
this Contract: 
 


26.2.1 The royalties excluded from its price for patent utilised 
under the agreements mentioned in the previous paragraph; 
 
26.2.2 The amount of royalties paid or to be paid by the Contractor directly 
to others in performance of this Contract. 
 


26.3 Any use of Contractor Background IPR (identified at Book I, Annex B to Contract 
Special Provisions) for the purpose of carrying out the Work pursuant to the Contract shall 
be free of any charge to Purchaser. The Contractor hereby grantsto NATO a non-exclusive, 
royalty-free and irrevocable licence to use and authorise others to use any Contractor 
Background IPR for the purpose of exploiting or otherwise using the Foreground IPR. Any 
use of Contractor Background IPR is not limited to the number of users or the number of 
licenses required by the Contract for the use of system. The Purchaser reserves the right to 
use the Contractor Background IPR for any number of users and number of licenses as 
required, at no additional cost to the Purchaser. 
 
26.4 When placing a Sub-contract which is concerned with or involves the creation of IPR, 
the Contractor shall ensure that the Sub-contractor enters into the same agreement for the 
use of the IPR as stipulated in this Contract in such a way that the Purchaser will be 
entitled to use the IPR as agreed between the Purchaser and the Contractor. The 
Contractor shall include in the Sub-contract the content of the provisions of this Clause. 
Subcontractor Background IPR used for the purpose of carrying out the Work pursuant to 
the Contract shall be identified at Book I, Annex B to Contract Special Provisions. 
 
ARTICLE 27  INDEMNITY 
 
27.1 The Contractor will indemnify and hold harmless NATO, its servants or agents, 
against any liability, loss or damage arising out of or in connection of the Deliverables 
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and Services under this Contract, including the provisions set out in Article 27 
"Intellectual Property Right Indemnities and Royalties" of the Contract Special 
Provisions. 
 
27.2 The parties will indemnify each other against claims made against the other by their 
own personnel, and their sub-Contractors (including their personal representatives) in 
respect of personal injury or death of such personnel or loss or destruction of or damage 
to the property of such personnel. 
 
27.3 NATO will give the Contractor immediate notice of the making of any claim or the 
bringing of any action to which the provisions of this Article may be relevant and will 
consult with the Contractor over the handling of any such claim and conduct of any such 
action and will not without prior consultation and without the consent of the Contractor 
settle or compromise any such claim or action. 
 
27.4 In the event of an accident resulting in loss, damage, injury or death arising from 
negligence or wilful intent of an agent, officer or employee of NATO for which the risk 
has been assumed by the Contractor, the cause of the accidents will be investigated 
jointly by the Parties and the extent to which NATO will be liable to recompense the 
Contractor will be determined together. 


ARTICLE 28 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR 
28.1   The Personnel provided by the Contractor in response to this Contract are at all times 
employees of the Contractor and not the Purchaser. In no case shall Contractor personnel act on 
behalf of or as an agent for NATO or any of its bodies. In no way shall the Contractor personnel 
claim directly or indirectly to represent NATO in an official capacity or claim themselves to be 
NATO employees. 


ARTICLE 29 APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 
29.1   The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining permits or licenses to comply with national 
codes, laws and regulations or local rules and practices in the country of performance under this 
Contract. 
29.2 The Contractor shall take any necessary measure to protect the life and health of persons 
working or visiting the work area occupied by him. These measures include compliance with the 
country of performance's safety provisions. 
29.3 In the performance of all work under this Contract, it shall be the Contractor's responsibility to 
ascertain and comply with all applicable NATO security regulations as implemented by the local 
Headquarters' Security Officer. 


ARTICLE 30 AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING 
30.1   The Contractor's accounting and auditing procedures under this Contract shall be in 
compliance with the applicable Contractor National standards governing national defense 
contracts. 
30.2 The invoicing and payment procedures for the amount payable to the Contractor shall be in 
accordance with the prescription of Article 20 “Invoices and Payment” of the Contract Special 
Provisions. 
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30.3 In the event of this Contract being terminated in accordance with Clause 40 "Termination for 
Convenience of the Purchaser" of  the Contract General Provisions, the Contractor shall provide 
within ninety (90) days of the formal date of termination a detailed statement of all costs incurred 
since the initiation of the programme, together with the statement of all outstanding commitments 
for which the Contractor is legally liable. 
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ANNEX A: NCI AGENCY NON-DISCLOSURE DECLARATION            
 
 
We, the undersigned........(Company) duly represented by ....... (hereinafter “Contractor”) do 
hereby certify that we shall ensure that the following conditions be accepted and 
observed by all (Contractor) employees working under CO-15038-GMT 


 
 


Date Full name (in block capitals) Signature 
===================================== 
To be signed by the Contractor’s Employees working in the NATO's premises upon 
commencement of their WORK. 
I UNDERSTAND: 
That I must preserve the security of all classified /commercial-in-confidence Information 
which comes to my knowledge as a result of this contract with NATO and that I 
undertake to comply with all relevant security regulations. 


 
That I must not divulge to any unauthorised person, any classified/commercial-in 
confidence information gained by me as a result of my contract with NATO, unless prior 
permission for such disclosure has been granted by the General Manager of the NCI 
Agency or by his designated representative. 


 
That I must not, without the approval of the General Manager of the NCI Agency, 
publish (in any document, article, book, CD, video, film, play, or other form) any 
classified /commercial- in-confidence information which I have acquired in the course 
of my work under CO-15038- GMT. 


 
That, at the end of contract and after performance of all required tasks, I must 
surrender any official document or material made or acquired by me in the course of my 
work under CO- 15038-GMT save such as I have been duly authorised to retain. 


 
That the provisions of the above Declaration apply not only during the period of work 
under CO-15038-GMT, but also after my contract has ceased and that I am liable to 
prosecution if either by intent or negligence I allow classified/commercial-in-confidence 
information to pass into unauthorised hands. 


 
That by accepting the position of Support Contractor for NATO corresponding to the 
tasks and duties described in the present Contract, I will be considered as a Key 
personnel as specified in Contract Special Provision Article 15. 
That I commit to fulfil my obligations for the period of performance mentioned in the 
Schedule of Supplies and Services (including the optional periods) unless major events 
beyond my reasonable control happen. 
That shall I decide for personal interest to leave the position, I will do my best effort to 
fulfil my obligations until the Company that is currently employing me has provided 
NATO with an acceptable suitable substitute in accordance with Special Provision – 
Article 15. 
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That I solemnly undertake to exercise in all loyalty, discretion and conscience the 
functions entrusted to me and to discharge these functions with the interests of NATO 
and the Host Nation only in view. I undertake not to seek or accept instructions in 
regard to the performance of my duties from any government, company or from any 
authority other than that of NCI Agency or the Host Nation. 
 
That within the next two weeks I shall acquaint myself with Host Nation security 
regulations and security operating instructions. 


 
 


Date Full name (in block capitals) Signature 
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1 INTRODUCTION 


1.1 Purpose 


1.1.1 The purpose of this Statement of Work (SoW) is to define requirements for the 
NATO Global Mobile Telephony Services. 


1.1.2 The intent of this effort is to simplify procurement and harmonize the purchasing 
mobile services, available in multiple countries, to include support of service delivery.  


1.1.3 As part of the Base Contract, Contractors shall provide wireless 
telecommunications services to 11 NATO Member Nations listed in Annex B of this SoW.  


1.1.4 As an option, the Contractor for Belgium shall provide wireless 
telecommunications services to NATO HQ (NHQ), accounting for 1000+ users. 


1.1.5 The Purchaser may request to expand the scope of the contract to other 
Countries after contract Award based on NATO requirements to be evaluated on a case by 
case basis. 


1.1.6 The Contractor(s) shall be responsible to coordinate and assure GSM services, 
as required, to cover SIM card issuance and service provision, in accordance with local 
regulatory laws concerning mobility services provisioning (voice, data and text) to be used 
by NATO staff in performing their duties, in the specific Country of assignment. 


1.2 Scope 


1.2.1 The Statement of Work defines the requirement to provide Global Mobile 
Telephony (GMT) services, with associated subscriptions (voice, text and/ or data), within the 
11 NATO Member Nations (see Annex B).  


1.2.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide services as described in this SoW; in particular: 


1.2.2.1 The Contractor shall manage the issuance of the necessary SIM cards to Service 
Distribution Points, at no cost to the Purchaser (see sections 4.2 and 4.3 of the SoW). 


1.2.2.2 The Contractor shall provide a Contractor Management Support (CMS) (see 
section 7 of the SoW). 


1.2.2.3 The Contractor shall propose a solution that shall be able to support the NATO 
hierarchical organizational structure, and support multiple configurations.  


1.2.3 The Purchaser currently estimates that the approximate number of subscriptions 
(and associated SIM cards) to be issued will be approximately 4500 (including NHQ as an 
option). See the Schedule of Supplies and Services (SSS) for details. 


1.2.4 The Contractor(s) shall issue SIM cards in a staged approach, starting from the 
effective date of contract in the Country of assignment. 


1.2.5 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that all correspondence between the Purchaser 
and the Contractor; as well as, between the call centre and the users is in English. 
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1.2.6 In the event of a change in technology during the contractual period, the  
Contractor(s) shall guarantee at least the same level of service for contracted services. 
2 SUBSCRIPTION PLANS  


2.1 Introduction 


2.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall specify for each Country what price structure will be made 
available for services to NATO users. The structure of the table will allow specific entries for 
this cost category. 


2.1.2 Principles to be taken into consideration when building local offers in each Country 
shall focus on: 
- Unlimited voice and SMS  
- Simplified International Roaming 
- Data Pooling  
- Flat rate where applicable 
2.1.3 Any NATO/National Entity shall be entitled to benefit of the basic per minute rate 
or basic specific rates and discounts, if any. Accordingly, the contractor(s) shall indicate how 
NATO shall benefit by the increase of the business volume. 


2.1.4     Any local provider can invoice NATO directly as long as the established local 
agreements are in place and respected, under the umbrella of the contract between NATO 
and the main Contractor(s) (Prime(s) vs Sub(s)). 


2.2 Zoning 


2.2.1 For simplicity and standardisation, the following are definitions of the zoning object 
of Voice, SMS and Data Plan: 
 


Domestic Zone 
GSM traffic originated and terminated in the Home 
Country shall be considered domestic. (i.e. Country 
where Subscription    reside)  


International Zone 
Traffic from local GSM to landline and cellular 
destinations In foreign Country of the same Regional 
Group (as defined below at 2.2.2) 


Best Destination 


Traffic originated in the Home Country with 
destination to foreign Country (Mobile and Land 
Lines) located in other Regional Groups where best 
price can be offered. 


World (Rest of the world) 
Based on Provider Offer in the various Home 
Countries,  Differentiated by Regional Groups for 
Countries not covered above 
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2.2.2 In order to build a collective understanding of charging mechanism and provide 
flexibility to build voice/data plans; World Countries have been organized into 7 
Regional Groups following general terms popular in commerce, finance and politics. 
Countries in the various Group may varies depending on the reality of the market and 
provider; contractors will have chance to assign Countries to specific groups in 
accordance to the offers existing in the given Country. The below table serves only as 
a generic reference: 


 


EU 
Europe 


The European Community plus Countries located on the 
European Continent 


MENA 
Middle East North Africa 


Referring to the Middle East and North Africa, which 
corresponds to the Greater Middle East, denoting a set of 
contiguously connected countries stretching from the 
Maghreb region in the west all the way to Afghanistan in 
Central Asia and Pakistan in South Asia 


SSA 
Sub Saharan Africa  


Countries located the area of the continent of Africa that lies 
south of the Sahara. According to the United Nations, it 
consists of all African countries and territories that are fully or 
partially south of the Sahara 


SCA 
South Central America 


Countries located in the Central and southern continent of 
America 


NAC 


North America Canada 
Countries Located in the North America continent (USA, 
Canada and Mexico) 


APAC 
Asia Pacific  


Countries located near the Western Pacific Ocean. Asia-
Pacific varies in area depending on context, but it generally 
includes East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia 


ROW 
Rest of the World  


Countries not included in the above groups 


  
2.3 Subscription plans and charging 


2.3.1 The contractor(s) shall provide fixed monthly rates for each of the plans offered. 
When the user has met the maximum plan allowance, the service shall be disabled until the 
following month or the phone plan is modified to another plan. NATO shall not incur overage 
charges. All data plans shall be allowed to tether at no additional costs. Voice, SMS, and data 
Plans shall be available for domestic/national, international and European roaming, and 
worldwide roaming as per following definition: 


2.3.1.1 Roaming. Roaming refers to the mobile phone being used outside the range of its 
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home network and connects to another available cell network. 


2.3.1.2 International Roaming. International roaming is defined as the ability for a 
customer to automatically make and receive voice calls, send and receive data, or access 
other mobile services when travelling outside the geographical coverage area of its home 
network by means of using the infrastructure of a “visited” network.  


2.3.1.2.1 The Contractor shall only charge for international roaming when voice, SMS, or 
data are used within the roaming zones.  


2.3.1.2.2 The Contractor shall disable International roaming data when the allotted data has 
been consumed.  


2.3.1.2.3 The Contractor shall apply International Roaming fees based on zoned tariff 
schedules as defined in section 2.2. 


2.3.1.3 European (EU) Roaming. Based on the "roaming" or "roam like at home", all calls 
(to mobile and fixed phones), SMS, and data services are charged at domestic rates, i.e. the 
same price as calls, texts and data within the users’ home country, when travelling in the EU. 
The rules applies to all European countries, including, the UK. 


2.3.1.4 Worldwide Roaming. Worldwide roaming is above international roaming (e.g. 
European terminal roaming in Afghanistan) and could be required as top up on case by case, 
when users are anticipated to travel into the contractor-defined roaming zones. 


2.3.1.4.1  The Contractor(s) shall only charge for roaming services when voice, SMS, or 
data are used within the roaming zones.  


2.3.1.4.2 The Contractor(s) shall disable worldwide roaming data when the allotted data has 
been consumed.  


2.3.1.4.3 The Contractor(s) shall apply Worldwide Roaming fees based on zoned tariff 
schedules as defined in section 2.2. 


2.3.2 The individual subscription plans (or profile plans) shall provide clear indication of 
volume of traffic on a monthly firm fixed price included into the subscription. Additional 
communication charges will need to be specified and detailed in an appropriate table. For 
simplicity the following profile plans will be required for each country to build harmonic user 
profiles to be as minimum containing the following:  


 


2.3.2.1 Profile plan 1 – Basic 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 
Unlimited call minutes Land Line 


Unlimited call minutes same operator 
300 minutes call minutes other operators 


 300 SMS/MMS 


INTERNATIONAL 
300 call minutes 


300 call minutes (roaming in / out) Roaming Out 
300 call minutes Roaming In 
300 SMS/MMS Roaming Out 
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2.3.2.2 Profile Plan 2 – Standard 


 


2.3.2.3 Profile Plan 3 - Premium 


300 SMS/MMS Roaming In 
BEST 


DESTINATION 
Not Applicable 


 


WORLD 
DESTINATIONS 


Not Applicable. 
 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 


Unlimited call minutes Land Line 
Unlimited call minutes same operator 


300 call minutes other operators 
 3 GB Data 


300 SMS/MMS 


INTERNATIONAL 


300 call minutes 
300 call minutes (roaming in / out) Roaming Out 


300 call minutes Roaming In 
300 SMS/MMS Roaming Out 
300 SMS/MMS Roaming In 


500 MB in Zone International 
BEST 


DESTINATION Market Price by consumption 


WORLD 
DESTINATIONS Market Price by consumption 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 


 Unlimited call minutes Land Line 
Unlimited call minutes same operator 


300 minutes other operators 
5 GB Data 


300 SMS/MMS 


INTERNATIONAL 


300 call minutes 
300 call minutes (roaming in / out) Roaming In 


300 minutes  Roaming Out 
300 SMS/MMS Send 


300 SMS/MMS Receive 
1 GB in zone International  


BEST 
DESTINATION 


 90 call minutes 
90 minutes Roaming Call  


90 minutes Roaming Receive 
100 SMS/MMS Send 


100 SMS/MMS Receive 
500 MB in zones Best Destinations 
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2.3.2.4 Profile Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot to provide data services to phones, mobile 
tablets, and air cards. 


 


2.3.3 During the life of this contract, the Contractor(s) shall offer as needed their 
commercial market bundles; such as, daily passes, Data/Voice plans for specific amounts or 
additional data to be integrated into the contracted services for active subscriptions. The 
Purchaser will activate those bundles based on specific operational requirement via the 
provided secured Web Interface application at a predefined cost and duration. 


2.3.3 The Contractor(s) in some Countries may provide Company Bundles (pooling) for 
specific amounts of Voice/Data/Text to be used across the fleet on the same profile. In this 
case the contractor shall mention specifically in the offer explaining how NATO could benefit 
from it. 


2.3.4 The Contractor(s) shall ensure, in all circumstances, that any monthly bill 
(including potential additional charges for roaming voice and data communication services) 
shall not exceed € 300 per user, unless explicitly authorized by the Purchaser in 
exceptional circumstances. 


2.3.5 When roaming, a preferred network may be selected by default but the User shall 
have the possibility to select another operator if needed. 


2.3.6 When roaming, the Contractor(s) shall ensure that the tariffs are independent of 
the roamed mobile network. 


2.3.7 The Contractor(s) shall ensure not to send any unsolicited messages towards the 
mobile devices, including advertising information, tariff-info messages, unless such 
messages have been mandated by EU Regulation or national law. 


2.4 Mobile application 


2.4.1 The Contractor(s) in each Country shall provide a mobile Application (App) to be 
used on smartphones and tablets, and a SMS function for GSM phones to monitor the 
monthly consumptions (e.g. plan allowances, real time data usage) as offered in standard 
business packages.  


2.4.2 The User shall have access to a mobile App to monitor monthly 
usage/consumption of allocated bundle (data). Retrospective reporting on voice and SMS 


WORLD 
DESTINATIONS Market Price by consumption 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 
 


10 GB Data same operator 
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shall also be available to users to allow early visibility of excessive usage. 


2.4.3 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to set limits based on conditions in 
order to automatically block voice or data traffic per user and/or per group, for both domestic 
and roaming. 


2.4.4 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to grant top-ups (Bundles) to standard 
voice or data volumes. 


3 TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 


3.1 Mobile Communication Services and Support 


3.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide mobile data communications from a NATO mobile 
number (SIM card) located anywhere in the world. 


3.1.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide mobile data and roaming usage alerting to warn 
the users in case of communication volume exceeding pre-determined thresholds (by 
default: 80% of voice and data allocations). 


3.1.3 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that a SIM card can be geographically located (on 
request and in compliance with all legal obligations). 


3.2 Services Management and Administration 


3.2.1 The Purchaser shall require for each Nation an electronic reporting system with 
permanent internet access to operator networks featuring billing, invoicing and reporting. 


3.2.2 The secure web-based application will be used by designated NATO support staff 
to manage the fleet. 


3.2.3 The secure web-based application shall be able to manage the subscriptions of 
the distributed SIM cards in the assigned Country/Location with the following functionalities: 


3.2.3.1 Allowing to group together users with similar communication patterns; for example, 
office-based activities or working on the move and allocate each of them a profile that best 
fits their needs; 


3.2.3.2 Ability of the Purchaser to request to turn on/off roaming and long distance 
services that are not covered by the contract; 


3.2.3.3 Move employees from one profile to another depending on business needs; 


3.2.3.4 Single bill and price for multiple pools; 


3.2.3.5 Expenditure organized per Country/Business Centre; 


3.2.3.6 Monitor usage and costs of each Subscription; 


3.2.3.7 Harmonise profiles across NATO footprint to make it easier to manage tariffs 
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centrally. 


3.2.4 For each country, the Contractor (s) shall provide a secure web-based application 
for tracking active SIMs and mobile usage patterns in the assigned country. 


3.2.5 The secure web-based application shall be able to: 


3.2.5.1 Generate graphs for key data, for a deeper analysis and customized searches; 


3.2.5.2 Allow to upload all local telecom invoices and local contracts centrally to perform 
monthly invoice check; 


3.2.5.3 Monitor mobile spend to the organic fleet (such as cost centres); 


3.2.5.4 Export reports in different formats and integrate them into your corporate resource 
planning system; 


3.2.5.5 Improve cost management and reinforcement international and corporate policies; 


3.2.5.6 Maximize flexibility and security in managing the system through multiple access 
users; 


3.2.5.7 Add multiple users with different levels of access permission; 


3.2.6 The Contractor(s) shall provide appropriate support for NATO assigned 
administrators to enable in resolving problems and helpdesk capability, programming call 
barring, internet helpdesk capabilities, billing applications, management of user profiles and 
SIM cards, management user applications. 


3.3 Country Coverage Maps 


3.3.1 For each country, the Contractor(s) shall provide detailed maps showing the 
coverage of wireless network. 


3.3.2 The map shall show existing coverage and planned coverage, but distinguish 
between the two. 


3.3.3 The maps shall not include any coverage that stems from the ability to roam on 
other service providers’ wireless networks. Accordingly, the map shall only focus on the 
Contractor’s and subs’ owned mobile networks. 


3.3.4 Separate maps should be provided for Contractor’s voice and data networks, for 
all networks 2G/3G/4G. 


3.4 Country Coverage Statistics 


3.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall state the percentage of the country population that resides 
in areas where their wireless network has coverage distinguishing between the available 
coverage for voice versus data services if the coverage varies. 


3.4.2 The Contractor(s) shall detail its coverage in specific NATO Command Locations 
(please see Annex B) and whereas coverage (direct or via Strategic partner) is not available, 
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detail what will be the condition of usage in that location. 


4 SERVICES 


4.1 Introduction 


4.1.1 The Contractor(s) in each country shall provide complete mobile telephones 
services for the NATO entity in that country defined in Annex A, 


4.1.2 The Contractor shall provide Customer Support and Contractor Management 
Support (CMS) Services. 


4.2 Service Distribution Points 


4.2.1 The Purchaser will define a number of Service Distribution Points located in the 
various NATO Nations, on NATO premises, manned by NATO personnel. 


4.2.2 The Purchaser’s personnel at Service Delivery Points will manage services for the 
local Commands via the secure Web-based application to be delivered by the Contractor. 


4.2.3 The secure Web-based application shall be able to: 


4.2.3.1 Active / deactivate a subscription 


4.2.3.2 Add additional bundle/feature 


4.2.3.3 Remove additional bundle/feature 


4.2.3.4 Reset PUK 


4.2.3.5 Manage SIM cards provisioning 


4.2.3.6 Any other services relevant to the Subscription operation 


4.3 SIM Cards Management 


4.3.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide the latest technology cellular phone SIM cards for 
single-SIM basic phones, single-SIM Smartphones/iPhones, single-SIM BlackBerrys, and 
single-SIM for data air cards (if required). SIM cards for plans that include data shall be 
capable of providing the fastest data speeds available. Phone numbers shall be portable and 
able to be reused in the event a SIM card requires replacement. All assigned phone numbers 
and ported phone numbers shall remain assigned for the life of this contract and new numbers 
shall be assigned within one (1) working day of a request. Additional SIM cards will be 
requested as needed via purchase orders. 


4.3.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide at each Service Distribution Point, a number of 
SIM cards with the number of subscriptions managed by each Service Distribution Point in 
order to ensure adequate service reactivity, at no additional cost to the Purchaser. 


4.3.3 The Contractor(s) shall deliver additional SIM cards to Service Distribution Points, 
with five (5) working days, as and when requested by the Purchaser, and at no additional cost 
to the Purchaser. 
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4.3.4 The Contractor shall provide a description of process to dispatch SIM card stocks 
at the distribution point. 


4.3.5 In the event that supported GSM/GPRS/EDGEUMTS/3GPP/4GPP/5GPP 
HSDPA/HSPA+/OFDM/LTE etc. frequency bands or SIM card technology is identified by the 
Contractor(s) as end of life, the Contractor(s) shall provide the Purchaser with at least a six 
(6) month notice to procure new devices and solutions supporting the Contractor’s new
technology standards. During this six (6) month transition period the Contractor(s) shall avoid
service interruptions on all lines of service under this contract.


4.4 Basic Services 


4.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall offer the following services with no additional monthly 
recurring charges (although usage charges may apply not exceeding the threshold stipulated 
under section 2.3.4): 


4.4.1.1 Call Services (International and within NATO Member Nations); 


4.4.1.2 International roaming 


4.4.1.3 Voicemail; 


4.4.1.4 Call Waiting; 


4.4.1.5 Call Forwarding; 


4.4.1.6 Call Transfer; 


4.4.1.7 Conference calling; 


4.4.1.8 Multi-SIM functionality; 


4.4.1.9 SMS and MMS services; 


4.4.1.10 2G/3G/4G data services; 


4.4.1.11 VoLTE; 


4.4.1.12 WiFi Hotspot; 


4.4.1.13 Monthly Detailed Billing Data Services (3G, 4G and upgraded where and when 
available with adaptation) 


4.5 Call Restriction Capability 


4.5.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide the following call restriction capabilities at no 
additional cost to the Purchaser: 


4.5.1.1 Barring of all calls except to a specific number; 


4.5.1.2 Barring of all calls except inbound calls; 
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4.5.1.3 Barring of all international long distance usage; 


4.5.1.4 Barring of international roaming; 


4.5.1.5 Calls up to a pre-determined Euro limit; 


4.5.1.6 Barring of all calls to premium rate/e-commerce services (for example, ring-tone 
or screen saver downloads, video clips, secure purchasing); 


4.5.1.7 Barring of all calls to call services (e.g. directory assistance, traffic information); 


4.5.1.8 Barring of messaging; 


4.5.1.9 Barring data services; 


4.5.1.10 Any combinations of the above. 


4.5.2 The above-mentioned call-restriction capabilities shall be made available to the 
Purchaser as part of the secure web-application. 


4.6 Voicemail Charging Structure 


4.6.1 The Contractor shall ensure that Purchaser will not pay any usage charges while: 


4.6.1.1 Callers are leaving messages; 


4.6.1.2 User are being notified that a voicemail has been left; 


4.6.1.3 Users call their voicemail when using the same handset/device in a domestic 
location; 


4.6.2 The Contractor shall detail any pricing schemes that provide preferential rates or 
free calls for users to retrieve their voicemail messages. 


4.7 Messaging 


4.7.1 Messaging Spam 


4.7.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall restrict sending any unsolicited messaging to NATO 
individual users i.e. sport update SMS. 


4.7.2 Call waiting 


4.7.2.1 The Contractor shall provide call waiting at no additional charge. 


4.7.3 Call Forwarding capability 


4.7.3.1 Call forwarding usage (i.e. the automatic forwarding of all inbound calls to any 
other telephone number) shall be provided at no additional recurring charges, in which call 
forwarding usage charges will be part of any inclusive minute allowance (i.e. no additional 
charges would apply if unused inclusive minutes are available). 
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4.7.3.2 Call Forwarding Options shall include: 


4.7.3.2.1 Forward all calls; 


4.7.3.2.2 Forward calls when busy tone is received; 


4.7.3.2.3 Forward calls when unavailable (i.e. wireless device switched off, no network is 
available to the wireless device or the wireless device rings but is not answered or the call is 
rejected); 


4.7.3.3 Cost of call forwarding 


4.7.3.3.1 The only usage charges that shall apply for call forwarding are the charges 
applicable to the destination to which a call is being forwarded. 


4.7.4 Conference Calling 


4.7.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide conference calling up to five (5) participants. 


4.7.4.2 The Contractor shall not apply additional recurring charges for this capability. 


4.7.5 Multi-SIM 


4.7.5.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide Multi-SIM functionality (i.e. each SIM card shall be 
able to host two phone numbers), at no additional cost to the Purchaser. 


4.8 Wireless Data Services 


4.8.1 The Contractor(s) shall follow the general data requirements applying equally to 
wireless data services and data connectivity including tethering, by means of wireless data 
peripheral devices (e.g. handsets, PC cards, laptop connect cards, wireless routers, cell 
phones, tablets, smart phones, Wi-Fi or hotspot devices), unless the requirement refers 
specifically to one wireless data peripheral or another. 


4.9 Connectivity 


4.9.1 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that the connection through its network is of the 
highest quality possible according to Telco Industry standards. 


4.9.2 The Contractor(s) shall remedy network problems in accordance with the 
Contractor’s standard Operational procedure. 


4.9.3 The Contractor(s) shall inform the Purchaser immediately of any problems and 
their resolution. 


4.9.4 The Contractor(s) shall provide details regarding its technology roadmap, 
including a description of the wireless network technology over which the wireless data 
solution will operate. Descriptions shall focus on the latest 4G data standards supported and 
anticipated plans for deploying upcoming technologies and services during the term of the 
contract (for example 5G). 


4.10 Network Availability & Coverage 
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4.10.1 The Contractor(s) in each Country shall ensure that the GSM Network (3G or 
higher) is available at all NATO premises covered under this contract at minimum 50% signal 
strength (excluding basements and bunkers). 


4.10.2 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that the GSM Network is not overloaded at NATO 
premises due to density of active users. 


4.10.3 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that all GSM Services (including Voice and Data 
Services) shall be available at 99% of the time for every active International Mobile Equipment 
Identity (IMEI). 


4.11 Survivability and Recovery 


4.11.1 The Contractor(s) shall have a working system of survivability of the network in 
case of emergency and serious disaster when all networks may be jammed or when parts of 
the network are destroyed.  


4.11.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide, if required by the Purchaser, a disaster recovery 
plan that shall deal with such occurrences, to maintain the appropriate recovery capability 
within the organizations and sustain a minimum number of business functions in case of crisis 
(i.e Voice calls only). 


4.12 Wireless Internet / Capability 


4.12.1 The Contractor(s) shall include Wireless Internet access as part of the base 
service offering provided as part of all voice and data rate plans, including the use of, GPRS 
and 3G/4G/broadband technologies if available. For example, usage charges may apply for 
data usage on a ‘pay-as-you-go’ basis, but additional recurring charges would only apply 
where users are subscribing to an additional data feature (e.g. EURO X per month for 1GB 
data usage per month). 


5 CUSTOMER SUPPORT 


5.1 Helpdesk and Hotline Availability 


5.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide a customer support service (Call Centre) in each 
country, available to any User, using services and features already existing for other business 
customers 


5.1.2 The Call Centre service shall be provided in English in all NATO Nations. 


5.1.3 The Call Centre shall: 


5.1.3.1 Be available 24/7/365 in line with market practice at no cost to the caller; 


5.1.3.2 Ensure that waiting time to respond to any enquiry is maximum 10 minutes; 


6 NUMBER PORTABILITY AND MIGRATION PROCEDURES 


6.1 Transition plan 


6.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide a transition plan for the migration of ‘old to new’, 
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giving activities and timelines in the format of Microsoft Project 30 days after contract award. 
For each instance under the responsibility of the same Contractor. 


6.1.2 The Contractor(s) shall transition from ‘old to new’ as soon as possible. The full 
transition shall not take more than 3 months from contract award, unless specifically agreed 
by the Purchaser. 


6.1.3 The transition plan shall state the methodology and process to be employed. The 
description shall include at least the following aspects: 


6.1.3.1 Dates of activities; 


6.1.3.2 Porting the mobile numbers; 


6.1.3.3 Implementation of infrastructure and services needed for the mobile 
communications if needed; 


6.1.3.4 Porting the NATO mobile numbers to the Contractor’s or Sub-Contractors’ 
network; 


6.1.3.5 Continuity of the services provided to NATO end-users with respect to the 
distribution of new SIM cards (with related security codes), migration of data stored in SIM 
card to the new SIM card procedures, provision of information on functionalities (e.g. voice 
mail usage). 


6.1.4 The Contractor(s) shall collaborate with the operator(s) holding the current 
contract(s)  and with the Purchaser on the service of the migration from the current situation, 
with respect to the aspects listed above in order to avoid any impact on services. 


6.1.5 The Purchaser will provide a listing of existing telephone numbers to the 
Contractor at the time of award. 


6.1.6 Within 30 days after contract award, the Contractor(s) shall provide a  schedule for 
the migration of numbers from the current service provider at no additional cost. 


6.1.7 The Purchaser will coordinate the migration schedule and will provide the following 
information at contract award: 


6.1.7.1 Current service provider; 


6.1.7.2 Mobile equipment description; 


6.1.7.3 Mobile numbers; 


6.1.7.4 Date available for migration. 


6.1.8 The Contractor shall provide the following services to Purchaser: 


6.1.8.1 Administration 


6.1.8.1.1 Ability to maintain and manage inventory associated to the Purchaser’s accounts 
across mobile; 
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6.1.8.1.2 Cost Centre reporting hierarchy up to five (5) levels deep with chargeback 
reporting capability; 


6.1.8.1.3 Reference Data capability with ability to create a customized view by 
site/department; 


6.1.8.1.4 Accounts – Manage Billing Account Numbers associated to the billing provided; 


6.1.8.1.5 Ability to bulk load non-billing data (Services, Accounts, Cost Centres, Exchange 
Rates) into the system. 


6.1.8.2 Configuration 


6.1.8.2.1 Users – Manage the set-up of user, roles/permissions along with data slicing (what 
accounts the user has visibility into) rules; 


6.1.8.2.2 Configuration – settings unique to each customer which provides an added level 
of customization by selecting a setting. 


6.1.8.3 Analysis capabilities 


6.1.8.3.1 Provide a set of pre-defined Category drill downs to the user to analyse their billing 
data with the following categories: 


6.1.8.3.2 Location – provide a drill-down into Regions, Countries, States, Service Owner 
and Service Number; 


6.1.8.3.3 Organization – provide a drill-down into the customers Cost Centres down to a 
Service Owner and Service Number; 


6.1.8.3.4 Top Spenders – drill-down into Service Owner and Service Numbers; 


6.1.8.3.5 Expense Type – drill-down into NATO hierarchy of expenses down to a 
Carrier, Account, Service Owner and Service Number; 


6.1.8.3.6 Carrier – drill-down into Carrier, Accounts, NATO Code hierarchy, Service Owner 
and Service Numbers; 


6.1.8.3.7 Inventory – drill-down into classifications from Services by Region, Country, 
Service Owner and Service Numbers. 


7 CONTRACTOR  MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (CMS)  


7.1 CMS Manager 


7.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall designate a CMS Manager at the beginning of the 
transition who owns the complete end-to-end contractual execution and performs daily 
leadership of the service capability. 


7.1.2 In particular, the CMS Manager shall:  


7.1.2.1 Act as the Primary Point of Contact for the Purchaser and will take the 
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accountability for all aspects of service delivery and assurance; 


7.1.2.2 Have appropriate skills to address and manage all issues related to the contracted 
services; 


7.1.2.3 Be available via telephone and email during working hours (Monday – Thursday 
08:30 -17:30 and Friday 08:30-15:30 CET), and shall respond to any Purchaser queries with 
appropriate response time and within a maximum of five (5) days; 


7.1.2.4 Be replaced by a delegate in case of any absence (e.g. leave); 


7.1.2.5 Communicate any planned prolonged absence to the Purchaser at least five (5) 
working days in advance; 


7.1.2.6 Ensure that all users have access to a Call Centre / Hotline available 24/7/365; 


7.1.2.7 Ensure that the Call Centre responds to Purchaser’s emails according to company 
standards; 


7.1.2.8 Ensure the effective management and delivery of SIM cards to the Service 
Delivery Points, as required; 


7.1.2.9 Ensure Service Performance and Continuous Service Improvement; 


7.1.2.10 Manage Service Performance Reporting and Reviews; 


7.1.2.11 Ensure preparation and delivery of all documentation required under this SoW; 


7.1.2.12 Be overall responsible to ensure that the service meets the requirements of this 
SoW.  


7.2 Monthly reviews 


7.2.1 The Contractor shall conduct monthly services reviews in coordination with the 
Purchaser. 


7.3 Documentation 


7.3.1 The Contractor(s) shall deliver and maintain a complete description 
documentation covering all service elements and including: 


7.3.1.1 A service description; 


7.3.1.2 A technical implementation Plan; 


7.3.1.3 A description of key service procedures including: Incident Management, Change 
Management, escalation, crisis management and contingency operation procedures; as well 
as, how business continuity/disaster recovery will be addressed to be revised yearly; 


7.3.1.4 A risk identification and analysis (impact/likelihood) with focus on the worst case 
outages and associated high level recovery plans, communication with the Purchaser in case 
of crisis; 
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7.3.1.5 Recommendations and possible improvements; 


7.4 Continuous Service improvement and reporting 


7.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall continuously improve the service in collaboration with the 
Purchaser. 


7.4.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide quarterly reports listing all contracted services for 
the Countries service is provided to a NATO Member Nation and agreed-upon expected 
reliability as detailed in this SoW. 


7.4.3 The Contractor(s) shall provide reporting services and provision monthly traffic and 
inventory statistics, ad-hoc reports on demand, and yearly service report. 


7.4.4 The Contractor(s) shall provide the Purchaser with a summary report of the mobile 
communications services on a monthly basis. 


7.4.5 The Contractor(s) shall maintain all reports for the previous month on the secure 
web-application. In particular, the Contractor shall make available the report of the previous 
month no later than the 15th of the current month.   


7.4.6 Each monthly summary report shall contain at minimum the following values for 
the previous month and the total for the last 12 months: 


7.4.6.1 High/Top spending employees; 


7.4.6.2 Zero usage employees; 


7.4.6.3 Issue/problem status; 


7.4.6.4 Issue/problem resolution stats. 


7.4.6.5 The Contractor(s) shall provide a quarterly subscription Inventory Report with the 
following values: 


7.4.6.6 Inventory date; 


7.4.6.7 Country; 


7.4.6.8 Delivery Date; 


7.4.6.9 Card Type; 


7.4.6.10 IMSI/MSISDN; 


7.4.6.11 Assigned profile; 


7.4.6.12 Deactivated (empty if active); 


7.4.6.13 Status (Active, in stock, blocked, terminated); 


7.4.6.14 Phone number; 
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7.4.6.15 IMEI number. 


7.5 CMS Services and Process 


7.5.1 The Contractor(s) shall report any incident within 24 hours. The incident report 
shall include in particular a root cause analysis, the current status of the incident, the impacted 
users, the impacted services, and a plan to fix the issue.  


7.5.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide monthly AP (Account Payable) file and billing 
analysis tools. 


7.6 Phase-out 


7.6.1 At the end of this contract, the Contractor(s) shall ensure an appropriate handover 
at no cost to the Purchaser to the successor while ensuring no impact on ongoing services.  


7.6.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide handover services for a duration of up to 60 days. 


7.6.3 The Contractor(s) shall hand over any relevant information to the future service 
provider, in order to ensure a smooth transition and business continuity with respect to the 
following aspects: 


7.6.3.1 Call Centre activities; 


7.6.3.2 Migration of all mobile numbers without service interruption. 


8 PERSONNEL SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS 


8.1 Nationality 


8.1.1 All Contractor(s) (and subs) personnel assigned to support the service shall be 
from one of NATO’s 30 Member Nations. 


8.2 Language 


8.2.1 All Contractor (and subs) personnel shall be at a minimum of STANAG 6001, Ed.5, 
level 2 English proficiency, a. 


9 SECURITY REQUIREMENTS 


9.1 Principles 


9.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall ensure and provide the best possible security for wireless 
communications, including voice calls, SMS/MMS messages, email transmissions and 
wireless data/Internet access. 


9.2 Security requirements 


9.2.1 The Contractor(s) shall adhere to the following security requirements: 


9.2.1.1 Directive On The Security Of Information AC/35-D/2002-REV4 (NU); 
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9.2.1.2 Directive on Personnel Security AC/35-D/2000-Rev7 (NU). 


9.2.2 The Contractor shall demonstrate their commitment to information security for 
the following domains: 


9.2.2.1 Security of the information transported over the network; 


9.2.2.2 The Contractor(s) shall not disclose any data or information issued by the 
Purchaser and transferred through their networks during the execution of the current contract, 
actively or passively, intentionally or negligently, to any authorities, legal or natural persons, 
with the sole exception of relevant formal requests submitted by NATO Member states judicial 
authorities for the purpose of criminal investigations. If disclosure is imposed by any other 
authority, the Contractor(s) shall inform the Purchaser concerned before providing the 
requested information. 


9.3 Information Systems Security 


9.3.1 The Contractor(s) shall implement cybersecurity measures by safeguarding 
information for all reporting, billing and/or monitoring of data that is stored on their 
information systems. The Purchaser shall be granted access to the Contractor’s 
information system. Information Security Management system shall be in place and 
maintained guaranteeing the availability, confidentiality, integrity and authentication 
of the information stored and interchanged. 


10 PACKAGING, HANDLING, STORAGE, AND TRANSPORTATION (PHS&T) 


10.1 Requirements 


10.1.1 Regarding PHS&T, the Contractor shall interact with the Purchaser Point of 
Contract below through the e-mail Warranty instructions, shipment instructions and Requests 
for Forms 302. 


heinz.mueller-nordmann@ncia.nato.int 
10.1.2 The Contractor shall be responsible for transportation of procured/ replacement 
equipment from its site in a NATO nation to the Purchaser’s designated final destination in a 
NATO nation. The Contractor shall be responsible for any packaging, handling, storage, 
customs clearance and insurance covering these shipments. 


10.1.3 The Contractor shall, for the purpose of transportation, package, crate, or 
otherwise prepare items in accordance with the best commercial practices for the types of 
equipment involved, giving due consideration to shipping and other hazards associated with 
the transportation of consignments overseas. 


10.1.4 The packages, in which equipment are shipped to the Purchaser, in addition to 
normal mercantile marking, shall show on a separate nameplate the designation: 


10.1.4.1 “NATO Installation Name” “Building” 


10.1.4.2 “Street” “Place” “Country” 


10.1.4.3 “Contract number” 



mailto:heinz.mueller-nordmann@ncia.nato.int
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10.1.5         A Packing lists shall accompany each shipment. Each packing list shall 
include: 


10.1.5.1 The Purchaser’s Contract number; 


10.1.5.2 Names and addresses of the Contractor and the Purchaser; 


10.1.5.3 Names and addresses of the Carrier, Consignor and Consignee (if applicable and 
different from Contractor or Purchaser); 


10.1.5.4 PoC details and address of final destination (to be provided by the Purchaser); 


10.1.5.5 For each item shipped: nomenclature; part number and serial number; 


10.1.5.6 Number of boxes in total, for each box, weight and dimensions. 


10.1.5.7 Two copies of the packing lists shall be fastened in a weather-proof, sealed 
envelope on the outside of each box, and one packing list shall be put inside each box. 


10.1.6 The Contractor(s) shall provide the Purchaser with a Notice of Shipment 10 
working days in advance of each shipment to the Purchaser. For urgent deliveries e.g. of 
replacement devices a shorter Notice of Shipment will be acceptable. One copy of the packing 
list shall be attached to this notice. All shipments shall be carried out in close co-ordination 
with the Purchaser’s PoC at final destination and site specific Security regulations shall be 
taken into account. 


10.1.7 All shipments received by the Purchaser at final destination will be inspected 
visually to ensure that no damage has occurred during transport and that all packages, boxes 
and containers detailed in the packing list have been accounted for. The Purchaser will inform 
the Contractor immediately if any visual damage is encountered or if the shipment is 
incomplete. In such case, the Purchaser will not accept the shipment and await further 
instruction from the Contractor. 


10.1.8 The Contractor(s) shall be responsible for customs clearance of all shipments to 
the Purchaser. It is the Contractor’s responsibility to take into account delays at customs. He 
shall therefore consider eventual delays and arrange for shipment in time. Under no 
circumstances can the Purchaser be held responsible for delays incurred, even when utilising 
Purchaser provided Customs Form 302. 


10.1.9 Prior to a shipment by the Contractor(s), the Purchaser will upon request issue a 
Customs form 302, which in some cases supports the duty free import/export of goods. The 
Contractor shall be responsible for requesting the issue of a form 302 at least ten (10) working 
days prior to shipment. The request is normally processed by the Purchaser within three (5) 
working days. The requested 302 forms will be sent by courier. The original 302 forms shall 
accompany the shipment and therefore no fax or electronic copy will be used, nor provided 
to the Contractor. 


10.1.10 If a country refuses to accept the Form 302 and requires the payment of customs 
duties, the Contractor shall immediately inform the Purchaser by the fastest means available 
and before paying, obtain from the Customs Officer a written statement establishing that his 
Country refuses to accept the Form 302. 
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11 LIST OF ACRONYMS 
IMEI International Mobile Equipment Identity 
PHST Packing Handling Storage and Transportation 
SOW Statement of Work 
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12 ANNEX A – NATO MEMBER NATIONS 
 


Nation Base Contract (Yes/No) Option (Yes/No) 
Albania No  
Belgium Yes (except NHQ) Yes (NHQ) 
Bulgaria No  
Canada No  
Croatia No  
Czech Republic No  
Denmark No  
Estonia No  
France No  
Germany Yes  
Greece No  
Hungary No  
Iceland No  
Italy Yes  
Latvia No  
Lithuania No  
Luxembourg No  
Montenegro No  
Netherlands Yes  
North 
Macedonia 


No  


Norway Yes  
Poland Yes  
Portugal Yes  
Romania No  
Slovakia No  
Slovenia No  
Spain Yes  
Turkey Yes  
United Kingdom Yes  
United States Yes  
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13 ANNEX B – NATO COMMANDS LOCATION 


13.1 BELGIUM 


13.1.1 Brussels (B) 
 
13.1.1.1 NATO HQ 


Boulevard Léopold III 
1110 Bruxelles Belgium 


 
13.1.1.2 NCIA HQ 


Boulevard Léopold III 
1110 Bruxelles Belgium 


 
13.1.2 Mons (B) 
 
13.1.2.1 NCI Agency 


Rue Grande - N6 
SHAPE, Building 302 
7010 MONS 
Belgium 


 
13.1.2.2 NCISG Communications Information Systems Group  


         Rue Grande - N6 
 SHAPE, Building 117 
 7010 MONS 
 Belgium 


 
13.1.2.3 SHAPE HQ 


Rue Grande - N6 
SHAPE 
7010 MONS 
Belgium 


 
13.2 GERMANY 


13.2.1 Ramstein 
 


13.2.1.1 ACC HQ 
ACC (Air Component Command) 
AIRCOM HQ (Allied Air Command Headquarters) 
Ramstein Air Base, 
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany 
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13.2.1.2 CSU Ramstein 


Ramstein Air Base, 
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 
Germany 
 


13.3 ITALY 


13.3.1 Naples 
 


13.3.1.1 JFC Naples Headquarters 
Via Madonna del Pantano, SNC 
Main Complex 
80014 Lago Patria - Giugliano (NA) 
Italy 
 


13.3.1.2 NATO CIS Group 2 NSB 
Via Aeroporto 1 
 81046 Grazzanise (CE) 
 


13.3.1.3 NCIA NATO CSU NP Logistics 
Via Madonna del Pantano, SNC 
80014 Lago Patria - Giugliano (NA) 
Italy 


13.3.2 La Spezia 
 


13.3.2.1 CMRE La Spezia 
Viale S. Bartolomeo, 400 
19126 La Spezia SP 
Italy 
 


13.3.2.2 CSE La Spezia 
Viale S. Bartolomeo, 400 
19126 La Spezia SP 
Italy 
 


13.3.3 Poggio Renatico 
 


13.3.3.1 CSU Poggio 
NCI agency CSU Poggio Renatico 
Via Ponte Rosso 1 
44028 Poggio Renatico (FE) 
Italy 
 


13.3.3.2 NATO DACCC, 
Via Ponte Rosso 1, 
44028 Poggio Renatico (FE) 
Italy 
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13.3.4 Sigonella 
 


13.3.4.1 CSU Sigonella 
Aeroporto Militare Sigonella (NAS 2) 
Building 177 
Contrada Sigonella SP 69/II 
96016 Lentini 
Italy 
 


13.3.4.2 NAGSFC HQ 
Aeroporto Militare Sigonella (NAS 2) Contrada Sigonella SP 69/II 
96016 Lentini 
Italy 
 


13.4 NETHERLANDS 


13.4.1 Brunssum 
 


13.4.1.1 CSU Brunssum (+ CSSC) 
JFC Headquarters NATO/OTAN 
Rimburgerweg 30 
6445PA Brunssum 
Netherlands 
 


13.4.1.2 JFC BS 
JFC Headquarters NATO/OTAN 
Rimburgerweg 30 
6445PA Brunssum 
Netherlands 


13.4.2 The Hague 
 


13.4.2.1 NCI Agency HQ 
Oude Waalsdorperweg 61 
2597 AK 
The Hague 
Netherlands 
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13.5 NORWAY 


13.5.1 Stavanger 
 


13.5.1.1 CSU Stavanger NCIA CSU Stavanger 
JWC Joint Warfare Centre 
Eikesetveien 29 
4032 Stavanger 
Norway 
 


13.5.1.2 JWC Stavanger 
JWC Joint Warfare Centre 
Eikesetveien 29 
4032 Stavanger 
Norway 


 
13.6 POLAND 


13.6.1 Bydgoszcz 
 


13.6.1.1 CSU Bydgoszcz 
JFTC - Joint Force Training Centre - NATO/OTAN 
Szubinska 2 
85-915 Bydgoszcz 
Poland 
 


13.6.1.2 3rd NSB 
3rd Signal Battalion 
JFTC - Joint Force Training Centre - NATO/OTAN 
Szubinska 2 
85-915 Bydgoszcz 
Poland 


13.7 PORTUGAL 


13.7.1 Lisbon 
 


13.7.1.1 NCIA Academy NATO 
Reduto Gomes Freire 
Estrada da Medrosa 
2780-070 Oeiras 
Portugal 
 


13.7.1.2 SFN HQ 
STRIKFORNATO HQ NATO 
Reduto Gomes Freire 
Estrada da Medrosa 
2780-070 Oeiras 
Portugal 
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13.7.1.3 ACT/JALLC 


Avenida Tenente Martins 
1500-589 Monsanto 
Portugal 


 
13.8 SPAIN 
13.8.1   Torrejón 
 
13.8.1.1   CSU Torrejón 


28850 Base Aerea Conjunta  
Torrejón, Madrid, Spain 
 


13.9 TURKEY 


13.9.1 Izmir 
 


13.9.1.1 CSU Izmir 
NATO LANDCOM - MEBS Bölge Komutanligi 
448/1 Sk. Building 48 
35148 Sirinyer, Izmir 
Turkey 


 
13.9.1.2 LCC HQ 


HQ LANDCOM (LC) 
NATO LANDCOM - MEBS Bölge Komutanligi 
448/1 Sk. Building 48 
35148 Sirinyer, Izmir 
 


13.10 UNITED KINGDOM 


13.10.1 Northwood 
 


13.10.1.1 NCIA CSU Northwood  
Northwood Headquarters, Watford Road, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3HP 
United Kingdom 


 
13.10.1.2 Allied Maritime Command 


Northwood Headquarters, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3HP 
United Kingdom 


 
13.10.2 Yeovilton 


 
13.10.2.1 NCIA CSE Yeovilton 


NATO JEWCS 
RNAS Yeovilton 
Somerset, UK 
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BA22 8HT 
 


13.11 UNITED STATES 


13.11.1 Norfolk  
 


13.11.1.1 ACT HQ Allied Command Transformation Headquarters  
NATO ACT HQ 
7857 Blandy Road, Suite 100 
Norfolk, VA 23551-2490 
USA 
 


13.11.1.2 CSU Norfolk 
CSU NCIA 
NATO Allied Command Transformation 
7857 Blandy Road, Suite 100, 
Norfolk VA 23551-2490 
USA 
 


13.11.1.3 JFC NF HQ 
BLDG NH-19, Ingram Street 
Norfolk VA 23551-2490 
USA 


 





		1 INTRODUCTION

		1.1 Purpose

		1.1.1 The purpose of this Statement of Work (SoW) is to define requirements for the NATO Global Mobile Telephony Services.

		1.1.2 The intent of this effort is to simplify procurement and harmonize the purchasing mobile services, available in multiple countries, to include support of service delivery.

		1.1.3 As part of the Base Contract, Contractors shall provide wireless telecommunications services to 11 NATO Member Nations listed in Annex B of this SoW.

		1.1.4 As an option, the Contractor for Belgium shall provide wireless telecommunications services to NATO HQ (NHQ), accounting for 1000+ users.

		1.1.5 The Purchaser may request to expand the scope of the contract to other Countries after contract Award based on NATO requirements to be evaluated on a case by case basis.

		1.1.6 The Contractor(s) shall be responsible to coordinate and assure GSM services, as required, to cover SIM card issuance and service provision, in accordance with local regulatory laws concerning mobility services provisioning (voice, data and text...



		1.2 Scope

		1.2.1 The Statement of Work defines the requirement to provide Global Mobile Telephony (GMT) services, with associated subscriptions (voice, text and/ or data), within the 11 NATO Member Nations (see Annex B).

		1.2.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide services as described in this SoW; in particular:

		1.2.2.1 The Contractor shall manage the issuance of the necessary SIM cards to Service Distribution Points, at no cost to the Purchaser (see sections 4.2 and 4.3 of the SoW).

		1.2.2.2 The Contractor shall provide a Contractor Management Support (CMS) (see section 7 of the SoW).

		1.2.2.3 The Contractor shall propose a solution that shall be able to support the NATO hierarchical organizational structure, and support multiple configurations.



		1.2.3 The Purchaser currently estimates that the approximate number of subscriptions (and associated SIM cards) to be issued will be approximately 4500 (including NHQ as an option). See the Schedule of Supplies and Services (SSS) for details.

		1.2.4 The Contractor(s) shall issue SIM cards in a staged approach, starting from the effective date of contract in the Country of assignment.

		1.2.5 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that all correspondence between the Purchaser and the Contractor; as well as, between the call centre and the users is in English.

		1.2.6 In the event of a change in technology during the contractual period, the

		Contractor(s) shall guarantee at least the same level of service for contracted services.





		2 SUBSCRIPTION PLANS

		2.1 Introduction

		2.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall specify for each Country what price structure will be made available for services to NATO users. The structure of the table will allow specific entries for this cost category.

		2.1.2 Principles to be taken into consideration when building local offers in each Country shall focus on:

		2.1.3 Any NATO/National Entity shall be entitled to benefit of the basic per minute rate or basic specific rates and discounts, if any. Accordingly, the contractor(s) shall indicate how NATO shall benefit by the increase of the business volume.

		2.1.4     Any local provider can invoice NATO directly as long as the established local agreements are in place and respected, under the umbrella of the contract between NATO and the main Contractor(s) (Prime(s) vs Sub(s)).



		2.2 Zoning

		2.2.1 For simplicity and standardisation, the following are definitions of the zoning object of Voice, SMS and Data Plan:

		2.2.2 In order to build a collective understanding of charging mechanism and provide flexibility to build voice/data plans; World Countries have been organized into 7 Regional Groups following general terms popular in commerce, finance and politics. C...



		2.3 Subscription plans and charging

		2.3.1 The contractor(s) shall provide fixed monthly rates for each of the plans offered. When the user has met the maximum plan allowance, the service shall be disabled until the following month or the phone plan is modified to another plan. NATO shal...

		2.3.1.1 Roaming. Roaming refers to the mobile phone being used outside the range of its home network and connects to another available cell network.

		2.3.1.2 International Roaming. International roaming is defined as the ability for a customer to automatically make and receive voice calls, send and receive data, or access other mobile services when travelling outside the geographical coverage area ...

		2.3.1.2.1 The Contractor shall only charge for international roaming when voice, SMS, or data are used within the roaming zones.

		2.3.1.2.2 The Contractor shall disable International roaming data when the allotted data has been consumed.

		2.3.1.2.3 The Contractor shall apply International Roaming fees based on zoned tariff schedules as defined in section 2.2.



		2.3.1.3 European (EU) Roaming. Based on the "roaming" or "roam like at home", all calls (to mobile and fixed phones), SMS, and data services are charged at domestic rates, i.e. the same price as calls, texts and data within the users’ home country, wh...

		2.3.1.4 Worldwide Roaming. Worldwide roaming is above international roaming (e.g. European terminal roaming in Afghanistan) and could be required as top up on case by case, when users are anticipated to travel into the contractor-defined roaming zones.

		2.3.1.4.1  The Contractor(s) shall only charge for roaming services when voice, SMS, or data are used within the roaming zones.

		2.3.1.4.2 The Contractor(s) shall disable worldwide roaming data when the allotted data has been consumed.

		2.3.1.4.3 The Contractor(s) shall apply Worldwide Roaming fees based on zoned tariff schedules as defined in section 2.2.





		2.3.2 The individual subscription plans (or profile plans) shall provide clear indication of volume of traffic on a monthly firm fixed price included into the subscription. Additional communication charges will need to be specified and detailed in an ...

		2.3.2.1 Profile plan 1 – Basic

		2.3.2.2 Profile Plan 2 – Standard

		2.3.2.3 Profile Plan 3 - Premium

		2.3.2.4 Profile Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot to provide data services to phones, mobile tablets, and air cards.



		2.3.3 During the life of this contract, the Contractor(s) shall offer as needed their commercial market bundles; such as, daily passes, Data/Voice plans for specific amounts or additional data to be integrated into the contracted services for active s...

		2.3.3 The Contractor(s) in some Countries may provide Company Bundles (pooling) for specific amounts of Voice/Data/Text to be used across the fleet on the same profile. In this case the contractor shall mention specifically in the offer explaining how...

		2.3.4 The Contractor(s) shall ensure, in all circumstances, that any monthly bill (including potential additional charges for roaming voice and data communication services) shall not exceed € 300 per user, unless explicitly authorized by the Purchaser...

		2.3.5 When roaming, a preferred network may be selected by default but the User shall have the possibility to select another operator if needed.

		2.3.6 When roaming, the Contractor(s) shall ensure that the tariffs are independent of the roamed mobile network.

		2.3.7 The Contractor(s) shall ensure not to send any unsolicited messages towards the mobile devices, including advertising information, tariff-info messages, unless such messages have been mandated by EU Regulation or national law.



		2.4 Mobile application

		2.4.1 The Contractor(s) in each Country shall provide a mobile Application (App) to be used on smartphones and tablets, and a SMS function for GSM phones to monitor the monthly consumptions (e.g. plan allowances, real time data usage) as offered in st...

		2.4.2 The User shall have access to a mobile App to monitor monthly usage/consumption of allocated bundle (data). Retrospective reporting on voice and SMS shall also be available to users to allow early visibility of excessive usage.

		2.4.3 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to set limits based on conditions in order to automatically block voice or data traffic per user and/or per group, for both domestic and roaming.

		2.4.4 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to grant top-ups (Bundles) to standard voice or data volumes.





		The European Community plus Countries located on the European Continent

		EU

		Referring to the Middle East and North Africa, which corresponds to the Greater Middle East, denoting a set of contiguously connected countries stretching from the Maghreb region in the west all the way to Afghanistan in Central Asia and Pakistan in South Asia

		MENA

		Countries located the area of the continent of Africa that lies south of the Sahara. According to the United Nations, it consists of all African countries and territories that are fully or partially south of the Sahara

		Countries located in the Central and southern continent of America

		SCA

		NAC

		Countries Located in the North America continent (USA, Canada and Mexico)

		North America Canada

		Countries located near the Western Pacific Ocean. Asia-Pacific varies in area depending on context, but it generally includes East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia

		ROW

		Countries not included in the above groups

		3 TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS

		3.1 Mobile Communication Services and Support

		3.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide mobile data communications from a NATO mobile number (SIM card) located anywhere in the world.

		3.1.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide mobile data and roaming usage alerting to warn the users in case of communication volume exceeding pre-determined thresholds (by default: 80% of voice and data allocations).

		3.1.3 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that a SIM card can be geographically located (on request and in compliance with all legal obligations).



		3.2 Services Management and Administration

		3.2.1 The Purchaser shall require for each Nation an electronic reporting system with permanent internet access to operator networks featuring billing, invoicing and reporting.

		3.2.2 The secure web-based application will be used by designated NATO support staff to manage the fleet.

		3.2.3 The secure web-based application shall be able to manage the subscriptions of the distributed SIM cards in the assigned Country/Location with the following functionalities:

		3.2.3.1 Allowing to group together users with similar communication patterns; for example, office-based activities or working on the move and allocate each of them a profile that best fits their needs;

		3.2.3.2 Ability of the Purchaser to request to turn on/off roaming and long distance services that are not covered by the contract;

		3.2.3.3 Move employees from one profile to another depending on business needs;

		3.2.3.4 Single bill and price for multiple pools;

		3.2.3.5 Expenditure organized per Country/Business Centre;

		3.2.3.6 Monitor usage and costs of each Subscription;

		3.2.3.7 Harmonise profiles across NATO footprint to make it easier to manage tariffs centrally.



		3.2.4 For each country, the Contractor (s) shall provide a secure web-based application for tracking active SIMs and mobile usage patterns in the assigned country.

		3.2.5 The secure web-based application shall be able to:

		3.2.5.1 Generate graphs for key data, for a deeper analysis and customized searches;

		3.2.5.2 Allow to upload all local telecom invoices and local contracts centrally to perform monthly invoice check;

		3.2.5.3 Monitor mobile spend to the organic fleet (such as cost centres);

		3.2.5.4 Export reports in different formats and integrate them into your corporate resource planning system;

		3.2.5.5 Improve cost management and reinforcement international and corporate policies;

		3.2.5.6 Maximize flexibility and security in managing the system through multiple access users;

		3.2.5.7 Add multiple users with different levels of access permission;



		3.2.6 The Contractor(s) shall provide appropriate support for NATO assigned administrators to enable in resolving problems and helpdesk capability, programming call barring, internet helpdesk capabilities, billing applications, management of user prof...



		3.3 Country Coverage Maps

		3.3.1 For each country, the Contractor(s) shall provide detailed maps showing the coverage of wireless network.

		3.3.2 The map shall show existing coverage and planned coverage, but distinguish between the two.

		3.3.3 The maps shall not include any coverage that stems from the ability to roam on other service providers’ wireless networks. Accordingly, the map shall only focus on the Contractor’s and subs’ owned mobile networks.

		3.3.4 Separate maps should be provided for Contractor’s voice and data networks, for all networks 2G/3G/4G.



		3.4 Country Coverage Statistics

		3.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall state the percentage of the country population that resides in areas where their wireless network has coverage distinguishing between the available coverage for voice versus data services if the coverage varies.

		3.4.2 The Contractor(s) shall detail its coverage in specific NATO Command Locations (please see Annex B) and whereas coverage (direct or via Strategic partner) is not available, detail what will be the condition of usage in that location.





		4 SERVICES

		4.1 Introduction

		4.1.1 The Contractor(s) in each country shall provide complete mobile telephones services for the NATO entity in that country defined in Annex A,

		4.1.2 The Contractor shall provide Customer Support and Contractor Management Support (CMS) Services.



		4.2 Service Distribution Points

		4.2.1 The Purchaser will define a number of Service Distribution Points located in the various NATO Nations, on NATO premises, manned by NATO personnel.

		4.2.2 The Purchaser’s personnel at Service Delivery Points will manage services for the local Commands via the secure Web-based application to be delivered by the Contractor.

		4.2.3 The secure Web-based application shall be able to:

		4.2.3.1 Active / deactivate a subscription

		4.2.3.2 Add additional bundle/feature

		4.2.3.3 Remove additional bundle/feature

		4.2.3.4 Reset PUK

		4.2.3.5 Manage SIM cards provisioning

		4.2.3.6 Any other services relevant to the Subscription operation





		4.3 SIM Cards Management

		4.3.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide the latest technology cellular phone SIM cards for single-SIM basic phones, single-SIM Smartphones/iPhones, single-SIM BlackBerrys, and single-SIM for data air cards (if required). SIM cards for plans that include...

		4.3.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide at each Service Distribution Point, a number of SIM cards with the number of subscriptions managed by each Service Distribution Point in order to ensure adequate service reactivity, at no additional cost to the Pu...

		4.3.3 The Contractor(s) shall deliver additional SIM cards to Service Distribution Points, with five (5) working days, as and when requested by the Purchaser, and at no additional cost to the Purchaser.

		4.3.4 The Contractor shall provide a description of process to dispatch SIM card stocks at the distribution point.

		4.3.5 In the event that supported GSM/GPRS/EDGEUMTS/3GPP/4GPP/5GPP HSDPA/HSPA+/OFDM/LTE etc. frequency bands or SIM card technology is identified by the Contractor(s) as end of life, the Contractor(s) shall provide the Purchaser with at least a six (6...



		4.4 Basic Services

		4.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall offer the following services with no additional monthly recurring charges (although usage charges may apply not exceeding the threshold stipulated under section 2.3.4):

		4.4.1.1 Call Services (International and within NATO Member Nations);

		4.4.1.2 International roaming

		4.4.1.3 Voicemail;

		4.4.1.4 Call Waiting;

		4.4.1.5 Call Forwarding;

		4.4.1.6 Call Transfer;

		4.4.1.7 Conference calling;

		4.4.1.8 Multi-SIM functionality;

		4.4.1.9 SMS and MMS services;

		4.4.1.10 2G/3G/4G data services;

		4.4.1.11 VoLTE;

		4.4.1.12 WiFi Hotspot;

		4.4.1.13 Monthly Detailed Billing Data Services (3G, 4G and upgraded where and when available with adaptation)





		4.5 Call Restriction Capability

		4.5.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide the following call restriction capabilities at no additional cost to the Purchaser:

		4.5.1.1 Barring of all calls except to a specific number;

		4.5.1.2 Barring of all calls except inbound calls;

		4.5.1.3 Barring of all international long distance usage;

		4.5.1.4 Barring of international roaming;

		4.5.1.5 Calls up to a pre-determined Euro limit;

		4.5.1.6 Barring of all calls to premium rate/e-commerce services (for example, ring-tone or screen saver downloads, video clips, secure purchasing);

		4.5.1.7 Barring of all calls to call services (e.g. directory assistance, traffic information);

		4.5.1.8 Barring of messaging;

		4.5.1.9 Barring data services;

		4.5.1.10 Any combinations of the above.



		4.5.2 The above-mentioned call-restriction capabilities shall be made available to the Purchaser as part of the secure web-application.



		4.6 Voicemail Charging Structure

		4.6.1 The Contractor shall ensure that Purchaser will not pay any usage charges while:

		4.6.1.1 Callers are leaving messages;

		4.6.1.2 User are being notified that a voicemail has been left;

		4.6.1.3 Users call their voicemail when using the same handset/device in a domestic location;



		4.6.2 The Contractor shall detail any pricing schemes that provide preferential rates or free calls for users to retrieve their voicemail messages.



		4.7 Messaging

		4.7.1 Messaging Spam

		4.7.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall restrict sending any unsolicited messaging to NATO individual users i.e. sport update SMS.



		4.7.2 Call waiting

		4.7.2.1 The Contractor shall provide call waiting at no additional charge.



		4.7.3 Call Forwarding capability

		4.7.3.1 Call forwarding usage (i.e. the automatic forwarding of all inbound calls to any other telephone number) shall be provided at no additional recurring charges, in which call forwarding usage charges will be part of any inclusive minute allowanc...

		4.7.3.2 Call Forwarding Options shall include:

		4.7.3.2.1 Forward all calls;

		4.7.3.2.2 Forward calls when busy tone is received;

		4.7.3.2.3 Forward calls when unavailable (i.e. wireless device switched off, no network is available to the wireless device or the wireless device rings but is not answered or the call is rejected);



		4.7.3.3 Cost of call forwarding

		4.7.3.3.1 The only usage charges that shall apply for call forwarding are the charges applicable to the destination to which a call is being forwarded.





		4.7.4 Conference Calling

		4.7.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide conference calling up to five (5) participants.

		4.7.4.2 The Contractor shall not apply additional recurring charges for this capability.



		4.7.5 Multi-SIM

		4.7.5.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide Multi-SIM functionality (i.e. each SIM card shall be able to host two phone numbers), at no additional cost to the Purchaser.





		4.8 Wireless Data Services

		4.8.1 The Contractor(s) shall follow the general data requirements applying equally to wireless data services and data connectivity including tethering, by means of wireless data peripheral devices (e.g. handsets, PC cards, laptop connect cards, wirel...



		4.9 Connectivity

		4.9.1 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that the connection through its network is of the highest quality possible according to Telco Industry standards.

		4.9.2 The Contractor(s) shall remedy network problems in accordance with the Contractor’s standard Operational procedure.

		4.9.3 The Contractor(s) shall inform the Purchaser immediately of any problems and their resolution.

		4.9.4 The Contractor(s) shall provide details regarding its technology roadmap, including a description of the wireless network technology over which the wireless data solution will operate. Descriptions shall focus on the latest 4G data standards sup...



		4.10 Network Availability & Coverage

		4.10.1 The Contractor(s) in each Country shall ensure that the GSM Network (3G or higher) is available at all NATO premises covered under this contract at minimum 50% signal strength (excluding basements and bunkers).

		4.10.2 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that the GSM Network is not overloaded at NATO premises due to density of active users.

		4.10.3 The Contractor(s) shall ensure that all GSM Services (including Voice and Data Services) shall be available at 99% of the time for every active International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI).



		4.11 Survivability and Recovery

		4.11.1 The Contractor(s) shall have a working system of survivability of the network in case of emergency and serious disaster when all networks may be jammed or when parts of the network are destroyed.

		4.11.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide, if required by the Purchaser, a disaster recovery plan that shall deal with such occurrences, to maintain the appropriate recovery capability within the organizations and sustain a minimum number of business fun...



		4.12 Wireless Internet / Capability

		4.12.1 The Contractor(s) shall include Wireless Internet access as part of the base service offering provided as part of all voice and data rate plans, including the use of, GPRS and 3G/4G/broadband technologies if available. For example, usage charge...





		5 CUSTOMER SUPPORT

		5.1 Helpdesk and Hotline Availability

		5.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide a customer support service (Call Centre) in each country, available to any User, using services and features already existing for other business customers

		5.1.2 The Call Centre service shall be provided in English in all NATO Nations.

		5.1.3 The Call Centre shall:

		5.1.3.1 Be available 24/7/365 in line with market practice at no cost to the caller;

		5.1.3.2 Ensure that waiting time to respond to any enquiry is maximum 10 minutes;







		6 NUMBER PORTABILITY AND MIGRATION PROCEDURES

		6.1 Transition plan

		6.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall provide a transition plan for the migration of ‘old to new’, giving activities and timelines in the format of Microsoft Project 30 days after contract award. For each instance under the responsibility of the same Contractor.

		6.1.2 The Contractor(s) shall transition from ‘old to new’ as soon as possible. The full transition shall not take more than 3 months from contract award, unless specifically agreed by the Purchaser.

		6.1.3 The transition plan shall state the methodology and process to be employed. The description shall include at least the following aspects:

		6.1.3.1 Dates of activities;

		6.1.3.2 Porting the mobile numbers;

		6.1.3.3 Implementation of infrastructure and services needed for the mobile communications if needed;

		6.1.3.4 Porting the NATO mobile numbers to the Contractor’s or Sub-Contractors’ network;

		6.1.3.5 Continuity of the services provided to NATO end-users with respect to the distribution of new SIM cards (with related security codes), migration of data stored in SIM card to the new SIM card procedures, provision of information on functionali...



		6.1.4 The Contractor(s) shall collaborate with the operator(s) holding the current contract(s)  and with the Purchaser on the service of the migration from the current situation, with respect to the aspects listed above in order to avoid any impact on...

		6.1.5 The Purchaser will provide a listing of existing telephone numbers to the Contractor at the time of award.

		6.1.6 Within 30 days after contract award, the Contractor(s) shall provide a  schedule for the migration of numbers from the current service provider at no additional cost.

		6.1.7 The Purchaser will coordinate the migration schedule and will provide the following information at contract award:

		6.1.7.1 Current service provider;

		6.1.7.2 Mobile equipment description;

		6.1.7.3 Mobile numbers;

		6.1.7.4 Date available for migration.



		6.1.8 The Contractor shall provide the following services to Purchaser:

		6.1.8.1 Administration

		6.1.8.1.1 Ability to maintain and manage inventory associated to the Purchaser’s accounts across mobile;

		6.1.8.1.2 Cost Centre reporting hierarchy up to five (5) levels deep with chargeback reporting capability;

		6.1.8.1.3 Reference Data capability with ability to create a customized view by site/department;

		6.1.8.1.4 Accounts – Manage Billing Account Numbers associated to the billing provided;

		6.1.8.1.5 Ability to bulk load non-billing data (Services, Accounts, Cost Centres, Exchange Rates) into the system.



		6.1.8.2 Configuration

		6.1.8.2.1 Users – Manage the set-up of user, roles/permissions along with data slicing (what accounts the user has visibility into) rules;

		6.1.8.2.2 Configuration – settings unique to each customer which provides an added level of customization by selecting a setting.



		6.1.8.3 Analysis capabilities

		6.1.8.3.1 Provide a set of pre-defined Category drill downs to the user to analyse their billing data with the following categories:

		6.1.8.3.2 Location – provide a drill-down into Regions, Countries, States, Service Owner and Service Number;

		6.1.8.3.3 Organization – provide a drill-down into the customers Cost Centres down to a Service Owner and Service Number;

		6.1.8.3.4 Top Spenders – drill-down into Service Owner and Service Numbers;

		6.1.8.3.5 Expense Type – drill-down into NATO hierarchy of expenses down to a Carrier, Account, Service Owner and Service Number;

		6.1.8.3.6 Carrier – drill-down into Carrier, Accounts, NATO Code hierarchy, Service Owner and Service Numbers;

		6.1.8.3.7 Inventory – drill-down into classifications from Services by Region, Country, Service Owner and Service Numbers.









		7 CONTRACTOR  MANAGEMENT SUPPORT (CMS)

		7.1 CMS Manager

		7.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall designate a CMS Manager at the beginning of the transition who owns the complete end-to-end contractual execution and performs daily leadership of the service capability.

		7.1.2 In particular, the CMS Manager shall:

		7.1.2.1 Act as the Primary Point of Contact for the Purchaser and will take the accountability for all aspects of service delivery and assurance;

		7.1.2.2 Have appropriate skills to address and manage all issues related to the contracted services;

		7.1.2.3 Be available via telephone and email during working hours (Monday – Thursday 08:30 -17:30 and Friday 08:30-15:30 CET), and shall respond to any Purchaser queries with appropriate response time and within a maximum of five (5) days;

		7.1.2.4 Be replaced by a delegate in case of any absence (e.g. leave);

		7.1.2.5 Communicate any planned prolonged absence to the Purchaser at least five (5) working days in advance;

		7.1.2.6 Ensure that all users have access to a Call Centre / Hotline available 24/7/365;

		7.1.2.7 Ensure that the Call Centre responds to Purchaser’s emails according to company standards;

		7.1.2.8 Ensure the effective management and delivery of SIM cards to the Service Delivery Points, as required;

		7.1.2.9 Ensure Service Performance and Continuous Service Improvement;

		7.1.2.10 Manage Service Performance Reporting and Reviews;

		7.1.2.11 Ensure preparation and delivery of all documentation required under this SoW;

		7.1.2.12 Be overall responsible to ensure that the service meets the requirements of this SoW.





		7.2 Monthly reviews

		7.2.1 The Contractor shall conduct monthly services reviews in coordination with the Purchaser.



		7.3 Documentation

		7.3.1 The Contractor(s) shall deliver and maintain a complete description documentation covering all service elements and including:

		7.3.1.1 A service description;

		7.3.1.2 A technical implementation Plan;

		7.3.1.3 A description of key service procedures including: Incident Management, Change Management, escalation, crisis management and contingency operation procedures; as well as, how business continuity/disaster recovery will be addressed to be revise...

		7.3.1.4 A risk identification and analysis (impact/likelihood) with focus on the worst case outages and associated high level recovery plans, communication with the Purchaser in case of crisis;

		7.3.1.5 Recommendations and possible improvements;





		7.4 Continuous Service improvement and reporting

		7.4.1 The Contractor(s) shall continuously improve the service in collaboration with the Purchaser.

		7.4.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide quarterly reports listing all contracted services for the Countries service is provided to a NATO Member Nation and agreed-upon expected reliability as detailed in this SoW.

		7.4.3 The Contractor(s) shall provide reporting services and provision monthly traffic and inventory statistics, ad-hoc reports on demand, and yearly service report.

		7.4.4 The Contractor(s) shall provide the Purchaser with a summary report of the mobile communications services on a monthly basis.

		7.4.5 The Contractor(s) shall maintain all reports for the previous month on the secure web-application. In particular, the Contractor shall make available the report of the previous month no later than the 15th of the current month.

		7.4.6 Each monthly summary report shall contain at minimum the following values for the previous month and the total for the last 12 months:

		7.4.6.1 High/Top spending employees;

		7.4.6.2 Zero usage employees;

		7.4.6.3 Issue/problem status;

		7.4.6.4 Issue/problem resolution stats.

		7.4.6.5 The Contractor(s) shall provide a quarterly subscription Inventory Report with the following values:

		7.4.6.6 Inventory date;

		7.4.6.7 Country;

		7.4.6.8 Delivery Date;

		7.4.6.9 Card Type;

		7.4.6.10 IMSI/MSISDN;

		7.4.6.11 Assigned profile;

		7.4.6.12 Deactivated (empty if active);

		7.4.6.13 Status (Active, in stock, blocked, terminated);

		7.4.6.14 Phone number;

		7.4.6.15 IMEI number.





		7.5 CMS Services and Process

		7.5.1 The Contractor(s) shall report any incident within 24 hours. The incident report shall include in particular a root cause analysis, the current status of the incident, the impacted users, the impacted services, and a plan to fix the issue.

		7.5.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide monthly AP (Account Payable) file and billing analysis tools.



		7.6 Phase-out

		7.6.1 At the end of this contract, the Contractor(s) shall ensure an appropriate handover at no cost to the Purchaser to the successor while ensuring no impact on ongoing services.

		7.6.2 The Contractor(s) shall provide handover services for a duration of up to 60 days.

		7.6.3 The Contractor(s) shall hand over any relevant information to the future service provider, in order to ensure a smooth transition and business continuity with respect to the following aspects:

		7.6.3.1 Call Centre activities;

		7.6.3.2 Migration of all mobile numbers without service interruption.







		8 PERSONNEL SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS

		8.1 Nationality

		8.1.1 All Contractor(s) (and subs) personnel assigned to support the service shall be from one of NATO’s 30 Member Nations.



		8.2 Language

		8.2.1 All Contractor (and subs) personnel shall be at a minimum of STANAG 6001, Ed.5, level 2 English proficiency, a.





		9 SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

		9.1 Principles

		9.1.1 The Contractor(s) shall ensure and provide the best possible security for wireless communications, including voice calls, SMS/MMS messages, email transmissions and wireless data/Internet access.



		9.2 Security requirements

		9.2.1 The Contractor(s) shall adhere to the following security requirements:

		9.2.1.1 Directive On The Security Of Information AC/35-D/2002-REV4 (NU);

		9.2.1.2 Directive on Personnel Security AC/35-D/2000-Rev7 (NU).



		9.2.2 The Contractor shall demonstrate their commitment to information security for the following domains:

		9.2.2.1 Security of the information transported over the network;

		9.2.2.2 The Contractor(s) shall not disclose any data or information issued by the Purchaser and transferred through their networks during the execution of the current contract, actively or passively, intentionally or negligently, to any authorities, ...





		9.3 Information Systems Security

		9.3.1 The Contractor(s) shall implement cybersecurity measures by safeguarding information for all reporting, billing and/or monitoring of data that is stored on their information systems. The Purchaser shall be granted access to the Contractor’s info...





		10 PACKAGING, HANDLING, STORAGE, AND TRANSPORTATION (PHS&T)

		10.1 Requirements

		10.1.1 Regarding PHS&T, the Contractor shall interact with the Purchaser Point of Contract below through the e-mail Warranty instructions, shipment instructions and Requests for Forms 302.

		10.1.2 The Contractor shall be responsible for transportation of procured/ replacement equipment from its site in a NATO nation to the Purchaser’s designated final destination in a NATO nation. The Contractor shall be responsible for any packaging, ha...

		10.1.3 The Contractor shall, for the purpose of transportation, package, crate, or otherwise prepare items in accordance with the best commercial practices for the types of equipment involved, giving due consideration to shipping and other hazards ass...

		10.1.4 The packages, in which equipment are shipped to the Purchaser, in addition to normal mercantile marking, shall show on a separate nameplate the designation:

		10.1.4.1 “NATO Installation Name” “Building”

		10.1.4.2 “Street” “Place” “Country”

		10.1.4.3 “Contract number”



		10.1.5         A Packing lists shall accompany each shipment. Each packing list shall include:

		10.1.5.1 The Purchaser’s Contract number;

		10.1.5.2 Names and addresses of the Contractor and the Purchaser;

		10.1.5.3 Names and addresses of the Carrier, Consignor and Consignee (if applicable and different from Contractor or Purchaser);

		10.1.5.4 PoC details and address of final destination (to be provided by the Purchaser);

		10.1.5.5 For each item shipped: nomenclature; part number and serial number;

		10.1.5.6 Number of boxes in total, for each box, weight and dimensions.

		10.1.5.7 Two copies of the packing lists shall be fastened in a weather-proof, sealed envelope on the outside of each box, and one packing list shall be put inside each box.



		10.1.6 The Contractor(s) shall provide the Purchaser with a Notice of Shipment 10 working days in advance of each shipment to the Purchaser. For urgent deliveries e.g. of replacement devices a shorter Notice of Shipment will be acceptable. One copy of...

		10.1.7 All shipments received by the Purchaser at final destination will be inspected visually to ensure that no damage has occurred during transport and that all packages, boxes and containers detailed in the packing list have been accounted for. The...

		10.1.8 The Contractor(s) shall be responsible for customs clearance of all shipments to the Purchaser. It is the Contractor’s responsibility to take into account delays at customs. He shall therefore consider eventual delays and arrange for shipment i...

		10.1.9 Prior to a shipment by the Contractor(s), the Purchaser will upon request issue a Customs form 302, which in some cases supports the duty free import/export of goods. The Contractor shall be responsible for requesting the issue of a form 302 at...

		10.1.10 If a country refuses to accept the Form 302 and requires the payment of customs duties, the Contractor shall immediately inform the Purchaser by the fastest means available and before paying, obtain from the Customs Officer a written statement...





		11 LIST OF ACRONYMS

		12 ANNEX A – NATO MEMBER NATIONS

		13 ANNEX B – NATO COMMANDS LOCATION

		13.1 BELGIUM

		13.1.1 Brussels (B)

		13.1.1.1 NATO HQ

		13.1.1.2 NCIA HQ



		13.1.2 Mons (B)

		13.1.2.1 NCI Agency

		13.1.2.2 NCISG Communications Information Systems Group

		Rue Grande - N6

		13.1.2.3 SHAPE HQ





		13.2 GERMANY

		13.2.1 Ramstein

		13.2.1.1 ACC HQ

		13.2.1.2 CSU Ramstein





		13.3 ITALY

		13.3.1 Naples

		13.3.1.1 JFC Naples Headquarters

		13.3.1.2 NATO CIS Group 2 NSB

		13.3.1.3 NCIA NATO CSU NP Logistics



		13.3.2 La Spezia

		13.3.2.1 CMRE La Spezia

		13.3.2.2 CSE La Spezia



		13.3.3 Poggio Renatico

		13.3.3.1 CSU Poggio

		13.3.3.2 NATO DACCC,



		13.3.4 Sigonella

		13.3.4.1 CSU Sigonella

		13.3.4.2 NAGSFC HQ





		13.4 NETHERLANDS

		13.4.1 Brunssum

		13.4.1.1 CSU Brunssum (+ CSSC)

		13.4.1.2 JFC BS



		13.4.2 The Hague

		13.4.2.1 NCI Agency HQ





		13.5 NORWAY

		13.5.1 Stavanger

		13.5.1.1 CSU Stavanger NCIA CSU Stavanger

		13.5.1.2 JWC Stavanger





		13.6 POLAND

		13.6.1 Bydgoszcz

		13.6.1.1 CSU Bydgoszcz

		13.6.1.2 3rd NSB





		13.7 PORTUGAL

		13.7.1 Lisbon

		13.7.1.1 NCIA Academy NATO

		13.7.1.2 SFN HQ

		13.7.1.3 ACT/JALLC





		13.8 SPAIN

		13.9 TURKEY

		13.9

		13.9.1 Izmir

		13.9.1.1 CSU Izmir

		13.9.1.2 LCC HQ





		13.10 UNITED KINGDOM

		13.10

		13.10.1 Northwood

		13.10.1.1 NCIA CSU Northwood

		13.10.1.2 Allied Maritime Command



		13.10.2 Yeovilton

		13.10.2.1 NCIA CSE Yeovilton





		13.11 UNITED STATES

		13.11

		13.11.1 Norfolk

		13.11.1.1 ACT HQ Allied Command Transformation Headquarters

		13.11.1.2 CSU Norfolk

		13.11.1.3 JFC NF HQ
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SECTION I - INTRODUCTION 
1.1. The purpose of this Invitation For Bid (IFB) is to establish a contract for the 
provision of the NATO Wide Global Mobile Telephony for 11 NATO Member Nations to 
provide wireless telecommunication services and SIM cards.  


1.2. The contract performance requirements are set forth in the prospective contract 
Statement of Work (Book II Part IV) and in the Contract Schedule of Supplies and 
Services (Book II Part I).  
 
1.3. This Solicitation is an International Invitation for Bid (IFB) and is issued in 
accordance with the NATO procedures: BC-D(2018)0004-FINAL Dated 29 January 
2018.  Pursuant to these procedures, bid submittal is restricted to companies from 
participating NATO member nations in accordance with paragraph 2.1.5 of Section II of 
the Bidding Instructions. The overall security classification of this solicitation is “NATO 
UNCLASSIFIED”.   
 
1.4. This IFB will not be subject of public opening. 
 
1.5. The 11 NATO Member Nations requiring wireless telecommunication services 
and SIM cards will be divided into 11 separate Lots as follows; 
 


a) Belgium 
b) Germany 
c) Italy 
d) The Netherlands 
e) Norway 
f) Poland 
g) Portugal 
h) Spain 
i) Turkey 
j) United Kingdom 
k) United States 


 
1.6. Award(s) of the Contract(s) will be made on a Firm Fixed Price Basis to the 
Lowest Priced, Technically Compliant Bidder. 
 
1.7. The solicitation, evaluation and award processes will be conducted in 
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein. 
 
1.8. The Bidder shall refer to the Purchaser all queries for a resolution of conflicts 
found in information contained in this document in accordance with the procedures set 
forth in paragraph 2.6 of Section II of the Bidding Instructions entitled “Requests for IFB 
Clarifications”. 
 
1.9. The target date for Contract Award is November 2020. 
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SECTION II - GENERAL BIDDING INFORMATION 
2.1. DEFINITIONS 
2.1.1. The term “Assembly” as used herein means an item forming a portion of 
equipment that can be provisioned and replaced as an entity and which normally 
incorporates replaceable parts or groups of parts. 
 
2.1.2. The term "Bidder" as used herein refers to a firm which submits an offer in 
response to this solicitation. 
 
2.1.3. The term "Compliance" as used herein means strict conformity to the 
requirements and standards specified in this Invitation for Bids. 
 
2.1.4. The term "Contractor" refers to a firm of a participating country which has 
signed a Contract under which he will perform a service, manufacture a product, or 
carry out works for NATO. 
 
2.1.5. The term “Participating Country” as used herein means one of the contributory 
NATO nations in the project, namely, (in alphabetical order):  


 
ALBANIA, BELGIUM, BULGARIA, CANADA, CROATIA, CZECH REPUBLIC, 
DENMARK, ESTONIA, FRANCE, GERMANY, GREECE, HUNGARY, ICELAND, 
ITALY, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, LUXEMBOURG, MONTENEGRO, NETHERLANDS, 
NORTH MACEDONIA, NORWAY, POLAND, PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SLOVAKIA, 
SLOVENIA, SPAIN, TURKEY, UNITED KINGDOM, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
 
2.1.6. The term "Purchaser" refers to the authority issuing the IFB and/or 
awarding the Contract (the NCI Agency). 
 
2.1.7. The term “Sub-Assembly” as used herein refers to a portion of an assembly 
consisting of two or more parts that can be provisioned and replaced as an entity. The 
definition purposely excludes components and/or parts. 
 
2.2. ELIGIBILITY 
2.2.1. All Contractors and sub-Contractors, at any tier, must be from participating 
countries. All Contractors must have had a Declaration of Eligibility submitted by 
their respective Governments prior to the Bid Closing Date. 
 
2.2.2. None of the work, including project design, labour and services shall be 
performed other than by firms from and within Participating Countries. 
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2.2.3. No materials or items of equipment down to and including identifiable sub-
assemblies shall be manufactured or assembled by a firm other than from and within a 
Participating Country. 


2.2.4. All intellectual property rights shall reside in NATO member countries, and no 
license fee, or royalty charges shall be paid by the Contractor to firms, individuals or 
governments other than within the NATO member countries. 
 
2.3. BID DELIVERY AND BID CLOSING 
2.3.1. All Bids shall be in the possession of the Purchaser at the address given below in 
Paragraph 2.3.2 before 1:00 PM/13:00 hours (BRUSSELS TIME) on Monday  21st of 
September  19th of October 2020 at which time and date bidding shall be closed. 
 
2.3.2 Due to the COVID-19 restrictions imposed by some governments and organisations 
within the NATO alliance, Offerors are requested to submit their quotation electronically to the 
following email address:  


     Email: RFQ.CO15038.GMT@ncia.nato.int 


2.3.3   The Quotation shall consist of three (3) separate subject emails: 


2.3.3.1   For the first e-mail the subject line shall read: “RFQ.CO15038.GMT Official Bid for 
[company name] – Part 1 - Administrative Envelope”. The e-mail content shall be as 
described in Paragraph 3.2.1(a) below, with no password protection to the file and shall be 
not larger than 20MB total. 


2.3.3.2  For the second e-mail the subject line shall read: “RFQ.CO15038.GMT –Official Bid for 
[company name] – Part 2 - Price Quotation”. The e-mail content shall be as described in 
Paragraph 3.2.1(b) below, with no password protection to the file, and shall be not larger 
than 20MB total. 


 2.3.3.3  For the third e-mail the subject line shall read: “RFQ.CO15038.GMT – Official Bid for 
[company name] – Part 3 – Technical Proposal”. The e-mail content shall be as described in 
Paragraph 3.2.1(c) below, with no password protection to the file, and shall be not larger than 
20MB total per e-mail. For large Technical Proposals, multiple e-mails may be required to 
submit the entire package. In such case, Bidders shall clearly indicate the correct order in the 
e-mail subject line. 


2.3.4 Bids which are delivered to the Purchaser after the specified time and date set 
forth above for Bid Closing are “Late Bids” and shall not be considered for award. 
2.3.5 It is the responsibility of the Bidder to ensure that the Bid submission is duly 
completed by the specified Bid Closing time and date. If a Bid received by electronic data 
interchange is unreadable to the degree that conformance to the essential requirements 
of the solicitation cannot be ascertained, the Purchaser will immediately notify the 
Bidder that the Bid will be rejected unless the Bidder provides clear and convincing 
evidence: 


(a) Of the content of the Bid as originally submitted; and, 
(b) That the unreadable condition of the Bid was caused by Purchaser 
software or hardware error, malfunction, or other Purchaser 



mailto:RFQ.CO15038.GMT@ncia.nato.int
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mishandling. 
2.4. REQUESTS FOR EXTENSION OF BID CLOSING DATE 
2.4.1 All questions and requests for extension of the bid closing date shall be submitted 
by the Bidder through their respective NATO Delegation in sufficient time so as to allow 
the formal request made by the National Delegation of the Bidder to reach the 
Purchaser, i.e. no later than fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the Bid closing date. 
2.5. PURCHASER POINT OF CONTACT 
2.5.1 The Purchaser Point of Contact (POC) for all information concerning this IFB is: 
 


Ms. Eva Benson 
E-mail: eva.benson@ncia.nato.int 
 


Mailing address: 
 
NATO Communications and Information Agency 
Acquisition Directorate 
Building 302 Annex, Room 110 
7010 SHAPE 
Belgium 
Attention: Ms. Eva Benson, Contracting Officer 


 
 
2.6. REQUESTS FOR IFB CLARIFICATIONS 
2.6.1. Bidders, during the solicitation period, are encouraged to query and seek 
clarification of any matters of a contractual, administrative and technical nature 
pertaining to this IFB. 
 
2.6.2. All questions and requests for clarification must be submitted in writing through 
Annex E – Clarification Requests Form, by E-mail. All questions and requests must 
reference the section(s) in the IFB subject for clarification. The questions and/or requests 
shall be forwarded to the POC specified in Paragraph 2.5.1 above and shall arrive not 
later than 14 calendar days before the closing date of the bid. The Purchaser is 
under no obligation to answer questions submitted after this time. 
 
2.6.3. Bidders are advised that questions and requests for clarifications must address 
the totality of the concerns of the Bidder for the IFB, as the Bidder will generally not be 
permitted to revisit areas of the IFB for additional clarification. Any additional requests 
for clarification are limited only to the information provided as answers by the 
Purchaser. Such additional requests shall not arrive later than fourteen (14) calendar 
days prior to the stated “Bid Closing Date”. 


2.6.4. All questions will be answered by the Purchaser and the questions and 
answers (deprived of any means of identification of the questioner) will be issued in 
writing to all prospective bidders. 
 
2.6.5. The published answers issued by the Purchaser shall be regarded as the 
authoritative interpretation of the IFB. Amendments to the language of the IFB 
included in the answers shall be incorporated by the Bidder in his offer. 
 



mailto:eva.benson@ncia.nato.int
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2.6.6. The Purchaser reserves the right to decline clarification requests that are clearly 
devised for the purpose of artificially extending the bidding time, i.e. clarifications re-
submitted using different wording where such wording does not change the essence of 
the clarification being requested. 
 
2.7. REQUESTS FOR WAIVERS AND DEVIATIONS 
2.7.1. Bidders are informed that requests for alteration to, waivers of, or deviations 
from the Schedules, the Contract Special Provisions, the Terms and Conditions in the 
NCI Agency’s General Provisions, the Statement of Work and any other Terms and 
Conditions of the Prospective Contract will not be considered after the Request for 
Clarification process. 
 
2.7.2. Requests for alterations to the other requirements, Terms and Conditions of 
the Invitation for Bids or the Prospective Contract may only be considered as part of 
the clarification process set forth in paragraph 2.6 above. Requests for alterations to 
the Terms and Conditions of the Prospective Contract which are included in a Bid as 
submitted may be regarded by the Purchaser as a qualification or condition of the Bid 
and may be grounds for a determination of non-compliance. 
 
2.8. AMENDMENT OF THE INVITATION FOR BIDS 
2.8.1. The Purchaser may revise, amend or correct the terms, conditions and/or 
specifications and provisions of the IFB documents at any time prior to the date set for 
the Bid Closing. Any and all modifications will be transmitted to all prospective bidders 
by an official amendment designated as such and signed by the Contracting Authority. 
Such amendment shall be recorded in the Acknowledgement of Receipt certificate 
(Annex C-6) which the bidder shall complete and enclose as part of its bid. This process 
may be part of the clarification procedures set forth in Paragraph 2.6 above or may be 
an independent action on the part of the Purchaser. 


2.8.2. The Purchaser will consider the potential impact of amendments on the ability of 
prospective Bidders’ to prepare a proper bid within the allotted time. The Purchaser may 
extend the “Bid Closing Date” and such extension will be set forth in the amendment 
document. 
 
2.9. MODIFICATION AND WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS 
2.9.1. Bids, once submitted, may be modified by Bidders, but only to the extent that 
the modifications are in writing, conform to the requirements of the IFB, and are 
received by the Purchaser prior to Bid Closing Date and time. Such modifications shall 
be considered as an integral part of the submitted bid. 
 
2.9.2. Modifications to bids which arrive after the Bid Closing Date and time will be 
considered as "Late Modifications" and the Purchaser will retain the modification until a 
selection is made. A modification to a bid which is determined to be late will not be 
considered in the evaluation and selection process. If the Bidder submitting the 
modification is determined to be a successful Bidder on the basis of the unmodified 
bid, the modification may then be opened. If the modification makes the terms of the 
bid more favorable to the Purchaser, the modified bid may be used as the basis of 
Contract award. The Purchaser, however, reserves the right to award a Contract to the 
apparent successful Bidder on the basis of the bid submitted and disregard the late 
modification. 
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2.9.3. A Bidder may withdraw his bid at any time prior to Bid Opening without penalty. 
In order to do so, an authorized agent or employee of the Bidder must provide an 
original statement of the firm's decision to withdraw the bid. 
 
2.10. BID VALIDITY 
 
2.10.1. Bidders shall be bound by the term of their bids for a period of six (6) months 
starting from the Bid Closing Date specified at Paragraph 2.3.1 above. 
 
2.10.2. In order to comply with this requirement, the Bidder shall complete the 
Certificate of Bid Validity set forth in Annex C-3. Bids offering less than the period of 
time referred to above for acceptance by the Purchaser may be determined to be 
non- compliant. 
 
2.10.3. The Purchaser will endeavour to complete the evaluation and make an award 
within the period referred to above. However, should that period of time prove 
insufficient to render an award, the Purchaser reserves the right to request an 
extension of the period of validity of all bids which remain under consideration for 
award. 
 
2.10.4. Upon notification by the Purchaser of such a request for a time extension, the 
Bidders shall have the right to: 
 


(a) Accept this extension of time in which case Bidders shall be bound by the 
terms of their offer for the extended period of time and the Certificate of Bid 
Validity extended accordingly; or 
 
(b) Refuse this extension of time and withdraw the bid without penalty. 


 
2.10.5. Bidders shall not have the right to modify their bids due to a Purchaser 
request for extension of the bid validity unless expressly stated in such request. 
2.11 CANCELLATION OF INVITATION FOR BID 
2.11.1 The Purchaser may cancel, suspend or withdraw for re-issue at a later date this 
IFB at any time prior to Contract award. No legal liability on the part of the Purchaser for 
payment of any sort shall arise and in no event will any Bidder have cause for action 
against the Purchaser for the recovery of costs incurred in connection with preparation 
and submission of a bid in response to this IFB. 
 
2.12 ELECTRONIC TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION AND DATA 
2.12.1 The Purchaser will endeavour to communicate answers to requests for 
clarification and amendments to this IFB to the prospective bidders by the fastest 
means possible, including the use of e-mail where the firms have forwarded the 
necessary address information. All bidders are consequently strongly encouraged to 
provide accurate email addressing information and notify the Purchaser at the earliest 
practicable date should any changes occur. 
2.12.2 Bidders are cautioned that electronic transmission of documentation which 
contains classified information is not permissible. 
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2.13 MANDATORY QUALITY ASSURANCE AND QUALITY CONTROL 
STANDARDS 
 
2.13.1 Bidders are requested to note that, in accordance with the Certificate at Annex 
C-11 hereto, Bidders shall provide documentary evidence that the Bidder possesses a 
current certification that is compliant with the requirements of Allied Quality Assurance 
Publication (AQAP) 2110, ISO 9001:2015, or an equivalent QA/QC regime. 
2.13.2 Bidders shall further demonstrate that such regime is applied within the 
Bidder’s internal organisation, as well as extended to its relationships with 
Subcontractors. 
2.13.3 If the Bidder is offering a QA/QC regime that is claimed to be equivalent to 
AQAP 2110 or ISO 9001:2015, the burden of proof of such equivalency shall be on the 
Bidder and such evidence of equivalency shall be submitted with the Certificate at 
Annex C-11 in the Bid Administration Package. 
2.13.4 Failure to execute this Certificate, or failure to provide documentary evidence 
of compliance with this requirement may result in a determination of non-
compliance for the submitted Bid. 
 
2.14 SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENTS  
 
2.14.1 Bidders are required, in accordance with the certificate Annex C-7 at of these 
Instructions to Bidders, to disclose any prospective Supplemental Agreements that are required 
by national governments to be executed by NATO/ NCI AGENCY as a condition of Contract 
performance.  
2.14.2 Supplemental Agreements are typically associated with, but not necessarily limited to, 
national export control regulations, technology transfer restrictions and end user agreements or 
undertakings.  
2.14.3 Bidders are cautioned that failure to provide full disclosure of the anticipated 
requirements and the terms thereof, to the best of the Bidder’s knowledge and experience, may 
result in the Purchaser withholding award of the Contract or cancelling an executed Contract if 
it is discovered that the terms of such Supplemental Agreements contradict salient conditions 
of the Prospective Contract to the extent that either key objectives cannot be accomplished or 
basic Contract principles and Purchaser rights have been abridged.  
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SECTION III - BID PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS 


3.1. GENERAL 
3.1.1 Bids shall be prepared in accordance with the instructions set forth herein. Failure 
to comply with these instructions may result in the Bid being declared non-compliant. 
3.1.2 The requirements under this IFB are divided into 11 Lots.  Offerors may quote on 
one, two, three or all of the Lots.  Award of the requirements will be by Lot, and multiple 
contacts may result from this solicitation.  Lots may not be subdivided for partial 
quotation purposes. Offerors may not quote on the basis of “All or Nothing” for all 
eleven (11) Lots, but one Offeror may separately win all 11 Lots. The NCI Agency may 
place one contract to cover the entire scope of the project in such a case 
 
3.1.3 The Bidder shall not restate the IFB requirements in confirmatory terms only. The 
Bidder must clearly describe what is being offered and how the Bidder will meet all IFB 
requirements. Statements in confirmatory terms only will be sufficient grounds for 
determining the bid to be non-compliant.  For each Lot for which an offeror wishes to 
bid, the Offeror shall prepare a complete bid, which comprehensively addresses all 
requirements stated herein. The bid shall demonstrate the Offeror's understanding of 
the IFB and ability to provide all the deliverables and services listed in the Schedule of 
Supplies and Services. Bids which are not complete will be declared non-compliant. 
 
3.1.4 Bids and all related documentation shall be submitted in the English language. 
 
3.1.5 Bidders shall prepare their bid in three (3) parts as prescribed below: 
 
 


(a) Administrative Package (Part 1): Electronic: Scanned PDF 
copies of the certificates with 
physical (non-digital) 
signatures of the prescribed 
certifications as detailed in 
§3.2. No Password 
Protection. 
 


(b) Price Quotation (Part 2): Electronic: The Price 
Quotation shall contain one 
(1) ZIP file containing one (1) 
electronic copy in Microsoft 
Excel(readable and 
searchable) of the completed 
Schedule of Supplies and 
Services and one (1) PDF 
copy of the completed 
Schedule of Supplies and 
Services as detailed in § 3.3. 
No Password Protection. 
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(c) Technical Proposal (Part 3): 


 
Electronic: The Technical 
Proposal shall be self-contained 
as a separate electronic file in 
one (1) ZIP file, named as 
described in Section §3.4.2. 
No Password Protection. 
 
 


 
 
3.16 No information disclosing or contributing to disclose the bid price shall be made 
part of the Technical Proposal. Failure to abide to this prescription shall result in the bid 
being declared non- compliant. 


3.17 Documents submitted in accordance with section 3.1.5 above shall be 
classified no higher than “NATO UNCLASSIFIED” material. 
 
3.18 Where no specific format is mandated, electronic bid documentation shall be 
delivered in PDF format without limitations of printing or “copy & paste”. The Purchaser 
reserves the right to request native formats electronic files of the proposal to facilitate 
the evaluation process. 
 
3.19 Bidders are advised that the Purchaser reserves the right to incorporate the 
Bidders Technical Proposal in whole or in part in the resulting Contract. 
 
3.2. PREPARATION OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE ENVELOPE (PART 1) 
3.2.1 The Bid Administrative Package shall include in accordance with section 3.1.5(a) 
one ZIP file submitted by email Comprised of the required documents. 
3.2.2 No information disclosing or contributing to disclose the bid price shall be made 
part of the Bid Administration volume. Failure to abide to this prescription shall result in 
the bid being declared non-compliant. 
 
3.2.3 The Package shall include the Certificates set forth in Annexes to these 


Bidding Instructions, signed in the original by an authorised representative of the 
Bidder. Within the Package the bidder shall also include the signed electronic 
copies of the certifications – with physical, not electronic signatures - set 
forth in Annex C hereto, specifically: 


 
(a)  C-1 Certificate of Legal Name of Bidder 
 
(b)  C-2 Certificate of Independent Determination 
 
(c)  C-3 Certificate of Bid Validity 
 
(d)  C-4 Certificate of Understanding 
 
(e)  C-5 Certificate of Exclusion of Taxes, Duties and Charges 
 
(f)  C-6 Acknowledgement of Receipt of IFB Amendments (if applicable) 
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(g)  C-7 Disclosure of Requirements for NCI Agency Execution of 
Supplemental Agreements 


(h)  C-8 Certification of NATO Member Country of Origin of Delivered 
Equipment, Services, Materials and Intellectual Property Rights 
 
(i) C-9 Comprehension and Acceptance of Contract Special Provisions and 
General Provisions 
 
(j) C-10 List of Prospective Sub-Contractors / Consortium members 
 
(k)  C-11 Certificate of AQAP 2110 or ISO-9001: 2015 Compliance. The 
Bidder shall attach a copy of the company’s AQAP 2110 certification or ISO 
9001: 2015 compliance. 
 
(l) C-12 List of Key Personnel. 


 
(m) C-13 Disclosure of Involvement of Former NCI Agency Employment 
 
(n)  C-14 Bidder Background IPR 
 
(o)  C-15 List of Subcontractor IPR 
 


 
3.2.4 Concerning Certificate C-7, Disclosure of Requirements for NCI Agency Execution 
of Supplemental Agreements, Bidders shall note especially the following: 
 


3.2.4.1 If supplemental agreements, such as End-User Certificates 
or Technical Assistance Agreements, are required by national 
regulations, these must be submitted with the Bidders Bid. 
Supplemental agreements submitted after the Bid Closing Date 
shall not be considered. 


 
3.2.4.2 The terms of supplemental agreements, if necessary, 
are the Bidders / Contractors responsibility and shall be totally 
consistent with the terms of the (Prospective) Contract, and 
shall not duplicate, negate, or further interpret any provisions of 
this Contract. The terms of the (Prospective) Contract shall take 
precedence over the Supplemental Agreement. 


3.2.4.3 A problem with the supplemental agreement in any of the 
areas mentioned previously in this provision may result in a 
determination that the Bid is not compliant with the terms of the IFB, 
and in rejection of the Bid, or termination for default of the Contract 
if the supplemental agreement is submitted after Contract award. 


 
3.2.5 Concerning Certificate C-10, the Contractor shall identify by name, project role, and 
country of origin, all sub-contractors whose sub- contract value is expected to equal or 
exceed EUR 125,000, if any. A list of consortium members shall also be completed and 
included. If there are no sub-contractors/consortium members involved, the Bidder shall 
state this separately. The subcontractors listed in this certificate shall be traceable in the 
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Bidding Sheets. 
 
3.3. PREPARATION OF THE PRICE PROPOSAL (PART 2) 
 
3.3.1 Bidders shall prepare their Price Proposal in accordance with section 3.1.5 (b) by   
submitting one (1) ZIP file containing the completed electronic copy of the Bidding   
Sheets (Excel) provided with this IFB under Book I, Annex A and B. The Bidder   
shall propose an accurate and complete price quotation in completing the             
Schedule of Supplies and Services as defined in these Bidding Instructions.  No   
alteration of the form and pre-filled content of the Bidding Sheets is allowed, unless otherwise 
specified. 
 
3.3.2 The Price Quotation shall be prepared and submitted in the form of completed Bidding 
Sheets in accordance with IFB, Book I, Annex A 1 with all yellow cells filled in. The Bidder 
shall furnish a firm fixed price proposal for all proposed Lots. Firm Fixed Pricing applies to the  
Profile Plans.  Partial bids within a single Lot shall be rejected. For example, should a Bidder 
decide to only bid on Lot “A” Belgium, pricing must be provided for all CLINs under Belgium in 
order to be compliant. The Bidder shall propose an accurate and complete price proposal in 
completing the Schedule of Supplies and Services as defined in these Bidding Instructions.  
 
3.3.3 The prices provided shall be intended as the comprehensive total price offered for 
the fulfilment of all requirements as expressed in the IFB documentation including but 
not limited to those expressed in the SoW. 
 
3.3.4 Bidders shall furnish Firm Fixed Prices for all required items in accordance 
with the format set forth in the Instructions for preparation of the Bidding Sheets. 
 
3.3.5 Bidders are responsible for the accuracy of their price proposal. Price proposals 
that have apparent computational errors may have such errors resolved in the 
Purchaser’s favour or, in the case of gross omissions, inconsistencies or errors, may be 
determined to be non-compliant. 
 
3.3.6 Bidders shall quote in their own national currency or in EUR, the host nation 
currency. Bidders may also submit bids in multiple currencies including other NATO 
member states' currencies under the following conditions: 
 


3.3.6.1  The currency is of a "Participating Country" in the project, 


3.3.6.2  The Bidder can demonstrate, either through sub-contract 
arrangements or in its proposed work methodology, that it will have 
equivalent expenses in that currency. All major sub-contracts and their 
approximate anticipated value should be listed on a separate sheet and 
included with the price proposal. 


3.3.7 The Purchaser, by virtue of its status under the terms of Article IX and X of the 
Ottawa Agreement, is exempt from all direct taxes (incl. VAT) and all customs duties on 
merchandise imported or exported. The Contractor, therefore, shall certify that the 
prices stipulated in this Contract do not include amounts to cover such direct taxes or 
customs duties. 
 
3.3.8 The Contractor shall be responsible for ensuring that its respective Sub-
contractors are aware that the Purchaser is exempt from taxes and customs duties. The 
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Contractor (and its respective Sub- contractors) shall be responsible for complying with 
all applicable national and local legal and administrative procedures to ensure that 
authorities do not attempt to assess taxes and customs duties on goods and property 
imported or exported through NATO member nation frontiers under this Contract nor 
assess direct taxation (VAT) on goods sold to the NCI Agency under this Contract. 
Bidders are informed that the Purchaser, by virtue of his status is exempt from VAT 
Article 42 §3 & 3° of VAT Code for Belgium, or Article 151, §1 b of the Council Directive 
2006/112 EC dd. 28 November 2006 on intra-community purchases and/or services. 
Bidders shall therefore exclude from their Price Proposal all taxes, duties and customs 
charges from which the Purchaser is exempted by international agreement. Bidders are 
reminded of the requirement to complete the certification to this effect in Annex B-5. 
 
3.3.9 Unless otherwise specified in the instructions for the preparation of bidding 
sheets, all prices quoted in the proposal shall be DDP (Delivered Duty Paid) to specified 
destination, in accordance with the International Chamber of Commerce INCOTERMS 
2020 and shall also cover all packaging, packing, preservation, insurance and 
transportation charges. Prices quoted shall include all costs for items supplied and 
delivered to final destination. 
 
3.3.10 The Bidder’s attention is directed to the fact that the price proposal shall contain no 
document and/or information other than the priced copies of the Bidding Sheets. Any 
other document of a contractual or technical nature will not be considered for evaluation 
and may be cause for a determination of non-compliance by the Purchaser. 
 
3.3.11 When completing the Bidding Sheets, a unit price and total fixed price for each 
specified element needs to be supplied on each CLIN line item per Schedule. Prices 
should not be grouped. The prices and quantities entered on the document shall reflect 
the total items required to meet the contractual requirements. The total price shall be 
indicated in the appropriate columns and in the currency quoted. The accuracy of the 
inputs of the Bidding Sheets is the responsibility of the Bidder. The Purchaser in its 
favour may resolve ambiguous computation of prices. 
 
3.3.12 The Bidder understands that there is no obligation under this Contract for the 
Purchaser to exercise an optional increase of the quantities set forth in any line items, 
and that the Purchaser bears no liability should it decide not to exercise such option. 
Further, the NCI Agency reserves the right to order another contractor through a new 
contract with other conditions for the additional quantities of any line item it might need. 


 
3.3.13 The Contractor shall be liable for all other taxes, assessments, fees, licences, 
administrative charges or other Government assessments or charges which are 
applicable to the performance of this Contract. It is the Contractor's responsibility to 
inform itself of its liability in each country where such liability may arise. 


 
3.3.14 Price proposals specifying exceeding the deadlines for delivery and completion of 
works indicated in the Schedule of Supplies and Services may be declared non-
compliant. 


 
3.3.15 The Bidder shall identify for each CLIN all significant sub- contractors and 
provide required information about their prospective sub-contractors whose estimated 
value of the subcontract is expected to equal or exceed EUR 125,000 using the “List of 
Prospective Sub-Contractors” form attached to Book I Annex C-10. 
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3.4 PREPARATION OF THE TECHNICAL PROPOSAL (PART 3) 
 
3.4.1 Bidders shall submit their Technical Proposal in accordance to section 3.1.5(c) an      
electronic package with separate documents in PDF or MS Office formats as required, 
containing all the information addressing the technical specifications and requirements of the 
stated in § 3.4.3 – 3.4.14. The Technical Proposal shall have a confirmation that all 
requirements in the SOW, Book II Part IV are included in the proposed solution. 
 
3.4.2 Times New Roman” fonts in size 10 or 12 shall be used for normal text, and 


“Arial Narrow” fonts not smaller than size 10 for tables and graphics. 
 
3.4.3 Table of Contents. Bidders shall compile a detailed Table of Contents which lists 
not only section heading but also major sub-sections, and topic heading required set 
forth in these instructions or implicit in the organisation of the Technical Proposal. 
 
3.4.4 Technical Proposal Cross-Reference/Compliance Table. The Bidder shall include 
the completed Technical Proposal Cross- Reference Table from Annex D of Book I. The 
Bidder shall complete the Column marked “BID REFERENCE” of the Table, citing the 
appropriate section of the Technical Proposal that corresponds to each paragraph of 
these instructions for the Preparation of the Technical Proposal. The completed Table 
serves as an index for the Purchaser’s Technical Evaluation Panel and also as an aide 
memoire to the Bidder to ensure that all the required information has been provided in 
the Technical Proposal. 
 
3.4.5 Executive Summary. The Bidder shall have provided an overview of the salient features 
of their technical proposal in the form of an Executive Summary. This summary shall have 
provided general description of the major points contained in each of the required sections of 
the Technical Proposal and shall have demonstrated the Bidder’s understanding of the 
requirement. In addition, the Executive Summary shall address Wireless Data Network 
Performance; Simultaneous Voice and Data Use; and Additional Leading –Edge Technology. 
 
3.4.6 Subscription Plans. The Bidder shall have provided documentation specifying that the 
Zoning, Subscription plans and charging, and Mobile application as per Section 2 of the SoW 
shall be met. 
 
3.4.7 Technical Requirements. The Bidder shall have provided a detailed description of the 
Mobile Communication Services and Support; Services Management and Administration; 
Country Coverage Maps; and Country Coverage Statistics as described in Section 3 of the 
SoW. 


 
3.4.8 Services.  The Bidder shall have provided details of the complete mobile services  as 
described in Section 4 of the SoW to include: Secure web-based application; SIM Cards 
Management; Basic services; Call Restriction Capability; Voicemail Charging Structure; 
Messaging; Wireless Data Services; Connectivity; and Network Availability and Coverage. 


 
3.4.9 Survivability and Recovery. The Bidder shall have provided a statement acknowledging 
that their firm has a working system of survivability of the network during emergencies and/or 
serious disaster situations that will sustain a minimum number of business functions in case of 
a crisis (i.e. Voice calls only). 


 
3.4.10 Customer Support. The Bidder shall have provided details concerning Customer 
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Support Service (Call Centre) as described in Section 5 of the SoW.  
 
3.4.11 Transition Plan. The Bidder shall provide a draft transition plan for the migration of ‘old 
to new’ according to Section 6 of the SoW. 


 
3.4.12 Contractor Service Support (CSS) Management. The Bidder shall have identified a CSS 
manager and provided a statement acknowledging the functions required by the CSS Manager 
to perform during the period of performance of the contract as described in Section 7 of the 
SoW. 


 
3.4.13 Phase-out.  The Bidder shall have provided a statement committing to the Phase-out 
transition at no cost at the end of the contract ensuring an appropriate handover to the 
successor of the follow-on contract with no impact for ongoing services as stated in Section 7.6 
of the Statement of Work. 


3.5 PACKAGING AND MARKING OF BIDS 
 
3.5.1 All copies of the Administrative Package, Price Quotation, and the Technical      
Proposal shall be segregated and not password protected. Three emails shall be 
sent in accordance to Section 2.3.2 and 2.3.3 of Book I.
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SECTION IV - BID EVALUATION 
 
4.1. GENERAL 
4.1.1 The evaluation of bids will be made by the Purchaser solely on the basis of the 
requirements in this IFB. Failure to address any of the bidding requirements in this IFB 
or omission of the critical information may result in a determination of non-compliance 
for the entire Bid. 
 
4.1.2 The evaluation of bids and the determination as to the compliance or technical 
adequacy of the supplies and services offered will be based only on that information 
furnished by the Bidder and contained in its bid. The Purchaser shall not be responsible 
for locating or securing any information which is not included in the bid. 
 
4.1.3 To ensure that sufficient information is available, the Bidder shall furnish with 
its bid all information appropriate to provide a complete description of the work which 
will be performed and/or the supplies to be delivered. The information provided shall 
be to a level of detail necessary for the Purchaser to determine exactly what the 
Bidder proposes to furnish and whether the offer meets the technical, administrative 
and contractual requirements of this IFB. Significant omissions and/or cursory 
submissions may result in a determination of non-compliance without recourse to 
further clarification. 
4.1.4 During the evaluation, the Purchaser may request clarification of the bid from the 
Bidder, and the Bidder shall provide sufficient detailed information in connection with 
such requests as to permit the Purchaser to make a final determination based upon the 
facts. The purpose of such clarifications will be to resolve ambiguities in the bid and to 
permit the Bidder to state its intentions regarding certain statements contained therein. 
The Bidder is not permitted any cardinal alteration of the bid regarding technical matters 
and shall not make any change to its price proposal at any time nor restate the SoW. 
 
4.1.5 The Bidder’s prompt response to the Purchaser’s IFB clarification requests is 
important and therefore failure to provide the requested clarifications within the time-
limits set forth in the specific Clarification Requests may cause the bid to be deemed 
non-compliant. 
 
4.1.6 The Contract(s) resulting from this IFB will be awarded to the Bidder(s) 
whose offer, as evaluated by the Purchaser, is the lowest priced bid in 
compliance with the requirements of this IFB. The evaluation will be conducted in 
accordance with NATO Bidding Procedures as set forth in document AC/4-
D/2261 (1996 Edition). 
 
4.17 All bids will be evaluated strictly against the evaluation criteria and factors, 
and shall only be evaluated on a comparative basis for the purposes of the Price 
Evaluations. 
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4.1.8 The administrative compliance of the Bids will be evaluated first. Bids that are 
declared administratively non-compliant may be rejected without further evaluation. 
Following evaluation for administrative compliance, evaluation will be carried out in 
the following two areas: Part 2- Price and Part 3- Technical. 
4.1.9 All administrative compliant bids will be reviewed for price compliancy. The 
Contract resulting from this IFB will be awarded to the bidder whose offer as evaluated 
by the Purchaser, is the lowest priced bid and in compliance with the requirements of 
this IFB. 
 
4.2 ADMINISTRATIVE CRITERIA 
4.2.1 Prior to commencement of the Price and Technical evaluation, Bids will be 
reviewed for compliance with the Bid Submission Requirements of this IFB. These are 
as follows: 
 


a) The Bid was received by the Bid Closing Date and Time, 
 
b) The Bid was packaged and marked properly per Section 3.5. 
c) The Administrative Package contains all the requested signed originals of 
the required Certificates at Annex C hereto in Paragraph 3.2.3. 


4.2.2 A Bid that fails to conform to the above requirements may be declared non-
compliant and may not be evaluated further by the Purchaser. 
 
4.2.3 If it is discovered, during either the Price or Technical evaluation, that the Bidder 
has taken exception to the Terms and Conditions of the Prospective Contract or the 
Bidding Instructions, or has qualified and/or otherwise conditioned its offer on a 
modification or alteration of the Terms and Conditions or the language of the Statement 
of Work, the Bidder may be determined to have submitted a non-compliant bid. 
 
4.3 PRICE CRITERIA 
4.3.1 The Bidder’s price proposal will be first assessed for compliance against the 
following standards: 
 


4.3.1.1 The price proposal meets the requirements for preparation and 
submission of the price proposal set forth in the Bid Preparation Section 3 and 
the Instructions for preparation of the Bidding Sheets Annex B. 
 
4.3.1.2 The Bidder has furnished Firm Fixed Prices for all proposed 
Profile Plan Lots. Not having provided a price for all proposed Lots as 
required per the Bidding sheets, i.e. to fill out all yellow fields, may render 
the bid non-compliant. Prices cannot be embedded/included in other 
prices. For CLINs that cannot be separately priced (i.e  minutes, SMS), 
pricing shall be embedded /included to higher level CLIN; the parent CLIN 
shall be clearly indicated in the "comments" cell of the zero priced CLINs. 
 
4.3.1.3 Partial bids within a single Lot shall be rejected. All CLINs within 
a proposed Lot shall be filled out. 
 
4.3.1.4 All pricing data, i.e., quantities, unit prices, has been 
provided as reflected in the Bidding Sheets. 
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4.3.1.5 Bid prices include all costs for items supplied, delivered, and 
supported. 
 
4.3.1.6 All prices have been accurately entered into appropriate 
columns, and accurately totalled.  
 
4.3.1.7 The Bidder has provided accurate unit price (where required) and 
total price for each line item and sub-item (if any).  The prices of the sub-
items (if any) total the price of the major item of which they constitute a part. 
 
4.3.1.8 The currency of all line items has been clearly indicated. 


 
4.3.1.9 The Bidder has quoted in its own national currency or in the Host 
Nation currency, Euros. Where multiple currencies including other NATO 
member states' currencies are quoted, the conditions of Section III, 
Paragraph 3.3.7 are met. 
 
4.3.1.10 The Bidder has indicated that in accordance with the treaties 
governing the terms of business with NATO, it excluded from its prices all 
taxes, duties and customs charges from which the Purchaser has been 
exempted. 
 
4.3.1.11 Price quotes for each individual item(s), and totalled prices are 
accurate and realistic (based on historic data, and/or market and competitive 
trends in the specified industrial sector(s)). 


 
4.3.1.11.1 Detailed pricing information has been provided and is 
adequate, accurate, traceable, and complete. 
4.3.1.11.2 The price proposal meets requirements for price realism  as 
described below in Section 4.4. 


4.3.1.12 A bid which fails to meet the compliance standards defined in this section 
may be declared non-compliant and may not be evaluated further by the Purchaser. 
4.3.2  Basis of Price Comparison to determine lowest compliant bid 
4.3.2.1 The Purchaser will convert all prices quoted into EURO for purposes of 
comparison and price rankings. The exchange rate to be utilised by the Purchaser will 
be the average of the official buying and selling rates of the European Central Bank at 
close of business on the last working day preceding the Bid Closing Date. 
 
4.3.2.2 For each Lot, the price comparison will be based on the offered Grand Total 
Firm Fixed Price (Profile Plans) which includes all CLINS in the Bidding Sheets for that 
particular LOT to include the additional Evaluated Options.   
 
4.3.2.3 If some Offerors decline to bid for all Lots, the analysis will be conducted in the same 
manner, that is, the most advantageous from a price standpoint of awarding one, two or eleven 
contracts by looking at the lowest price for each of the 11 Lots.  
 
4.3.3 Inconsistencies and discrepancies in bid price proposal  
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4.3.13.1 In case of inconsistencies, discrepancies and/or contradictory pricing information in the 
different parts of the bid price submission and notwithstanding the possibility for the Purchaser, 
at its sole discretion to obtain clarification from the bidder, for the purpose of determining the 
total price of the Bid, the following order of precedence shall apply: 
 


A. PDF copy of the completed Bidding Sheets: 
 


1. Schedule of Supplies and Services total to be evaluated Bid Price as 
indicated by the Bidder; 
 


 
 
 
 
 


2. Total of the Bid calculated from the indicated Total Price indicated per 
CLINs 


 
B. Microsoft Excel copy of the completed Bidding                
Sheets: 
 


1. Schedule of Supplies and Services Total to be   
 Evaluated Bid Price as indicated by the Bidder 
 


2. Total of the Bid calculated from the indicated Total Prices indicated per 
CLIN(s) 
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4.3 PRICE REALISM 
4.4.1 Otherwise successful Bidders that submit a price proposal so low that it is not a 
realistic reflection of the objective cost of performance of the associated technical 
proposal may be considered by the Purchaser to have submitted an unrealistic offer 
and that offer may be determined to be non-compliant. 
 
4.4.2 Indicators of an unrealistically low bid may be the following, amongst others: 
 


a. Labour Costs that, when amortised over the expected or proposed direct 
labour hours, indicate average labour rates far below those prevailing in the 
Bidders locality for the types of labour proposed. 
 
b. Direct Material costs that are considered to be too low for the amounts 
and types of material proposed, based on prevailing market prices for such 
material. 
 
c. Numerous Line Item prices for supplies and services that are provided at 
no cost or at nominal prices. 


 
4.4.3 If the Purchaser has reason to suspect that a Bidder has artificially debased its 
prices in order to secure contract award, the Purchaser will request clarification of the 
bid in this regard and the Bidder shall provide explanation on one of the following bases: 
 


a. An error was made in the preparation of the price proposal. In such a 
case, the Bidder must document the nature of the error and show 
background documentation concerning the preparation of the price proposal 
that makes a convincing case that a mistake was made by the Bidder. In 
such a case, the Bidder shall petition the Purchaser to both remain in the 
competition and accept the Contract at the offered price, or to withdraw from 
the competition. 
 
b. The Bidder has a competitive advantage due to prior experience or 
industrial/technological processes that demonstrably reduce the costs of 
Bidder performance and therefore the price offered is realistic. Such an 
argument must support the technical proposal offered and convincingly and 
objectively describe the competitive advantage and the net savings achieved 
by this advantage over standard market practices and technology. 
 
c. The Bidder recognises that the submitted price proposal is unrealistically 
low compared to its cost of performance and, for business reasons, the 
Bidder is willing to absorb such a loss. Such a statement can only be made 
by the head of the business unit submitting the Bid and will normally be made 
at the level of Chief Operating Officer or Chief Executive Officer. In such a 
case, the Bidder shall estimate the potential loss and show that the financial 
resources of the Bidder are adequate to withstand such reduction in revenue. 


 
4.4.4 If a Bidder fails to submit a comprehensive and compelling response on one of 
the bases above, the Purchaser may determine the Bid submitted as non-compliant. If 
the Bidder responds on the basis of a) above and requests to withdraw from the 
competition, the Purchaser may, depending on the nature and gravity of the mistake, 
allow the Bidder to withdraw. 
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4.4.5 If the Purchaser accepts the Bidder’s explanation of mistake in Paragraph 
4.4.3(a) and allows the Bidder to accept the Contract at the offered price, or the 
Purchaser accepts the Bidder’s explanation pursuant to Paragraph 4.4.3(c) above, the 
Bidder shall agree that the supporting pricing data submitted with its Bid will be 
incorporated by reference in the resultant Contract. The Bidder shall agree as a 
condition of Contract signature, that the pricing data will be the basis of determining fair 
and reasonable pricing for all subsequent negotiations for modifications of or additions 
to the Contract and that no revisions of proposed prices will be made. 
 
4.4.6 If the Bidder presents a convincing rationale pursuant to Paragraph 4.4.3(b) 
above, no additional action will be warranted. The Purchaser, however, reserves its right 
to reject such an argument if the rationale is not compelling or capable of objective 
analysis. In such a case the Bid may be determined to be non-compliant. 
 
4.5 TECHNICAL CRITERIA 
 
4.5.1 Upon determination of the lowest-priced Bid as described above, the Bid shall be 
evaluated to confirm compliance with the following criteria associated with the 
respective sections of the Technical Proposal. 
 
4.5.2 Technical Proposal 
 
4.5.2.1  The Bidder  shall  have provided  a Technical  Proposal  which includes all of  
information required in Sections 3.4.3 - 3.4.14. 
 
4.5.3  Table of Contents 
 
4.5.3.1  The Bidder shall  have provided  a Table of Contents as required by Paragraph 3.4.3. 
 
4.5.4 In order for a Bid to be determined to be technically compliant, the Bidder shall 
have submitted a Technical Proposal (TP) that has met the following criteria after 
evaluation by the Purchaser: 
4.5.4.1 Overall Structure 
 
4.5.4.1.1  Bidders shall include the completed Technical Proposal Cross- Reference 
Table at Annex D of Book I. The Bidder shall complete the Column marked “BID 
REFERENCE” of the Table, citing the appropriate section of the Technical Proposal 
that corresponds to each paragraph of these Instructions for the Preparation of the 
Technical Proposal. The completed table serves as an index for the Purchaser's 
Technical Evaluation Panel and also as an aide memoire to the Bidder to ensure that all 
the required information has been provided in the Technical Proposal. 
 
4.5.4.1.2  The Bidder shall have provided an overview of the salient features of their technical 
proposal in the form of an Executive Summary. This summary shall have provided general 
descriptions of the major points contained in each of the required sections of the Technical 
Proposal and shall have demonstrated the Bidder’s understanding of the requirement.  In 
addition, the Executive Summary shall address Wireless Data Network Performance; 
Simultaneous Voice and Data Use; and Additional Leading –Edge Technology. 
 
4.5.4.1.3 Subscription Plans. The Bidder shall have provided a description for each country 
with price structure with the following information: 
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• Unlimited voice and SMS  
• Simplified International Roaming 
• Data Pooling  
• Flat rate where applicable 


 
4.5.4.1.4  For Zoning; Subscription plans and charging; and Mobile application as per Section 2 
of the SoW meeting the below requirements: 
 


a. The Contractor shall provide fixed monthly rates for each of the plans offered. 
When the user has met the maximum plan allowance the service shall be disabled 
until the following month or the phone plan is modified to another plan. NATO shall 
not incur overage charges. All data plans, shall be allowed to tether at no additional 
costs. Voice, SMS, and data Plans shall be available for domestic/national, 
international and European roaming, and worldwide roaming defined in the Sow, 
Sections: 2.3.1.1 Roaming; 2.3.1.2 International Roaming; 2.3.1.3 European (EU) 
Roaming and 2.3.1.4 Worldwide Roaming.  
 


4.5.4.1.5  The Bidder shall demonstrate that the individual subscription plans (or Profile plans) 
detailed below will be met providing the following volume of traffic on a monthly firm fixed price 
included into the subscription.   Additional communication charges will need to be specified and 
detailed in an appropriate table as defined in the SSS:  
 
 
 
Profile plan 1 – Basic 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 
Unlimited call minutes Land Line 


Unlimited call minutes same operator 
300 minutes call minutes other operators 


 300 SMS/MMS 


INTERNATIONAL 


300 call minutes 
300 call minutes (roaming in / out) Roaming Out 


300 call minutes Roaming In 
300 SMS/MMS Roaming Out 


300 SMS/MMS Roaming In 
NATO BEST 


DESTINATION 
Not Applicable 


 
WORLD 


DESTINATIONS 
Not Applicable. 
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Profile Plan 2 – Standard 


 
Profile Plan 3 - Premium 


 
Profile Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot to provide data services to phones, mobile tablets, 
and air cards. 


 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 


Unlimited call minutes Land Line 
Unlimited call minutes same operator 


300 call minutes other operators 
 3 GB Data 


300 SMS/MMS 


INTERNATIONAL 


 
300 call minutes 


300 call minutes (roaming in / out) Roaming Out 
300 call minutes Roaming In 
300 SMS/MMS Roaming Out 
300 SMS/MMS Roaming In 
500 MB in Zone International 


NATO BEST 
DESTINATION      Market Price capped at Euro 100.00  by consumption 


WORLD 
DESTINATIONS       Market Price capped at Euro 100.00 by consumption 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 


 Unlimited call minutes Land Line 
Unlimited call minutes same operator 


300 minutes other operators 
5 GB Data 


300 SMS/MMS 


INTERNATIONAL 


300 call minutes 
300 call minutes (roaming in / out) Roaming In 


300 minutes  Roaming Out 
300 SMS/MMS Send 


300 SMS/MMS Receive 
1 GB in zone International 


NATO BEST 
DESTINATION 


90 call minutes 
90 Minutes Roaming Call 


90 Minutes Roaming Receive 
100 SMS/MMS Send 


100 SMS/MMS Receive 
500 MB Data in zones Best Destinations 


Market Price capped at Euro 100.00 
WORLD 


DESTINATIONS 
Market Price by consumption 


Market Price capped at Euro 100.00 


 Included traffic Volume 


DOMESTIC 
 
10 GB Data same operator 
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4.5.4.1.6 The Bidder shall state if the possibility to activate additional bundles to integrate 
services on top of the active subscriptions is possible or not.  
 
4.5.4.1.7  The Bidder shall provide a mobile application describing how the below requirements 
for the Mobile App per Section 2.4 of the SoW shall be met: 


4.5.4.1.7.1 The  Bidder hall provide a mobile Application (App) to be used on 
Smartphones and tablets, and a SMS function for GSM phones to monitor the 
monthly consumptions (e.g. plan allowances, real time data usage) as offered in 
standard business packages. 


4.5.4.1.7.2 The User shall have access to a mobile App to monitor monthly 
usage/consumption of allocated bundle (data). Retrospective reporting on voice and 
SMS shall also be available to users to allow early visibility of excessive usage. 


4.5.4.1.7.3 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to set limits based on 
conditions in order to automatically block voice or data traffic per user and/or per 
group, for both domestic and roaming. 


4.5.4.1.7.4 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to grant top-ups (Bundles) to 
standard voice or data volumes. 


 
4.5.5  Technical Requirements. The Bidder shall have provided a detailed description of how 
the requirements of Mobile Communication Services and Support; Services Management and 
Administration; Country Coverage Maps; and Country Coverage Statistics as described in 
Section 3 of the SoW shall be met: 
 
4.5.5.1 Mobile Communication Services and Support 


a. The Bidder shall provide mobile data communications from a NATO mobile 
number (SIM card) located anywhere in the world. 


b. The Bidder shall provide mobile data and roaming usage alerting to warn the 
users in case of communication volume exceeding pre-determined thresholds . 


c. The Bidder shall ensure that a SIM card can be geographically located (on 
request and in compliance with all legal obligations). 


 
4.5.5.2 Services Management and Administration: 
 


a. The Bidder (or subs) shall provide a mobile data and roaming usage alerting to 
warn the users in case of communication volume exceeding pre-determined 
thresholds (by default: 80% of voice and data allocations).  
 
b. The secure web-based application will be used by designated NATO support staff 
to manage the fleet.  
 
c. The secure web-based application shall be able to manage the subscriptions of 
the distributed SIM cards in the assigned Country/Location with the following 
functionalities:  
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• Allowing to group together users with similar communication patterns; for 
example, office-based activities or working on the move and allocate each of them a 
profile that best fits their needs; 
• Ability of the Purchaser to request to turn on/off roaming and long distance 
services that are not covered by the contract; 
• Move employees from one profiles to another depending on business needs;  
• Single bill and price for multiple pools; 
• Expenditure organized per Country/Business Centre; 
• Monitor usage and costs of each Subscription; 
• Harmonise profiles across NATO footprint to make it easier to manage tariffs 
centrally. 
 


4.5.5.3 The Bidder shall provide a secure web-based application for tracking active SIMs and 
mobile usage patterns in the assigned Country. The Bidder shall describe how the secure web-
based application shall meet the below requirements: 
 


• Generate graphs for key data, for a deeper analysis and customized searches; 
 
• Allow to upload all local telecom invoices and local contracts centrally to perform 
monthly invoice check; 


• Monitor mobile spend by geographical region, NATO entity, and organization 
(such as cost centres); 


• Export reports in different formats and integrate them into your corporate 
resource planning system; 


• Improve cost management and reinforcement international and corporate 
policies; 


• Maximize flexibility and security in managing the system through multiple access 
users; 


• Add multiple users with different levels of access permission; 
 


4.5.5.4 The Bidder shall provide Country Coverage Maps detailing the respective countries 
showing the coverage of wireless network with the following requirements:  


a. The map shall show existing coverage and planned coverage, but distinguish 
between the two.  


b. The maps shall not include any coverage that stems from the ability to roam on 
other service providers’ wireless networks. Accordingly, the map shall only focus on 
the Contractor’s and subs’ owned mobile networks. 


c. The Bidder shall provide separate maps for voice and data networks, for all 
networks 2G/3G/4G. 
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4.5.5.5 The Bidder shall state the Country Coverage statistics regarding the percentage of the 
population by country that resides in areas where their wireless network has coverage 
distinguishing between the available coverage for voice versus data services if the coverage 
varies.  Details shall include: 
 


a. Coverage in specific NATO Command Locations (please see Annex B) and 
whereas coverage (direct or via Strategic partner) is not available, detail what will be 
the condition of usage in that location. 


 
4.5.5.6 The Bidder shall have provided details meeting the requirements of the complete 
mobile services  as described in Section 4 of the SoW to include: Secure web-based 
application; SIM Cards Management; Basic Services; Call Restriction Capability; Voicemail 
Charging Structure; Messaging; Wireless Data Services; Connectivity; and Network Availability 
and Coverage as follows: 
 
4.5.5.6.1  The secure web-based application shall be able to:  


• Active / deactivate a subscription 
• Add additional bundle/feature 
• Remove additional bundle/feature  
• Reset PUK 
• Manage SIM cards provisioning 
• Any other services relevant to the Subscription operation. 


 


4.5.5.6.2 SIM Cards Management: 


• The Bidder shall provide the latest technology cellular phone SIM cards for 
single-SIM basic phones, single-SIM Smartphones/iPhones, single-SIM 
BlackBerrys, and single-SIM for data air cards (if required). SIM cards for 
plans that include data shall be capable of providing the fastest data speeds 
available. Phone numbers shall be portable and able to be reused in the 
event a SIM card requires replacement. All assigned phone numbers and 
ported phone numbers shall remain assigned for the life of this contract and 
new numbers shall be assigned within one (1) working day of a request.  


• The Bidder shall provide, at each Service Distribution Point, a number of SIM 
cards commensurate with the number of subscriptions managed by each 
Service Distribution Point in order to ensure adequate service reactivity, at no 
additional cost to the Purchaser. 


• The Bidder shall deliver additional SIM cards to Service Distribution Points, 
with 5 working days, as and when requested by the Purchaser, and at no 
additional cost to the Purchaser. 


• The Bidder shall provide a description of process to dispatch SIM card stocks 
at the distribution point. 


 
4.5.5.6.3 Basic Services: 
 
4.5.5.6.3.1 The Bidder shall describe how the following services shall be met at no additional 
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monthly recurring charges (although usage charges may apply not exceeding the threshold 
stipulated under section 2.3.54 of the SoW):  


• Call Services (International and within NATO Member Nations); 
• International roaming 
• Voicemail; 
• Call Waiting; 
• Call Forwarding; 
• Call Transfer; 
• Conference calling; 
• Multi-SIM functionality; 
• SMS and MMS services; 
• 2G/3G/4G data services; 
• VoLTE; 
• WiFi Hotspot; 
• Monthly Detailed Billing Data Services (3G, 4G and upgraded where and 
when available with adaptation) 


 
4.5.5.6.3.2 The Bidder shall describe how the Call Restriction Capability (at no additional cost 
to the Purchaser) will be met: 


• Barring of all calls except to a specific number; 
• Barring of all calls except inbound calls; 
• Barring of all international long distance usage; 
• Barring of international roaming; 
• Calls up to a pre-determined Euro limit; 
• Barring of all calls to premium rate/e-commerce services (for example, ring-


tone or screen saver downloads, video clips, secure purchasing); 
• Barring of all calls to call services (e.g. directory assistance, traffic 


information); 
• Barring of messaging; 
• Barring data services; 
• Any combinations of the above. 
• The above-mentioned call-restriction capabilities shall be made available to 


the Purchaser as part of the secure web-application. 
 


4.5.5.6.3.3 The Bidder shall describe how the Voicemail Charging Structure (at no additional 
cost to the Purchaser) will be met: 
 


• Callers are leaving messages; 
• User are being notified that a voicemail has been left; 
• Users call their voicemail when using the same handset/device in a 
domestic location; 
• The Bidder shall detail any pricing schemes that provide preferential rates 
or free calls for users to retrieve their voicemail messages. 


 
4.5.5.6.3.4 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that restrictions shall be applied in sending 
any unsolicited messaging or messaging spam to NATO individual users (i.e. sport update 
SMS). 


 
4.5.5.6.3.5 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that call waiting shall be at no additional 
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charge. 
 


4.5.5.6.3.6 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that the call forwarding usage (i.e. the 
automatic forwarding of all inbound calls to any other telephone number) shall be provided at 
no additional recurring charges, in which call forwarding usage charges will be part of any 
inclusive minute allowance (i.e. no additional charges would apply if unused inclusive minutes 
are available).  
 
4.5.5.6.3.7 The Bidder shall describe how the Call Forwarding Options shall be met to include: 


• Forward all calls; 
• Forward calls when busy tone is received; 
• Forward calls when unavailable (i.e. wireless device switched off, no 


network is available to the wireless device or the wireless device rings but 
is not answered or the call is rejected); 


 
Cost of call forwarding 
• The only usage charges that shall apply for call forwarding are the charges 


applicable to the destination to which a call is being forwarded. 
 


Conference Calling 
• The Contractor shall provide conference calling up to five participants.  
• The Contractor shall not apply additional recurring charges for this 


capability. 
 


4.5.5.6.3.8 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that Multi-SIM functionality is available (i.e. 
each SIM card shall be able to host two phone numbers), at no additional cost to the 
Purchaser.  
 
4.5.5.6.3.9 The Bidder shall provide a statement confirming that the Wireless Data Services 
shall follow the general data requirements applying equally to wireless data services and data 
connectivity including tethering, by means of wireless data peripheral devices (e.g. handsets, 
PC cards, laptop connect cards, wireless routers, cell phones, tablets, smart phones, Wi-Fi or 
hotspot devices), unless the requirement refers specifically to one wireless data peripheral or 
another. 
 
4.5.5.6.3.10 The Bidder shall describe how they will ensure that connectivity through its 
network is of the highest quality possible according to Telco Industry standards and how 
network problems shall be remedied in accordance with the Contractor’s standard Operational 
procedure.    


 
4.5.5.6.3.11 The Bidder shall provide details regarding its technology roadmap, including a 
description of the wireless network technology over which the wireless data solution will 
operate. Descriptions shall focus on the latest 4G data standards supported and anticipated 
plans for deploying upcoming technologies and services during the term of the contract. 


 
4.5.5.7.3.12 The Bidder shall describe how their Network Availability & Coverage in terms of 
how they will ensure that the GSM Network (3G or higher) is available at all NATO premises 
covered at a minimum of 50% signal strength. The description shall include: 
 


• Ensure that the GSM Network is not overloaded at NATO premises due to 
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density of active users. 
• Service outages for one or multiple users 
• All GSM Services (including Voice and Data Services) shall be available at 


99% for every active International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI). 
 
4.5.5.7.3.13 The Bidder shall have provided a statement acknowledging that their firm has a 
working system of survivability of the network during emergencies and/or serious disaster 
situations that will sustain a minimum number of business functions in case of a crisis (i.e. 
Voice calls only). 


 
4.5.2.1.4.7.5 Customer Support: The Bidder shall have provided details concerning Customer 
Support Service (Call Centre) meeting the requirements as described in Section 5 of the SoW.  
 
4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1 Helpdesk and Hotline Availability: 


4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1.1 The Contractor shall provide a customer support service (Call Centre) in all 
NATO Member Nations, available to any User. 


4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1.2 The Call Centre service shall be provided in English in all NATO Nations. 


4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1.3 The Call Centre shall: 


• Be available 24/7/365 in line with market practice at no cost to the caller; 
• Ensure that waiting time to respond to any enquiry is maximum 10 minutes 


 
4.5.2.1.4.7.4 The Bidder shall have identified a Contractor Service Support (CSS) Manager and 
provided a statement acknowledging the functions required by the CSS Manager to perform 
during the period of performance of the contract as described in Section 7 of the SoW: 
 


• Act as the Primary Point of Contact for the Purchaser and will take the 
accountability for all aspects of service delivery and assurance; 
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• Have appropriate skills to address and manage all issues related to the 
contracted services during working hours (Mon - Thu 08:30 -17:30 and Fri 08:30-
15:30 CET); 
• Be available via telephone and email during working hours (Monday - Thursday 
08:30 -17:30 and Friday 08:30-15:30 CET), and shall respond to any Purchaser 
queries with appropriate response time and within maximum 5 days; 
• Ensure that the Call Centre responds to Purchaser’s emails according to 
company standards; 
• Be replaced by a delegate in case of any absence (e.g. leave); 
• Communicate any planned absence to the Purchaser at least 5 working days in 
advance; 
• Ensure all users have access to a Call Centre / hotline available 24/7/365; 
• Ensure the effective management and delivery of SIM cards to the Service 
Delivery Points, as required; 
• Ensure Service Performance and Continuous Service Improvement; 
• Manage Service Performance Reporting and Reviews; 
• Ensure preparation and delivery of all documentation required under this SoW; 
• Ensure that phase-out requirements are delivered; 
• Be overall responsible to ensure that the service meets the requirements of this 
SoW.  


 
4.5.2.1.4.7.5  The Bidder shall provide a draft transition plan for the migration of ‘old to new’ 
meeting the requirements as stated in Section 6 of the SoW. 
 
4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1 The full transition shall not take more than three (3) months 
 
4.5.2.1.4.7.5.2  The draft transition plan shall state the methodology and process to be 
employed to include the following: 
 


• Dates of activities; 
• Porting the mobile numbers; 
• Implementation of infrastructure and services needed for the mobile communications if 


needed; 
• Porting the NATO mobile numbers to the Bidder’s or Sub-Contractors’ network; 
• Continuity of the services provided to NATO end-users with respect to the distribution of 


new SIM cards (with related security codes), migration of data stored in SIM card to the 
new SIM card procedures, provision of information on functionalities (e.g. voice mail 
usage). 


 
4.5.2.1.4.7.3 The Bidder shall provide a statement that the following services shall be provided: 
 


a. Administration: 
• Ability to maintain and manage inventory associated to the Purchaser’s accounts 
across mobile; 
• Cost Centre reporting hierarchy up to five (5) levels deep with chargeback 
reporting capability; 
• Reference Data capability with ability to create a customized view by 
site/department; 
• Accounts – Manage Billing Account Numbers associated to the billing provided; 
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• Ability to bulk load non-billing data (Services, Accounts, Cost Centres, Exchange 
Rates) into the system. 


 
b. Configuration: 
• Users – Manage the set-up of user, roles/permissions along with data slicing 
(what accounts the user has visibility into) rules; 
• Configuration – settings unique to each customer which provides an added level 
of customization by selecting a setting. 
 
c. Analysis Capabilities: 
Provide a set of pre-defined Category drill downs to the user to analyse their billing 
data with the following categories: 
• Location – provide a drill-down into Regions, Countries, States, Service Owner 
and Service Number; 
• Organization – provide a drill-down into the customers Cost Centres down to a 
Service Owner and Service Number; 
• Top Spenders – drill-down into Service Owner and Service Numbers; 
• Expense Type – drill-down into NATO hierarchy of expenses down to a 
Carrier, Account, Service Owner and Service Number; 
• Carrier – drill-down into Carrier, Accounts, NATO Code hierarchy, Service Owner 
and Service Numbers; 
• Inventory – drill-down into classifications from Services by Region, Country, 
Service Owner and Service Numbers. 
 


 
4.5.2.1.4.7.6 The Bidder shall have provided a statement committing to the Phase-out transition 
at no cost at the end of the contract ensuring an appropriate handover to the successor of the 
follow-on contract with no impact for ongoing services.  The Contractor shall collaborate with 
the operator(s) holding the current contract(s)  and with the Purchaser on the service of the 
phase-out/migration from the current situation in order to avoid any impact on services  as 
stated in Section 7.6 of the Statement of Work.
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ANNEX A – BIDDING SHEETS 
 


           Provided under separate MS Excel File: 
 


            “IFB-CO-15038-GMT_Bidding-sheets.xls” 


          (Note: SSS Spreadsheet is to be used) 
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ANNEX B - INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF 
BIDDING SHEETS 


 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Bid pricing requirements as addressed in this Annex are mandatory. Failure to abide to the prescriptions of bid 
submission referred in this section may lead to the bid being declared non-compliant and not being taken into 
consideration for award. 
 
No alteration of the bidding sheets including but not limited to quantity indications, descriptions or titles are 
allowed with the sole exception of those explicitly indicated as allowed in this document. Additional price 
columns maybe added if multiple currencies are bid, including extra provisions for all totals. 
 
2. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
Bidders shall follow the specific instructions provided in each worksheet. 
 
Bidders shall insert information in all yellow cells. 
 
The prices and quantities entered on the document shall reflect the total items required to meet the 
contractual requirements. The total price shall be indicated in the appropriate columns. 
 
In preparing the Bidding Sheets, Bidders shall ensure that the prices of the Sub-items total the price of the major 
item of which they constitute a part. 
 
All metrics (e.g., cost associated with labour) will be assumed to be standard or normalised to 7.6 hour/day, for a 
five day working week at NATO sites and Contractor facilities located within Europe and 8 hours/day at NATO 
sites and Contractor facilities located in the United States. 
 
Should the bid be in other than Euro currency, the award of the contract will be made in the currency or 
currencies of the bid. 
 
Bidders are advised that formulae are designed to ease evaluation of the bidders proposal have been inserted in 
the electronic copies of the Bidding Sheets. Notwithstanding this the Bidder remains responsible for ensuring that 
their figures are correctly calculated and should not rely on the accuracy of the formulae electronic copies of the 
Bidding Sheets. 
 
If the Bidder identifies an error in the spreadsheet, it should notify the Purchaser who will make a correction and 
notify all the bidders of the update. 
 
Any discounted or reduced prices offered by the bidder must be traceable to a CLIN or CLINs at the lowest level. 
Prices and detail of the traceability of application of the discount shall be clearly identified in the supporting detail 
sheets and applied at the unit price level. 
 
3. STRUCTURE OF BIDDING SHEETS. 
 
The Bidding Sheets provided in MS Office Excel format are organised according to the following structure: 
 
3.1 Instructions 
3.2 Section 1. Offer Summary 
3.3 Section 2. CLIN Summary sheets 
3.4 Section 3. Detailed Bidding sheets Destinations 
3.5 Section 4. Destinations Lots 
3.6 Section 5 Lots 
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4.  COMPLETING SECTION 1 (Offer Summary Sheet) 
Section 1 of the bidding sheets is the Offer Summary sheet that is intended to summarize all the CLINs & CLIN 
Summary sheets. 
 
5. COMPLETING SECTION 2 (CLIN Summary Sheet) 
 
Section 2 corresponds to the Schedule of Supplies and Services of the Prospective Contract. Each LOT included 
in the contract is represented by a detailed schedule showing the Contract Line Items (CLINs) included for each 
Lot (Detailed bidding sheet tabs for each Lot/country). 
 
5.1 Filling the CLIN Summary Sheet 
 
Bidders shall fill in the CLIN summary sheet based on the information provided in the detailed bidding sheets 
(CLIN Price Breakdown sheets). The detailed bidding sheets are broken down in to the categories listed in 
Section 5. Bidders are expected to aggregate the prices in the detailed bidding sheets that make up the line 
items in the CLIN summary sheet. The line items in the CLIN Summary Sheet shall be all INCLUSIVE of 
the price being bid in order to fulfil the requirement for the line item in the CLIN Summary Sheet. Bidders shall 
make sure that the total price indicated in the Detailed Bidding Sheets matches the price stated in the CLIN 
summary sheet for the same corresponding CLIN or sub-CLIN. The Offer Summary is linked to the CLIN 
Summary Sheet to provide a high level summary. 
 
6. COMPLETING SECTION 3 Detailed Bidding Sheets Destinations 
 
Bidders are instructed to prepare their price proposals in sufficient detail to permit thorough and complete 
evaluation. For each of the CLINs the Bidder shall use the separate Sheets as provided, adding additional sheets 
if multiple currencies are used. Change the currency in the header of the Sheets if necessary. 
 
Prices of sub-CLINs (i.e. rows 11 to 15) can be embedded in parent CLIN (i.e. row 10). For clarity, bidders shall 
explain in the “comments” column, especially for zero-priced CLINs, which is the parent CLIN where the price 
has been embedded. 
 
For CSS sub-CLINs, Bidders may include only a ‘one-shot’ price at the total level, if this is convenient for them. If 
the bidders chose to do so, the bidder shall explain in the “comments” column their rationale, in order for the 
Purchaser to verify that the offered price covers the whole duration of services. 
 
For the “Reporting Activities and Meetings” CLIN, the Bidder shall indicate in the ‘comments’ column what portion 
of the specific CLIN’s total FFP is non-recurring.  Bidders will have estimated the CLIN’s total FFP (based on SOW 
requirements, including recurring and non-recurring costs), either split it into a monthly service fee, or just provide 
the total amount.  The detailed tabs “labour”, “material”, “travel” and “ODC” allow Bidders to time-phase the CLIN’s 
detailed costs, so the information of the upfront non-recurring cost should be also visible in one (at least) of these 
tabs. 
 
Labour, Material, Travel, ODC worksheets shall be directly mapped with the CSS-related sub-CLINs. The CSS 
cost is broken down in labour, material, travel, and ODC, where applicable. For example, if price for CLIN B-1.5.3 
in tab ‘Lot1–Belgium’ is “X”, the sum of respective CLINs B-1.5.3 in tabs “Labour”, “Material”, “Travel”, “ODC” must 
also be “X”. 
 
 
6.1. MATERIAL 
  
A. Purchased Parts: Provide a consolidated priced summary of individual material quantities included in 
the various tasks, orders, or contract line items being proposed and the basis for pricing. 
1. Raw Material: Consists of material in a form or state that requires further processing. Provide priced quantities 
of items required for the proposal. Show total cost. 
 
2. Standard Commercial Items: Consists of items that the Bidder normally fabricates, in whole or in part, and 
that are generally stocked in inventory.  Provide an appropriate explanation of the basis for pricing on attached 
schedule. 
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3. The bidder shall provide a level of detail down the unique sellable item level (e.g.  A server, a laptop, a 
printer) 
 
4. The bidder shall provide unit prices that shall be EXCLUSIVE of any applicable overhead, general 
and administrative costs, profit, costs associated to travel, per-diem and/or incidentals as well as Personnel 
Installation costs at the sites of performance. Factors for overhead shall be applied in the MATERIAL 
LABOUR OVERHEAD section of the detailed bidding sheet to the total cost of material. 
 
6.2. DIRECT LABOUR 
Show the hourly rate by year and the total hours for the categories and disciplines of direct labour proposed. 
Unit prices shall be EXCLUSIVE of any applicable overhead, general and administrative costs, profit, 
costs associated to travel, per-diem and/or incidentals as well as Personnel Installation costs at the sites of 
performance. Factors for overhead shall be applied in the DIRECT LABOUR OVERHEAD section of the detailed 
bidding sheet to the total cost of direct labour. 


6.3 SUBCONTRACT LABOUR 
Show the hourly rate by year and the total hours for the categories and disciplines of subcontract labour 
proposed. 
 
Unit prices shall be EXCLUSIVE of any applicable overhead, general and administrative costs, profit, 
costs associated to travel, per-diem and/or incidentals as well as Personnel Installation costs at the sites of 
performance. Factors for overhead shall be applied in the SUBCONTRACT LABOUR OVERHEAD section of the 
detailed bidding sheet to the total cost of subcontract labour. 
 
6.4 TRAVEL 
Show the number of trips being made, the number of people travelling, the number of days per trip, the cost of 
traveling (e.g. flight costs), and the daily per diem rate. 
Insert comments/descriptions/references/explanation of calculation method under the 'Notes' column including 
the location & reference to SOW. 
 


6.5 OTHER DIRECT COSTS 
• Special Tooling/Equipment. Identify and support specific equipment and unit prices. Use a separate 
schedule if necessary. 
• Individual Consultant Services. Identify and support the proposed contemplated consulting. State 
the amount of services estimated to be required and the consultant’s quoted daily or hourly rate. 
• Other Costs. List all other direct charge costs not otherwise included in the categories described 
above (e.g., services of specialized trades, computer services, preservation, packaging and packing, leasing of 
equipment, ex-pat costs etc.) and provide bases for pricing. 
 
7. GRAND TOTAL 
This is the Bidders final Firm Fixed Price total for the identified CLIN or sub-CLIN and should match the price 
entered in the corresponding Offer Summary Sheet in section 1 of the bidding sheets. 
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ANNEX C – CERTIFICATES 
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ANNEX C-1 
 


CERTIFICATE OF LEGAL NAME OF BIDDER 
 


This Bid is prepared and submitted on behalf of the legal corporate entity specified 
below: 


 


   
 


   
   


 
 


OFFICIAL MAILING ADDRESS:    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


E-MAIL ADDRESS:    
 


FAX NO.:    
 
 


POINT OF CONTACT (POC) REGARDING THIS BID: 
 


NAME:   
POSITION:   
TELEPHONE:   
E-MAIL ADDRESS:    


 


ALTERNATIVE POC: 
NAME:   
POSITION:   
TELEPHONE:   
E-MAIL ADDRESS:    


 
 


DATE  SIGNATURE OF AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVE 


PRINTED NAME 


TITLE 


FULL NAME OF CORPORATION: 


DIVISION (IF APPLICABLE): 
SUB DIVISION (IF APPLICABLE): 
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ANNEX C-2 
CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT DETERMINATION 


 
 


1. Each Bidder shall certify that in connection with this procurement: 
a. This Bid has been arrived at independently, without consultation, communication 


or agreement, for the purpose of restricting competition, with any other Bidder or 
with any competitor; 


b. The contents of this bid have not been knowingly disclosed by the Bidder and will 
not knowingly be disclosed by the Bidder prior to award, directly or indirectly to 
any other Bidder or to any competitor, and 


c. No attempt has been made, or will be made by the Bidder to induce any other 
person or firm to submit, or not to submit, a Bid for the purpose of restricting 
competition. 


 
2. Each person signing this Bid shall also certify that: 


a. He/she is the person in the Bidder's organisation responsible within that 
organisation for the decision as to the bid and that he/she has not participated 
and will not participate in any action contrary to 1(a) through 1(c) above, or 


b. (i) He/she is not the person in the Bidder's organisation responsible within that 
organisation for the bid but that he/she has been authorised in writing to act 
as agent for the persons responsible for such a decision in certifying that 
such persons have not participated, and will not participate in any action 
contrary to 1(a) through 1(c) above, and as their agent does hereby so 
certify, and 


(ii) He/she has not participated and will not participate in any action contrary to 
1(a) through 1(c) above. 


 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 


 


NOTE: IF THE BIDDER DELETES OR MODIFIES SUBPARAGRAPH (1B) OF THIS 
ANNEX, THE BIDDER MUST FURNISH WITH ITS OFFER A SIGNED STATEMENT 
SETTING FORTH IN DETAIL THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE DISCLOSURE. 
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ANNEX C-3 
 


CERTIFICATE OF BID VALIDITY 
 
 


I, the undersigned, as an authorised representative of the firm submitting this bid, do hereby 
certify that the pricing and all other aspects of our Bid will remain valid for a period of six (6) 
months from the Bid Closing Date of this Invitation For Bid. 


 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-4 
 


CERTIFICATE OF UNDERSTANDING 
 
 
 
 


I certify that 
............................................................................................................................................... 
..........................................................................................(Company Name) has read and 
fully understands the requirements of this Invitation For Bid (IFB) and that the Bid 
recognises these requirements in total. 


 


I also certify to the best of my expert knowledge that this Bid is within the "state of art" 
boundaries as they exist at the time of bidding for this project. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-5 
 
 


CERTIFICATE OF EXCLUSION OF TAXES, DUTIES AND CHARGES 
 
 
 


I hereby certify that the prices offered in the price proposal of this Bid exclude all taxes, 
duties and customs charges from which the Purchaser has been exempted by 
international agreement. 


 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-6 
 


ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF IFB AMENDMENTS 
 
 


I confirm that the following Amendments to Invitation For Bid No IFB-CO-15038-GMT 
have been received and the Bid as submitted reflects the content of such Amendments: 


 
Amendment Number Date of Issue by the 


Purchaser 
Date of Receipt by the 
Bidder 


   


   


   


   


   


   


   


   


   


 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-7 
 


DISCLOSURE OF REQUIREMENTS FOR NCI AGENCY EXECUTION OF 
SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENTS 


 
I, the undersigned, as an authorised representative of ………………………………… 


………………………………..………(Company Name), certify the following statement: 
 


1. All supplemental agreements, defined as agreements, documents and/or 
permissions outside the body of the Contract but required by national regulations, of 
my sub-Contractors, to be executed by the NCIA as a condition of my firm’s 
performance of the Contract, have been identified, as part of the Bid. 


 
2. These supplemental agreements are listed as follows: 


 
3. Examples of the terms and conditions of these agreements are attached hereto. 
The anticipated restrictions to be imposed on NATO, if any, have been identified in our 
offer along with any potential conflicts with the terms, conditions and specifications of 
the Prospective Contract, see ……………... (complete, if any). These anticipated 
restrictions and potential conflicts are based on our knowledge of and prior experience 
with such agreements and their implementing regulations. We do not certify that the 
language or the terms of these agreements will be exactly as we have anticipated. 


 
4. The processing time for these agreements has been calculated into our delivery 
and performance plans and contingency plans made in the case that there is delay in 
processing on the part of the issuing government(s), see ............... (complete, if any). 


 
5. We recognise that additional supplemental agreements, documents and 
permissions presented as a condition of Contract performance or MOU signature after 
our firm would be selected as the successful Bidder may be cause for the NCIA to 
determine the submitted bid to be non-compliant with the requirements of the IFB. 


 
6   We accept that should the resultant supplemental agreements issued in final   
form by  national regulations result in an impossibility to perform the Contract in 
accordance with its schedule, terms or specifications, the Contract may be terminated 
by the Purchaser at no cost to either Party. 


 
…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-8 
 


CERTIFICATION OF NATO MEMBER COUNTRY ORIGIN OF DELIVERED 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICES, MATERIALS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 


RIGHTS 
 


The Bidder hereby certifies that, if awarded the Contract pursuant to this solicitation, it 
will perform the contract subject to the following conditions: 


 
(a) none of the work, including project design, labour and services shall be performed 


other than by firms from and within participating NATO member countries; 
 


(b) no material or items of equipment down to and including identifiable sub- 
assemblies shall be manufactured or assembled by a firm other than from and 
within a participating NATO member country (a sub-assembly is defined as a 
portion of an assembly consisting of two or more parts that can be provided and 
replaced as an entity)*; and 


 
(c) the intellectual property rights to all design documentation and related system 


operating software shall reside in NATO member countries, and no license fees 
or royalty charges shall be paid by the Contractor to firms, individuals or 
governments other than within the NATO member countries. 


 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


*This definition purposely excludes components and/or parts (as defined in AcodP-1), 
which are not subject to this certification. 
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ANNEX C-9 
 


COMPREHENSION AND ACCEPTANCE OF SPECIAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
AND GENERAL PROVISIONS 


 


The Bidder hereby certifies that he has reviewed the Contract Special Provisions and 
Contract General Provisions set forth in the Prospective Contract, Book II of this 
Invitation for Bids. The Bidder hereby provides his confirmation that he fully 
comprehends the rights, obligations and responsibilities of the Contractor as set forth 
in the Articles and Clauses of the Prospective Contract. The Bidder additionally 
certifies that the offer submitted by the Bidder is without prejudice, qualification or 
exception to any of the Terms and Conditions and he will accept and abide by the 
stated Terms and Conditions if awarded the contract as a result of this Invitation for 
Bids. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-10 
 


LIST OF PROSPECTIVE SUB-CONTRACTORS/CONSORTIUM MEMBERS 
 
 


Name and 
Address of Sub- 
Contractor, incl. 


country of 
origin/registration 


Primary Location 
of Work 


Items/Services to 
be Provided 


Estimated Value 
of Sub-Contract 


    


    


    


    


    


    


    
 
 


If no sub-Contractors/consortium members are involved, state this here: 
………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
……………………………………………..…………………………………………………… 
…………………………………………………………………………………………............. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-11 
 


CERTIFICATE OF AQAP 2110 OR ISO 9001:2015 COMPLIANCE 
 
 


I hereby certify that ..................................... (Company Name) is fully compliant with the 
AQAP 2110 or ISO 9001:2015 Quality Assurance Standards and Procedures and is 
currently so certified. 


 
A copy of the quality certification is attached herewith. 


 
 
 
 
 
 


…................................................. 
Date 


…............................................................. 
Signature of Authorised Representative 


 …............................................................. 
Printed Name and Title 


 …............................................................. 
Company 
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ANNEX C-12 
 


LIST OF KEY PERSONNEL 
 
 


Name Position 
 CSS Manager 
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ANNEX C-13 
 


Disclosure of Involvement of Former NCI Agency Employment 
 


The Bidder hereby certifies that, in preparing its Bid, the Bidder did not have access to 
solicitation information prior to such information been authorized for release to Bidders (e.g., 
draft statement of work and requirement documentation). 


 
The Bidder hereby acknowledges the post-employment measures applicable to former NCI 
Agency Personnel as per the NCI Agency Code of Conduct. 


 
The Bidder hereby certifies that its personnel working as part of the company’s team, at any 
tier, preparing the Bid: 


 
Have not held employment with NCI Agency within the last two years. 


 
Has obtained a signed statement from the former NCI Agency personnel below, who 
departed the NCI Agency within the last two years, that they were not previously involved 
in the project under competition (as defined in the extract of the NCI Agency Code of 
Conduct provided below): 


 
Employee Name Former NCIA Position Current Company Position 


   
   
   
   


 
The Bidder also hereby certifies that it does not employ and/or receive services from 
former NCI Agency Personnel at grades A5 and above or ranks OF-5 and above, who 
departed the NCI Agency within the last 12 months. This prohibitions covers 
negotiations, representational communications and/or advisory activities. 


 
 


Date Signature of Authorised Representative 


Printed Name 
 


Title 


Company 


 
 
 
 
 


Excerpt of NCI Agency AD. 05.00, Code of Conduct dated May 2017 
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Article 14 PROCUREMENT AND CONTRACTORS 
14.1 NCI Agency Personnel are required to maintain unquestionable integrity and 


impartiality in relation to procurements initiated by the NCI Agency. 
14.2 NCI Agency Personnel shall not disclose any proprietary or contract related 


information regarding procurement directly or indirectly to any person other 
than a person authorized by the NCI Agency to receive such information. NCI 
Agency Personnel shall not disclose any documentation related to a 
procurement action to any third party without a need to know1 (e.g., draft 
statement of work, statement of requirements) unless this is expressly 
provided under NATO Procurement Regulations or authorized in writing by the 
Director of Acquisition. During an on-going selection, NCI Agency Personnel 
shall not disclose any information on the selection procedure unless 
authorized by the Chairman of the award committee/board. The NCI Agency 
Personnel concerned will ensure that proper access controls are put in place 
to prevent disclosure of procurement information that has not yet been 
authorized for release for outside distribution, including draft statements of 
work and requirement documentations. 


14.3 NCI Agency Personnel will not participate in a source selection if an offer has 
been provided by a friend, family member, a relative, or by a business concern 
owned, substantially owned, or controlled by him/her or by a friend, family 
member or a relative. NCI Agency Personnel appointed as part of an 
evaluation shall report such links to the Director of Acquisition immediately 
upon becoming aware of it. 


14.4 Contractors and consultants shall not be allowed to participate in the drafting 
of the statement of work or in the source selection process unless they and 
their company/employer will be excluded from competition of the related 
contract. The same will apply to contractors and consultants involved in the 
definition and development of requirements. 


14.5 Contractors will be given specific and coherent statements of work, providing 
precise explanation of how she/he is going to be employed. Tasks to be 
performed and minimum qualifications are to be well defined from the start. In 
addition, supervisors will ensure that contractors do not occupy managerial 
positions within the Agency. 


14.6 NCI Agency Personnel shall not enter into authorized commitments in the 
name of NCI Agency or NATO unless specifically authorized. NCI Agency 
Personnel must abstain from making promises or commitment to award or 
amend a contract or otherwise create the appearance of a commitment from 
the NCI Agency unless properly authorized by the NCI Agency. 


14.7 NCI Agency Personnel shall not endorse directly or indirectly products from 
industry. Therefore, NCI Agency Personnel shall not name or make 
statements endorsing or appearing to endorse products of specific companies. 


14.8 Industry partners will need to abide with the post-employment measures under 
this Directive upon submission of their bids / proposals to the NCI Agency. As 
part of the selection process, industry will be requested to agree with an 
ethical statement. 


15 INDUSTRY INITIATIVES 
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15.1 Industry initiatives may include loans, displays, tests or evaluation of 
equipment and software, requesting NCI Agency speakers at industry 
gatherings and conferences, inviting speakers from industry to NCI Agency 
events, consultancy or studies of technical or organizational issues, etc. These 
initiatives are usually at no cost to the NCI Agency and take place at a pre- 
contractual phase or before the development of requirements and 
specifications. While there are benefits associated with the early involvement 
of industry in the definition of requirements and specifications, this also raises 
the potential for unfair treatment of potential competitors. 


15.2 Industry initiatives which go beyond routine interaction in connection with on- 
going contracts must be reported to and coordinated by the NCI Agency 
Acquisition Directorate for approval. Industry initiatives shall be properly 
documented and governed by written agreements between the NCI Agency 
and the company concerned where relevant. Such agreements may contain 
provisions describing the nature of the initiative, the non-disclosure of NCI 
Agency/NATO information, NCI Agency ownership of any resulting work, the 
NCI Agency’s right to release such work product to future competitors for any 
follow-on competition or contract, the requirement that any studies must 
provide non-proprietary solutions and/or an acknowledgement that the 
participating companies will not receive any preferential treatment in the 
contracting process. 


15.3 Any authorized industry initiatives must be conducted in such a way that it 
does not confer an unfair advantage to the industry concerned or create 
competitive hurdles for potential competitors. 


16 POST EMPLOYMENT MEASURES 
17.1 The NCI Agency will not offer employment contracts to former NCI Agency 


Personnel who departed less than 2 years earlier, unless prior approval by the 
General Manager has been received. 


17.2 Former NCI Agency Personnel will not be accepted as consultants or 
commercial counterpart for two (2) years after finalization of their employment 
at NCI Agency, unless the General Manager decides otherwise in the interest 
of the Agency and as long as NATO rules on double remuneration are 
observed. Such decision shall be recorded in writing. Commercial counterparts 
include owners or majority shareholders, key account managers, or staff 
member, agent or consultant of a company and/or subcontractors seeking 
business at any tier with the NCI Agency in relation to a procurement action in 
which the departing NCI Agency staff member was involved when he/she was 
under the employment of the NCI Agency. As per the Prince 2 Project 
methodology, a Project is defined as a “temporary organization that is created 
for the purpose of delivering one or more business products according to an 
agreed business case”. For the purpose of this provision, involvement requires 
(i) drafting, review or coordination of internal procurement activities and 
documentation, such as statement of work and statement of requirement; 
and/or (ii) access to procurement information that has not yet been authorized 
for release for outside distribution, including draft statements of work and 
requirement documentations; and/or (iii) being appointed as a representative 
to the Project governance (e.g., Project Board) with access toprocurement 
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information as per (ii) above; and/or (iv) having provided strategic guidance to 
the project, with access to procurement information as per (ii) above. 


17.3 In addition to Section 17.2 above, former NCI Agency Personnel at grades A5 
and above or ranks OF-5 and above are prohibited during twelve months 
following the end of their employment with the NCI Agency to engaging in 
negotiations, representational communications and/or advisory activities with 
the NCI Agency on behalf of a private entity, unless this has been agreed in 
advance by the NCI Agency General Manager and notified to the ASB. 


17.4 NCI Agency Personnel leaving the Agency shall not contact their former 
colleagues in view of obtaining any information or documentation about 
procurement activities not yet authorized’ release. NCI Agency Personnel shall 
immediately report such contacts to the Director of Acquisition. 


17.5 The ASB Chairman will be the approving authority upon recommendation by 
the Legal Adviser when the NCI Agency Personnel concerned by the above is 
the NCI Agency General Manager and will notify the ASB. 


17.6 NCI Agency Personnel leaving the Agency shall sign a statement that they are 
aware of the post-employment measures set out in this Directive. 


17.7 The post-employment measures set out in this Directive shall be reflected in 
the NCI Agency procurement documents, such as IFBs, and contract 
provisions. 
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ANNEX C-14 
 


BIDDER BACKGROUND IPR 
 


The Bidder Background IPR specified in the table below will be used for the purpose of carrying 
out work pursuant to the Contract. 


 
ITEM DESCRIPTION 


  
  
  
  
  


 
The Bidder has and will continue to have, for the duration of the Contract, all necessary rights 
in and to the Background IPR specified above. 


 
The Background IPR stated above complies with the terms specified in Article 26 of 
Prospective Contract Special Provisions. 
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ANNEX C-15 
 


LIST OF SUBCONTRACTOR IPR 
 


The Subcontractor IPR specified in the table below will be used for the purpose of carrying out 
work pursuant to the Contract. 


 
ITEM DESCRIPTION 


  
  
  
  
  


 
The Bidder has and will continue to have, for the duration of the Contract, all necessary rights 
in and to the IPR specified above necessary to perform the Bidder’s obligations under the 
Contract. 


 
The Subcontractor IPR stated above complies with the terms specified in Article 26 of 
Prospective Contract Special Provisions. 
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ANNEX D – Cross Reference/Compliance Table 
Bidders shall complete column “BID REFERENCE” with Bid references that locate the technical proposal documentation required by 
the IFB, e.g. section, paragraph, table (if applicable), page number etc. One copy each of the duly completed Cross Reference/ 
Compliance Table is to be included in the Bid Technical Proposal Package. The Bid shall follow the instructions in Paragraph 3.5, 
and will be evaluated according to the instructions in Section 4.5. 


 
 


Bidding Instructions 
Requirement Ref. 


SoW 
Requirement Ref. 


 
REQUIREMENT DESCRIPTION 


 
BID REFERENCE 


3.4.3 
Table of Contents 


               
- 


 
Bidders shall compile a detailed Table of Contents which lists not 
only section heading but also major sub-sections, and topic 
heading required set forth in these instructions or implicit in the 
organisation of the Technical Proposal. 


 
 


Bidder to complete 


3.4.4 
Technical Proposal Cross-
Reference/Compliance Table 


 
- 


The Bidder shall include the completed Technical Proposal Cross- 
Reference Table from Annex D of Book I. The Bidder shall 
complete the Column marked “BID REFERENCE” of the Table, 
citing the appropriate section of the Technical Proposal that 
corresponds to each paragraph of these instructions for the 
Preparation of the Technical Proposal. The completed Table 
serves as an index for the Purchaser’s Technical Evaluation Panel 
and also as an aide memoire to the Bidder to ensure that all the 
required information has been provided in the Technical Proposal. 
 


 
 


Bidder to complete 


3.4.5 
Executive Summary 


 
 


       - 


The Bidder shall have provided an overview of the salient features of their 
technical proposal in the form of an Executive Summary. This summary 
shall have provided general description of the major points contained in 
each of the required sections of the Technical Proposal and shall have 
demonstrated the Bidder’s understanding of the requirement. In addition, the 
Executive Summary shall address Wireless Data Network Performance; 
Simultaneous Voice and Data Use; and Additional Leading –Edge 
Technology. 


 


 
 
 


Bidder to complete 
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3.4.6 
Strategic Partnership 


SoW 1.2.7 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have provided documentation demonstrating that an 
agreement is in place with Third-Parties to replace the existing fleet of SIM 
cards/services within the 11 NATO Member Nations as per Annex A of the 
SoW.  The Bidder shall provide according to Section 2.13.2 of Book I, if any, 
supplemental agreements with sub-contractors to be evaluated per the 
terms and conditions stated in this section. 


 


Bidder to complete 


3.4.7 
Subscription Plan 


SoW 2.2 – 2.4.4 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have provided documentation specifying that the Zoning, 
Subscription plans and charging, and Mobile application as per Section 2 of 
the SoW shall be met. 


 
Bidder to complete 


3.4.8 
Technical Requirements 


SoW 3.1 -3.4.2 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have provided a detailed description of the Mobile 
Communication Services and Support; Enterprise Integrated Billing and 
Reporting Solution; Country Coverage Maps; and Country Coverage 
Statistics as described in Section 3 of the SoW. 


 
Bidder to complete 


3.4.9  
Services 


SoW 4.1 – 4.10.3.1 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have provided  details of the complete mobile services  as 
described in Section 4 of the SoW to include: Secure web-based 
application; SIM cards management; Basic services; Call Restriction 
Capability; Voicemail Charging Structure; Messaging; Wireless Data 
Services; Connectivity; and Network Availability and Coverage. 


 
Bidder to complete 


3.4.10 
Survivability and Recovery 


SoW 4.11-4.11.2 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have provided a statement acknowledging that their firm 
has a working system of survivability of the network during emergencies 
and/or serious disaster situations that will sustain a minimum number of 
business functions in case of a crisis (i.e. Voice calls only). 


 
Bidder to complete 


3.4.11 
Customer Support 


SoW 5.1 – 5.2.2.4 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have provided details concerning Customer Support 
Service (Call Centre) availability as described in Section 5 of the SoW.  


 
Bidder to complete 


3.4.12 
Transition Plan 


SoW 6 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall provide a draft transition plan for the migration of ‘old to 
new’ according to Section 6 of the SoW. 
 


 


3.4.13 
Contractor Service Support 
(CSS) Management 


SoW 7.1 -7.1.2.12 
Book II, Part IV 


The Bidder shall have identified a CSS Manager and provided a statement 
acknowledging the functions required by the CSS Manager to perform 
during the period of performance of the contract as described in Section 7 of 
the SoW. 


 
Bidder to complete 


3.4.14 
Phase-Out 


SoW 7.6 -7.6.3.2 The Bidder shall have provided a statement committing to the Phase-out 
transition at no cost at the end of the contract ensuring an appropriate 
handover to the successor of the follow-on contract with no impact for 
ongoing services.  The Contractor shall collaborate with the operator(s) 
holding the current contract(s)  and with the Purchaser on the service of the 


 
Bidder to complete 
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phase-out/migration from the current situation in order to avoid any impact 
on services  as stated in Section 7.6 of the Statement of Work. 
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ANNEX E – CLARIFICATION REQUESTS FORMS 
 
INSERT COMPANY NAME HERE 


INSERT SUBMISSION DATE HERE 


ADMINISTRATIVE/CONTRACTUAL 
Serial 


Nr 
IFB 


Section 
Ref. 


BIDDERS QUESTION NCI AGENCY ANSWER Status* 


A.1     


A.2     


A.3     


 
* Status: Is an Amendment to IFB required as a direct result of the Clarification Request? 
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INSERT COMPANY NAME HERE 


INSERT SUBMISSION DATE HERE 
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PRICE 
Serial 


Nr 
IFB 


Section 
Ref. 


BIDDERS QUESTION NCI AGENCY ANSWER Status* 


P.1     


P.2     


P.3     


 


* Status: Is an Amendment to IFB required as a direct result of the Clarification Request? 
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INSERT COMPANY NAME HERE 


INSERT SUBMISSION DATE HERE 
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TECHNICAL 


Serial 
Nr 


IFB 
Section 


Ref. 


BIDDERS QUESTION NCI AGENCY ANSWER Status* 


T.1     


T.2     


T.3     


 


* Status: Is an Amendment to IFB required as a direct result of the Clarification Request? 
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		3.3. PREPARATION OF THE PRICE PROPOSAL (PART 2)

		3.4 PREPARATION OF THE TECHNICAL PROPOSAL (PART 3)

		3.4.6 Subscription Plans. The Bidder shall have provided documentation specifying that the Zoning, Subscription plans and charging, and Mobile application as per Section 2 of the SoW shall be met.

		3.4.7 Technical Requirements. The Bidder shall have provided a detailed description of the Mobile Communication Services and Support; Services Management and Administration; Country Coverage Maps; and Country Coverage Statistics as described in Sectio...

		3.5 PACKAGING AND MARKING OF BIDS



		SECTION IV - BID EVALUATION

		4.1. GENERAL

		4.2 ADMINISTRATIVE CRITERIA

		4.3 PRICE CRITERIA

		4.5 TECHNICAL CRITERIA

		4.5.4.1.3 Subscription Plans. The Bidder shall have provided a description for each country with price structure with the following information:

		4.5.4.1.7.1 The  Bidder hall provide a mobile Application (App) to be used on Smartphones and tablets, and a SMS function for GSM phones to monitor the monthly consumptions (e.g. plan allowances, real time data usage) as offered in standard business p...

		4.5.4.1.7.2 The User shall have access to a mobile App to monitor monthly usage/consumption of allocated bundle (data). Retrospective reporting on voice and SMS shall also be available to users to allow early visibility of excessive usage.

		4.5.4.1.7.3 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to set limits based on conditions in order to automatically block voice or data traffic per user and/or per group, for both domestic and roaming.

		4.5.4.1.7.4 The Mobile App shall enable the Purchaser to grant top-ups (Bundles) to standard voice or data volumes.



		4.5.5.1 Mobile Communication Services and Support

		a. The Bidder shall provide mobile data communications from a NATO mobile number (SIM card) located anywhere in the world.

		b. The Bidder shall provide mobile data and roaming usage alerting to warn the users in case of communication volume exceeding pre-determined thresholds .

		c. The Bidder shall ensure that a SIM card can be geographically located (on request and in compliance with all legal obligations).



		4.5.5.2 Services Management and Administration:

		a. The Bidder (or subs) shall provide a mobile data and roaming usage alerting to warn the users in case of communication volume exceeding pre-determined thresholds (by default: 80% of voice and data allocations).

		b. The secure web-based application will be used by designated NATO support staff to manage the fleet.

		c. The secure web-based application shall be able to manage the subscriptions of the distributed SIM cards in the assigned Country/Location with the following functionalities:

		 Allowing to group together users with similar communication patterns; for example, office-based activities or working on the move and allocate each of them a profile that best fits their needs;

		 Ability of the Purchaser to request to turn on/off roaming and long distance services that are not covered by the contract;

		 Move employees from one profiles to another depending on business needs;

		 Single bill and price for multiple pools;

		 Expenditure organized per Country/Business Centre;

		 Monitor usage and costs of each Subscription;

		 Harmonise profiles across NATO footprint to make it easier to manage tariffs centrally.

		4.5.5.3 The Bidder shall provide a secure web-based application for tracking active SIMs and mobile usage patterns in the assigned Country. The Bidder shall describe how the secure web-based application shall meet the below requirements:

		 Generate graphs for key data, for a deeper analysis and customized searches;

		 Allow to upload all local telecom invoices and local contracts centrally to perform monthly invoice check;

		 Monitor mobile spend by geographical region, NATO entity, and organization (such as cost centres);

		 Export reports in different formats and integrate them into your corporate resource planning system;

		 Improve cost management and reinforcement international and corporate policies;

		 Maximize flexibility and security in managing the system through multiple access users;

		 Add multiple users with different levels of access permission;





		4.5.5.4 The Bidder shall provide Country Coverage Maps detailing the respective countries showing the coverage of wireless network with the following requirements:

		a. The map shall show existing coverage and planned coverage, but distinguish between the two.

		b. The maps shall not include any coverage that stems from the ability to roam on other service providers’ wireless networks. Accordingly, the map shall only focus on the Contractor’s and subs’ owned mobile networks.

		c. The Bidder shall provide separate maps for voice and data networks, for all networks 2G/3G/4G.



		4.5.5.5 The Bidder shall state the Country Coverage statistics regarding the percentage of the population by country that resides in areas where their wireless network has coverage distinguishing between the available coverage for voice versus data se...

		4.5.5.6.1  The secure web-based application shall be able to:

		 Active / deactivate a subscription

		 Add additional bundle/feature

		 Remove additional bundle/feature

		 Reset PUK

		 Manage SIM cards provisioning

		 Any other services relevant to the Subscription operation.



		4.5.5.6.2 SIM Cards Management:

		 The Bidder shall provide the latest technology cellular phone SIM cards for single-SIM basic phones, single-SIM Smartphones/iPhones, single-SIM BlackBerrys, and single-SIM for data air cards (if required). SIM cards for plans that include data shall...

		 The Bidder shall provide, at each Service Distribution Point, a number of SIM cards commensurate with the number of subscriptions managed by each Service Distribution Point in order to ensure adequate service reactivity, at no additional cost to the...

		 The Bidder shall deliver additional SIM cards to Service Distribution Points, with 5 working days, as and when requested by the Purchaser, and at no additional cost to the Purchaser.

		 The Bidder shall provide a description of process to dispatch SIM card stocks at the distribution point.

		 Call Services (International and within NATO Member Nations);

		 International roaming

		 Voicemail;

		 Call Waiting;

		 Call Forwarding;

		 Call Transfer;

		 Conference calling;

		 Multi-SIM functionality;

		 SMS and MMS services;

		 2G/3G/4G data services;

		 VoLTE;

		 WiFi Hotspot;

		 Monthly Detailed Billing Data Services (3G, 4G and upgraded where and when available with adaptation)

		 Barring of all calls except to a specific number;

		 Barring of all calls except inbound calls;

		 Barring of all international long distance usage;

		 Barring of international roaming;

		 Calls up to a pre-determined Euro limit;

		 Barring of all calls to premium rate/e-commerce services (for example, ring-tone or screen saver downloads, video clips, secure purchasing);

		 Barring of all calls to call services (e.g. directory assistance, traffic information);

		 Barring of messaging;

		 Barring data services;

		 Any combinations of the above.



		 The above-mentioned call-restriction capabilities shall be made available to the Purchaser as part of the secure web-application.



		4.5.5.6.3.3 The Bidder shall describe how the Voicemail Charging Structure (at no additional cost to the Purchaser) will be met:

		 Callers are leaving messages;

		 User are being notified that a voicemail has been left;

		 Users call their voicemail when using the same handset/device in a domestic location;

		 The Bidder shall detail any pricing schemes that provide preferential rates or free calls for users to retrieve their voicemail messages.



		4.5.5.6.3.4 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that restrictions shall be applied in sending any unsolicited messaging or messaging spam to NATO individual users (i.e. sport update SMS).

		4.5.5.6.3.5 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that call waiting shall be at no additional charge.

		4.5.5.6.3.6 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that the call forwarding usage (i.e. the automatic forwarding of all inbound calls to any other telephone number) shall be provided at no additional recurring charges, in which call forwarding usage ...

		4.5.5.6.3.7 The Bidder shall describe how the Call Forwarding Options shall be met to include:

		 Forward all calls;

		 Forward calls when busy tone is received;

		 Forward calls when unavailable (i.e. wireless device switched off, no network is available to the wireless device or the wireless device rings but is not answered or the call is rejected);



		Cost of call forwarding

		 The only usage charges that shall apply for call forwarding are the charges applicable to the destination to which a call is being forwarded.





		Conference Calling

		 The Contractor shall provide conference calling up to five participants.

		 The Contractor shall not apply additional recurring charges for this capability.



		4.5.5.6.3.8 The Bidder shall confirm in a statement that Multi-SIM functionality is available (i.e. each SIM card shall be able to host two phone numbers), at no additional cost to the Purchaser.



		4.5.5.6.3.9 The Bidder shall provide a statement confirming that the Wireless Data Services shall follow the general data requirements applying equally to wireless data services and data connectivity including tethering, by means of wireless data peri...

		4.5.5.6.3.10 The Bidder shall describe how they will ensure that connectivity through its network is of the highest quality possible according to Telco Industry standards and how network problems shall be remedied in accordance with the Contractor’s s...

		4.5.5.6.3.11 The Bidder shall provide details regarding its technology roadmap, including a description of the wireless network technology over which the wireless data solution will operate. Descriptions shall focus on the latest 4G data standards sup...



		4.5.5.7.3.12 The Bidder shall describe how their Network Availability & Coverage in terms of how they will ensure that the GSM Network (3G or higher) is available at all NATO premises covered at a minimum of 50% signal strength. The description shall ...

		 Ensure that the GSM Network is not overloaded at NATO premises due to density of active users.

		 Service outages for one or multiple users

		 All GSM Services (including Voice and Data Services) shall be available at 99% for every active International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI).





		4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1 Helpdesk and Hotline Availability:

		4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1.1 The Contractor shall provide a customer support service (Call Centre) in all NATO Member Nations, available to any User.

		4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1.2 The Call Centre service shall be provided in English in all NATO Nations.

		4.5.2.1.4.7.5.1.3 The Call Centre shall:

		 Be available 24/7/365 in line with market practice at no cost to the caller;

		 Have appropriate skills to address and manage all issues related to the contracted services during working hours (Mon - Thu 08:30 -17:30 and Fri 08:30-15:30 CET);

		 Be available via telephone and email during working hours (Monday - Thursday 08:30 -17:30 and Friday 08:30-15:30 CET), and shall respond to any Purchaser queries with appropriate response time and within maximum 5 days;

		 Ensure that the Call Centre responds to Purchaser’s emails according to company standards;

		 Be replaced by a delegate in case of any absence (e.g. leave);

		 Communicate any planned absence to the Purchaser at least 5 working days in advance;

		 Ensure all users have access to a Call Centre / hotline available 24/7/365;

		 Ensure the effective management and delivery of SIM cards to the Service Delivery Points, as required;

		 Ensure Service Performance and Continuous Service Improvement;

		 Manage Service Performance Reporting and Reviews;

		 Ensure preparation and delivery of all documentation required under this SoW;

		 Ensure that phase-out requirements are delivered;

		 Be overall responsible to ensure that the service meets the requirements of this SoW.

		 Dates of activities;

		 Porting the mobile numbers;

		 Implementation of infrastructure and services needed for the mobile communications if needed;

		 Porting the NATO mobile numbers to the Bidder’s or Sub-Contractors’ network;

		 Continuity of the services provided to NATO end-users with respect to the distribution of new SIM cards (with related security codes), migration of data stored in SIM card to the new SIM card procedures, provision of information on functionalities (...

		 Ability to maintain and manage inventory associated to the Purchaser’s accounts across mobile;

		 Cost Centre reporting hierarchy up to five (5) levels deep with chargeback reporting capability;

		 Reference Data capability with ability to create a customized view by site/department;

		 Accounts – Manage Billing Account Numbers associated to the billing provided;

		 Ability to bulk load non-billing data (Services, Accounts, Cost Centres, Exchange Rates) into the system.

		 Users – Manage the set-up of user, roles/permissions along with data slicing (what accounts the user has visibility into) rules;

		 Configuration – settings unique to each customer which provides an added level of customization by selecting a setting.

		Provide a set of pre-defined Category drill downs to the user to analyse their billing data with the following categories:

		 Location – provide a drill-down into Regions, Countries, States, Service Owner and Service Number;

		 Organization – provide a drill-down into the customers Cost Centres down to a Service Owner and Service Number;

		 Top Spenders – drill-down into Service Owner and Service Numbers;

		 Expense Type – drill-down into NATO hierarchy of expenses down to a Carrier, Account, Service Owner and Service Number;

		 Carrier – drill-down into Carrier, Accounts, NATO Code hierarchy, Service Owner and Service Numbers;

		 Inventory – drill-down into classifications from Services by Region, Country, Service Owner and Service Numbers.









		ANNEX A – BIDDING SHEETS

		Provided under separate MS Excel File:



		ANNEX B - INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF BIDDING SHEETS

		1. INTRODUCTION

		2. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

		Bidders shall insert information in all yellow cells.

		3. STRUCTURE OF BIDDING SHEETS.

		4.  COMPLETING SECTION 1 (Offer Summary Sheet)

		5. COMPLETING SECTION 2 (CLIN Summary Sheet)

		6. COMPLETING SECTION 3 Detailed Bidding Sheets Destinations

		ANNEX C – CERTIFICATES

		ANNEX C-1

		ANNEX C-2

		CERTIFICATE OF INDEPENDENT DETERMINATION

		ANNEX C-3

		CERTIFICATE OF BID VALIDITY

		ANNEX C-4

		CERTIFICATE OF UNDERSTANDING

		ANNEX C-5

		CERTIFICATE OF EXCLUSION OF TAXES, DUTIES AND CHARGES

		ANNEX C-6

		ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RECEIPT OF IFB AMENDMENTS

		ANNEX C-7

		DISCLOSURE OF REQUIREMENTS FOR NCI AGENCY EXECUTION OF SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENTS

		ANNEX C-8

		CERTIFICATION OF NATO MEMBER COUNTRY ORIGIN OF DELIVERED EQUIPMENT, SERVICES, MATERIALS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

		ANNEX C-9

		ANNEX C-10

		ANNEX C-11

		CERTIFICATE OF AQAP 2110 OR ISO 9001:2015 COMPLIANCE

		ANNEX C-12

		Excerpt of NCI Agency AD. 05.00, Code of Conduct dated May 2017

		15 INDUSTRY INITIATIVES

		16 POST EMPLOYMENT MEASURES

		ANNEX C-14

		ANNEX C-15



		ANNEX D – Cross Reference/Compliance Table

		The Bidder shall have provided documentation demonstrating that an agreement is in place with Third-Parties to replace the existing fleet of SIM cards/services within the 11 NATO Member Nations as per Annex A of the SoW.  The Bidder shall provide according to Section 2.13.2 of Book I, if any, supplemental agreements with sub-contractors to be evaluated per the terms and conditions stated in this section.

		The Bidder shall have provided a statement committing to the Phase-out transition at no cost at the end of the contract ensuring an appropriate handover to the successor of the follow-on contract with no impact for ongoing services.  The Contractor shall collaborate with the operator(s) holding the current contract(s)  and with the Purchaser on the service of the phase-out/migration from the current situation in order to avoid any impact on services  as stated in Section 7.6 of the Statement of Work.



		ANNEX E – CLARIFICATION REQUESTS FORMS




Instructions

				Bidding Sheets Instructions



				INTRODUCTION & IMPORTANT NOTES

						
Bidders should note that NCIA has recently updated its bidding sheet template and are encouraged to read the instructions in full for this new version before completing the bidding sheets.

All bidders are required to submit pricing details to demonstrate the Purchaser's Pricing Principles are being applied as part of their bids. All data submitted in these sheets shall be complete, verifiable and factual and include the required details. Any exclusions may render the bid as non compliant thus removing the bidder from the bidding process.

Bidders are REQUIRED to complete all cells that are colour coded YELLOW in all tabs. Note Profit in tabs "Labour" and "Material" is also colour coded YELLOW. The instructions for the detailed tabs can be found below, as well as in the green boxes within each detailed tab. G&A, Overhead, material handling and other indirect rates do not need to be separately calculated in the detail sheets but must be included in the totals for each category (Labour/Material/Travel/ODC) as appropriate. A list of the direct and indirect rates applied in the bid must also be provided in the "Rates" tab, although they do not need to be linked to any and the detailed calculations. The list of these rates will be requested in pre-contract award from the winning bidder.
Note: any information found in GREEN throughout the entire document is provided as an instruction and/or example only.

Any formulas provided in these bidding sheets are intended only to assist the bidder. Any changes in formula can be made at the bidder's discretions, as long as the detailed costs are clear, traceable and accurate as required. Ultimately the bidder is responsible for ALL values, formulas and calculations within the bidding sheets that are submitted to the Agency.




				DETAILED TABs		DESCRIPTION

				MATERIAL 
LABOUR
TRAVEL
ODCs		The detailed tables are to be completed by the bidder with all columns populated, and shall be expanded to include as many rows as necessary to provide the detail requested. Any unnecessary rows should be deleted (no blank entries).  The bidder is required to identify for each item the CLIN it is associated with from the drop down menu. Each column should then be populated using the column- specific instructions in the first row. Bidder may not delete columns within tables, or omit information from columns, but may add columns if necessary, although it's not anticipated this will be needed. 

Note CLINs with no costs associated with that item should also be selected within the table, and noted that there is no cost within that table for the CLIN. For example, if there is no labour associated with CLIN X.1, Select CLIN X.1 in the first column and then in the second column note "No Labour is associated with this CLIN". This will help to ensure that all the proper detail has been accounted for and properly allocated.  

Important Note: The Total sum of the "fully burdened" cost column should equal the grand total cost for each category (Labour, Material, etc.) to include profit as well as all indirect rates (G&A/Overhead/Material handling/etc.) associated with that category. These indirect rates must be included in the total firm fixed price on the appropriate detailed tab but are no longer required to be shown as separate calculations at the bidding stage. However, the bidder is required to include  the associated indirect costs in the totals of the detailed tab in the base unit costs. Alternatively, the bidder may choose to show these as separate calculations by expanding the table columns to show the additional costs due to these indirect rates (similar to the way profit is calculated). Note again although the detailed indirect rate calculations are not required at the bidding stage, this information will be requested from the winning bidder during pre-contract award discussions.

				Rates		As discussed previously in these instructions, the detailed indirect rate calculations are not required to be included in the bidding sheets, although the bidders may chose to do so. However, ALL bidders are required to state the G&A/OH/Material handling and any other indirect rates that they have applied to the bid.







Offer Summary

								For multiple currencies, duplicate the "Firm Fixed Price" column for each currency

				CLIN Number 		CLIN DESCRIPTION		Firm Fixed Price

						Declare Currency (Select from drop-down list) => 



				Grand Total Firm fixed Price - Base Contract				- 0

				Grand Total Firm fixed Price - Base Contract + Evaluated Options				- 0

				Grand Total Firm fixed Price - Base Contract + Evaluated Options + Non Evaluated Options				- 0



				Base Contract		Global Mobile Telephony (36 months)		- 0



				Total Firm Fixed Price Base Contract				- 0

				Option 1		Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated		- 0

				Option 2		Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated		- 0

				Option 3		Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Base Contract (36 months) - Evaluated		- 0

				Option 4		Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated		- 0

				Option 5		Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated		- 0



				Total Firm Fixed Price Evaluated Options				- 0

				Option 6		Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated		- 0

				Option 7		Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated		- 0

				Option 8		Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated		- 0



				Total Firm Fixed Price Non-Evaluated Options				- 0



Offer Summary Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The totals per currency in this "Offer Summary" tab should equal the totals per currency from the "CLIN Summary" tab. 

Example for multiple currencies: 






CLIN Summary

		CLIN Description		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony				Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated				Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated				Currency (select from drop-down list)

				CLIN		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot1 - Belgium		B-1		- 0		Op1-1		- 0		Op2-1		- 0

		Lot2 - Germany		B-2		- 0		Op1-2		- 0		Op2-2		- 0

		Lot3 - Italy		B-3		- 0		Op1-3		- 0		Op2-3		- 0

		Lot4 - Netherlands		B-4		- 0		Op1-4		- 0		Op2-4		- 0

		Lot5 - Norway		B-5		- 0		Op1-5		- 0		Op2-5		- 0

		Lot6 - Poland		B-6		- 0		Op1-6		- 0		Op2-6		- 0

		Lot7 - Portugal		B-7		- 0		Op1-7		- 0		Op2-7		- 0

		Lot8 - Spain		B-8		- 0		Op1-8		- 0		Op2-8		- 0

		Lot9 - Turkey		B-9		- 0		Op1-9		- 0		Op2-9		- 0

		Lot10 - United Kingdom		B-10		- 0		Op1-10		- 0		Op2-10		- 0

		Lot11 - United States		B-11		- 0		Op1-11		- 0		Op2-11		- 0



		CLIN Description		Option 3 - Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Base Contract (36 months) - Evaluated				Option 4 - Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated				Option 5 - Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated				Currency (select from drop-down list)

				CLIN		Total FFP Option 3		CLIN		Total FFP Option 4		CLIN		Total FFP Option 5

		Lot1 - Belgium		Op3-1		- 0		Op4-1		- 0		Op5-1		- 0



		CLIN Description		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated				Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated				Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated				Currency (select from drop-down list)

				CLIN		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot1 - Belgium		Op6-1		- 0		Op7-1		- 0		Op8-1		- 0

		Lot2 - Germany		Op6-2		- 0		Op7-2		- 0		Op8-2		- 0

		Lot3 - Italy		Op6-3		- 0		Op7-3		- 0		Op8-3		- 0

		Lot4 - Netherlands		Op6-4		- 0		Op7-4		- 0		Op8-4		- 0

		Lot5 - Norway		Op6-5		- 0		Op7-5		- 0		Op8-5		- 0

		Lot6 - Poland		Op6-6		- 0		Op7-6		- 0		Op8-6		- 0

		Lot7 - Portugal		Op6-7		- 0		Op7-7		- 0		Op8-7		- 0

		Lot8 - Spain		Op6-8		- 0		Op7-8		- 0		Op8-8		- 0

		Lot9 - Turkey		Op6-9		- 0		Op7-9		- 0		Op8-9		- 0

		Lot10 - United Kingdom		Op6-10		- 0		Op7-10		- 0		Op8-10		- 0

		Lot11 - United States		Op6-11		- 0		Op7-11		- 0		Op8-11		- 0



Offer Summary Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The totals per currency in this "CLIN Summary" tab should equal the totals per currency from the "Offer Summary" tab.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to the "Lot" tabs.



Destinations

				CALLING MATRIX

				COUNTRIES		ORIGIN		DESTINATIONS

								INTERNATIONAL		BEST DESTINATION		WORLD DESTINATIONS - ZONE A		WORLD DESTINATIONS - ZONE B

		#		Example 1		EU		EU		NAC-APAC		MENA-SCA		ROW		IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

		#		Example2		NAC		NAC		SCA-EU-APAC		ROW		N/A		IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

		1		Lot1 - Belgium		EU

		2		Lot2 - Germany		EU

		3		Lot3 - Italy		EU

		4		Lot4 - Netherlands		EU

		5		Lot5 - Norway		EU

		6		Lot6 - Poland		EU

		7		Lot7 - Portugal		EU

		8		Lot8 - Spain		EU

		9		Lot9 - Turkey		MENA

		10		Lot10 - United Kingdom		EU

		11		Lot11 - United States		NAC

				COUNTRIES REGIONAL GROUPS

				COUNTRIES		ORIGIN		EU - EUROPA				MENA - Middle East North Africa				SSA Sub Saharan Africa				SCA - South Central America				NAC -North America Canada 				APAC - Asia Pacific



		#		Example 1		EU		Belgium, Spain, France, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, UK, Switzerland, Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Croatia, Danemark, Estonia, Finland, Gibraltar, Greece, French Guyana, Hungaria, Irland, Island, Italie, Lettland, Liechtenstein, Lituania, Malta, Martinique, Norway, Portugal, Czec Republic, Réunion, San Marino, Saint Bart, Sint Maarten, Slovenia, Sweden, Vatican				Algeria, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Oman, Qatar, Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen				Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo (Brazzaville), Congo (Democratic Republic), Côte d'Ivoire, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Eritres, Ethiopia, Gabon,  Guinea-Bissau, Kenya,  Madagascar, Mali, Mauritius,   Niger, Réunion, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somalia, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe				Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Equador, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras, Panam, Parraguay, Peru, Nicaragua, Panama, Suriname, Uruguay, Venezuela				Canada, Mexico, The United States of America				Cina, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Japan, Filippines, Vietnam, South Corea				IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

		1		Lot1 - Belgium		EU		 

		2		Lot2 - Germany		EU

		3		Lot3 - Italy		EU

		4		Lot4 - Netherlands		EU

		5		Lot5 - Norway		EU

		6		Lot6 - Poland		EU

		7		Lot7 - Portugal		EU

		8		Lot8 - Spain		EU

		9		Lot9 - Turkey		MENA

		10		Lot10 - United Kingdom		EU

		11		Lot11 - United States		NAC



Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells, to indicate the destination groups that correspond to their price quotations per Lot.



Lot1-Belgium

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot1 - Belgium												877		B-1						- 0		Op1-1						- 0		Op2-1						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-1.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		132		B-1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		132		B-1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-1.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		526		B-1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		526		B-1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-1.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		526		B-1.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		526		B-1.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		526		B-1.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		526		B-1.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		526		B-1.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-1.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-1.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		526		B-1.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		526		B-1.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		526		B-1.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		526		B-1.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		526		B-1.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-1.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		526		B-1.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		526		B-1.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		526		B-1.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		526		B-1.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		526		B-1.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-1.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		175		B-1.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		175		B-1.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		175		B-1.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-1.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-1.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		175		B-1.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		175		B-1.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		175		B-1.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		175		B-1.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		175		B-1.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-1.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		175		B-1.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		175		B-1.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		175		B-1.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		175		B-1.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		175		B-1.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-1.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		44		B-1.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-1.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-1.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-1.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-1.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-1.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-1.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-1.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-1.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 3 - Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Base Contract (36 months) - Evaluated								Option 4 - Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 5 - Additional subscriptions for Belgium (NATO HQ) during Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 3		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 4		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 5

		Lot1 - Belgium												1000		Op3-1						- 0		Op4-1						- 0		Op5-1						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op3-1.1		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.1		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		150		Op3-1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		150		Op3-1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op3-1.2		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.2		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		600		Op3-1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		600		Op3-1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op3-1.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		600		Op3-1.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		600		Op3-1.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		600		Op3-1.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		600		Op3-1.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		600		Op3-1.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														Op3-1.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														Op3-1.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		600		Op3-1.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		600		Op3-1.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		600		Op3-1.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		600		Op3-1.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		600		Op3-1.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														Op3-1.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		600		Op3-1.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		600		Op3-1.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		600		Op3-1.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		600		Op3-1.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		600		Op3-1.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op3-1.3		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.3		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		200		Op3-1.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		200		Op3-1.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		200		Op3-1.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														Op3-1.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														Op3-1.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		200		Op3-1.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		200		Op3-1.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		200		Op3-1.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		200		Op3-1.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		200		Op3-1.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														Op3-1.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		200		Op3-1.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		200		Op3-1.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		200		Op3-1.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		200		Op3-1.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		200		Op3-1.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op3-1.4		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.4		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		50		Op3-1.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												Op3-1.5		- 0				- 0		Op4-1.5		- 0				- 0		Op5-1.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		Op3-1.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		Op3-1.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		Op3-1.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op4-1.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op5-1.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot1 - Belgium														Op6-1						- 0		Op7-1						- 0		Op8-1						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-1.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-1.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-1.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-1.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-1.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-1.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-1.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-1.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-1.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-1.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-1.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-1.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-1.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-1.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-1.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-1.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-1.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-1.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-1.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-1.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-1.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Options 3, 4 and 5 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot2-Germany

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot2 - Germany												323		B-2						- 0		Op1-2						- 0		Op2-2						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-2.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		48		B-2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		48		B-2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-2.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		194		B-2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		194		B-2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-2.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		194		B-2.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		194		B-2.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		194		B-2.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		194		B-2.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		194		B-2.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-2.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-2.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		194		B-2.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		194		B-2.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		194		B-2.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		194		B-2.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		194		B-2.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-2.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		194		B-2.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		194		B-2.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		194		B-2.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		194		B-2.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		194		B-2.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		65		B-2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		65		B-2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		65		B-2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-2.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-2.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		65		B-2.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		65		B-2.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		65		B-2.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		65		B-2.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		65		B-2.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-2.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		65		B-2.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		65		B-2.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		65		B-2.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		65		B-2.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		65		B-2.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		16		B-2.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-2.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-2.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-2.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-2.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-2.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-2.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-2.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-2.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot2 - Germany														Op6-2						- 0		Op7-2						- 0		Op8-2						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-2.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-2.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-2.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-2.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-2.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-2.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-2.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-2.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-2.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-2.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-2.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-2.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-2.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-2.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-2.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-2.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-2.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-2.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-2.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-2.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-2.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot3-Italy

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot3 - Italy												474		B-3						- 0		Op1-3						- 0		Op2-3						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-3.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		71		B-3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		71		B-3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-3.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		284		B-3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		284		B-3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-3.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		284		B-3.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		284		B-3.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		284		B-3.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		284		B-3.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		284		B-3.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-3.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-3.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		284		B-3.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		284		B-3.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		284		B-3.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		284		B-3.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		284		B-3.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-3.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		284		B-3.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		284		B-3.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		284		B-3.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		284		B-3.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		284		B-3.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-3.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		95		B-3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		95		B-3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		95		B-3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-3.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-3.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		95		B-3.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		95		B-3.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		95		B-3.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		95		B-3.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		95		B-3.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-3.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		95		B-3.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		95		B-3.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		95		B-3.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		95		B-3.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		95		B-3.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		24		B-3.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-3.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-3.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-3.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-3.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-3.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-3.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-3.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-3.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot3 - Italy														Op6-3						- 0		Op7-3						- 0		Op8-3						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-3.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-3.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-3.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-3.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-3.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-3.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-3.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-3.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-3.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-3.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-3.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-3.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-3.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-3.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-3.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-3.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-3.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-3.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-3.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-3.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot4-Netherlands

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot4 - Netherlands												604		B-4						- 0		Op1-4						- 0		Op2-4						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		91		B-4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		91		B-4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		362		B-4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		362		B-4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-4.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		362		B-4.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		362		B-4.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		362		B-4.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		362		B-4.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		362		B-4.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-4.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-4.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		362		B-4.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		362		B-4.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		362		B-4.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		362		B-4.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		362		B-4.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-4.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		362		B-4.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		362		B-4.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		362		B-4.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		362		B-4.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		362		B-4.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-4.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		121		B-4.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		121		B-4.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		121		B-4.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-4.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-4.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		121		B-4.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		121		B-4.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		121		B-4.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		121		B-4.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		121		B-4.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-4.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		121		B-4.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		121		B-4.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		121		B-4.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		121		B-4.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		121		B-4.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-4.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		30		B-4.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-4.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-4.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-4.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-4.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-4.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-4.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-4.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-4.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot4 - Netherlands														Op6-4						- 0		Op7-4						- 0		Op8-4						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-4.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-4.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-4.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-4.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-4.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-4.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-4.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-4.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-4.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-4.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-4.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-4.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-4.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-4.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-4.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-4.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-4.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-4.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-4.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-4.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-4.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-4.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-4.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot5-Norway

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot5 - Norway												111		B-5						- 0		Op1-5						- 0		Op2-5						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-5.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		17		B-5.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		17		B-5.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-5.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		67		B-5.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		67		B-5.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-5.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		67		B-5.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		67		B-5.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		67		B-5.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		67		B-5.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		67		B-5.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-5.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-5.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		67		B-5.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		67		B-5.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		67		B-5.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		67		B-5.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		67		B-5.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-5.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		67		B-5.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		67		B-5.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		67		B-5.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		67		B-5.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		67		B-5.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-5.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		22		B-5.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		22		B-5.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		22		B-5.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-5.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-5.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		22		B-5.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		22		B-5.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		22		B-5.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		22		B-5.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		22		B-5.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-5.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		22		B-5.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		22		B-5.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		22		B-5.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		22		B-5.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		22		B-5.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-5.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		5		B-5.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-5.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-5.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-5.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-5.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-5.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-5.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-5.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-5.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot5 - Norway														Op6-5						- 0		Op7-5						- 0		Op8-5						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-5.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-5.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-5.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-5.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-5.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-5.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-5.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-5.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-5.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-5.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-5.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-5.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-5.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-5.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-5.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-5.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-5.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-5.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-5.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-5.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-5.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-5.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-5.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot6-Poland

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot6 - Poland												192		B-6						- 0		Op1-6						- 0		Op2-6						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-6.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		29		B-6.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		29		B-6.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-6.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		115		B-6.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		115		B-6.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-6.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		115		B-6.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		115		B-6.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		115		B-6.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		115		B-6.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		115		B-6.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-6.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-6.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		115		B-6.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		115		B-6.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		115		B-6.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		115		B-6.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		115		B-6.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-6.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		115		B-6.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		115		B-6.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		115		B-6.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		115		B-6.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		115		B-6.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-6.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		38		B-6.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		38		B-6.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		38		B-6.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-6.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-6.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		38		B-6.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		38		B-6.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		38		B-6.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		38		B-6.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		38		B-6.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-6.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		38		B-6.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		38		B-6.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		38		B-6.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		38		B-6.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		38		B-6.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-6.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		10		B-6.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-6.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-6.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-6.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-6.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-6.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-6.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-6.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-6.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot6 - Poland														Op6-6						- 0		Op7-6						- 0		Op8-6						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-6.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-6.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-6.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-6.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-6.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-6.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-6.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-6.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-6.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-6.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-6.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-6.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-6.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-6.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-6.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-6.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-6.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-6.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-6.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-6.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-6.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-6.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-6.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot7-Portugal

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot7 - Portugal												150		B-7						- 0		Op1-7						- 0		Op2-7						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-7.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		23		B-7.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		23		B-7.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-7.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		90		B-7.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		90		B-7.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-7.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		90		B-7.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		90		B-7.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		90		B-7.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		90		B-7.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		90		B-7.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-7.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-7.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		90		B-7.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		90		B-7.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		90		B-7.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		90		B-7.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		90		B-7.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-7.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		90		B-7.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		90		B-7.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		90		B-7.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		90		B-7.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		90		B-7.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-7.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		30		B-7.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		30		B-7.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		30		B-7.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-7.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-7.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		30		B-7.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		30		B-7.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		30		B-7.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		30		B-7.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		30		B-7.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-7.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		30		B-7.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		30		B-7.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		30		B-7.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		30		B-7.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		30		B-7.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-7.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		7		B-7.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-7.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-7.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-7.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-7.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-7.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-7.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-7.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-7.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot7 - Portugal														Op6-7						- 0		Op7-7						- 0		Op8-7						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-7.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-7.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-7.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-7.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-7.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-7.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-7.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-7.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-7.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-7.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-7.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-7.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-7.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-7.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-7.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-7.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-7.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-7.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-7.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-7.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-7.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-7.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-7.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot8-Spain

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot8 - Spain												39		B-8						- 0		Op1-8						- 0		Op2-8						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-8.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		6		B-8.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		6		B-8.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-8.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		23		B-8.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		23		B-8.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-8.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		23		B-8.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		23		B-8.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		23		B-8.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		23		B-8.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		23		B-8.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-8.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-8.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		23		B-8.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		23		B-8.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		23		B-8.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		23		B-8.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		23		B-8.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-8.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		23		B-8.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		23		B-8.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		23		B-8.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		23		B-8.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		23		B-8.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-8.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		8		B-8.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		8		B-8.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		8		B-8.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-8.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-8.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		8		B-8.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		8		B-8.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		8		B-8.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		8		B-8.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		8		B-8.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-8.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		8		B-8.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		8		B-8.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		8		B-8.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		8		B-8.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		8		B-8.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-8.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		2		B-8.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-8.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-8.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-8.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-8.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-8.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-8.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-8.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-8.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot8 - Spain														Op6-8						- 0		Op7-8						- 0		Op8-8						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-8.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-8.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-8.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-8.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-8.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-8.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-8.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-8.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-8.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-8.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-8.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-8.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-8.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-8.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-8.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-8.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-8.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-8.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-8.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-8.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-8.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-8.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-8.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot9-Turkey

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot9 - Turkey												283		B-9						- 0		Op1-9						- 0		Op2-9						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-9.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		42		B-9.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		42		B-9.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-9.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		170		B-9.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		170		B-9.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-9.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		170		B-9.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		170		B-9.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		170		B-9.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		170		B-9.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		170		B-9.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-9.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-9.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		170		B-9.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		170		B-9.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		170		B-9.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		170		B-9.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		170		B-9.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-9.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		170		B-9.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		170		B-9.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		170		B-9.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		170		B-9.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		170		B-9.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-9.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		57		B-9.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		57		B-9.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		57		B-9.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-9.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-9.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		57		B-9.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		57		B-9.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		57		B-9.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		57		B-9.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		57		B-9.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-9.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		57		B-9.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		57		B-9.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		57		B-9.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		57		B-9.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		57		B-9.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-9.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		14		B-9.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-9.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-9.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-9.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-9.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-9.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-9.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-9.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-9.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot9 - Turkey														Op6-9						- 0		Op7-9						- 0		Op8-9						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-9.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-9.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-9.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-9.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-9.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-9.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-9.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-9.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-9.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-9.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-9.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-9.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-9.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-9.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-9.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-9.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-9.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-9.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-9.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-9.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-9.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-9.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-9.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot10-United Kingdom

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot10 - United Kingdom												125		B-10						- 0		Op1-10						- 0		Op2-10						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-10.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		19		B-10.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		19		B-10.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-10.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		75		B-10.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		75		B-10.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-10.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		75		B-10.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		75		B-10.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		75		B-10.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		75		B-10.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		75		B-10.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-10.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-10.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		75		B-10.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		75		B-10.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		75		B-10.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		75		B-10.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		75		B-10.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-10.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		75		B-10.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		75		B-10.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		75		B-10.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		75		B-10.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		75		B-10.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-10.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		25		B-10.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		25		B-10.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		25		B-10.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-10.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-10.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		25		B-10.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		25		B-10.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		25		B-10.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		25		B-10.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		25		B-10.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-10.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		25		B-10.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		25		B-10.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		25		B-10.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		25		B-10.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		25		B-10.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-10.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		6		B-10.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-10.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-10.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-10.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-10.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-10.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-10.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-10.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-10.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot10 - United Kingdom														Op6-10						- 0		Op7-10						- 0		Op8-10						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-10.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-10.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-10.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-10.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-10.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-10.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-10.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-10.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-10.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-10.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-10.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-10.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-10.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-10.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-10.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-10.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-10.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-10.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-10.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-10.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-10.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-10.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-10.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



Lot11-United States

		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Base Contract (36 months) - Global Mobile Telephony								Option 1: Year 1 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Option 2: Year 2 option (12 months) - Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Base Contract		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 1		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 2

		Lot11 - United States												275		B-11						- 0		Op1-11						- 0		Op2-11						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												B-11.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		41		B-11.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		41		B-11.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												B-11.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		165		B-11.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		165		B-11.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														B-11.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.2.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.2.3		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		165		B-11.2.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		165		B-11.2.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		165		B-11.2.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		165		B-11.2.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		165		B-11.2.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-11.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.2.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.2.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-11.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.2.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.2.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		165		B-11.2.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		165		B-11.2.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		165		B-11.2.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		165		B-11.2.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		165		B-11.2.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-11.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.2.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.2.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes in		165		B-11.2.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 call minutes out		165		B-11.2.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS in		165		B-11.2.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 SMS/MMS out		165		B-11.2.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 10 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 10 MB		165		B-11.2.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.2.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												B-11.3		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.3		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		55		B-11.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		International				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		55		B-11.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		55		B-11.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		World Destinations														B-11.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.3.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.3.4		- 0				- 0

		Zone A														B-11.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.3.4.1		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.3.4.1		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		55		B-11.3.4.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		55		B-11.3.4.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		55		B-11.3.4.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		55		B-11.3.4.1.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.1.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		55		B-11.3.4.1.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.1.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Zone B														B-11.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.3.4.2		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.3.4.2		- 0				- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes in		55		B-11.3.4.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 call minutes out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 call minutes out		55		B-11.3.4.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS in		55		B-11.3.4.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 30 SMS/MMS out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 30 SMS/MMS out		55		B-11.3.4.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		Assumed monthly usage: 50 MB				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly usage of 50 MB		55		B-11.3.4.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.3.4.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												B-11.4		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.4		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly subscriptions		14		B-11.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Contractor Service Support (CSS)		7												B-11.5		- 0				- 0		Op1-11.5		- 0				- 0		Op2-11.5		- 0				- 0

		CSS Manager		7.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-11.5.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.5.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.5.1		- 0		12		- 0

		Reporting activities and meetings		6.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-11.5.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.5.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.5.2		- 0		12		- 0

		PHS&T		10.1		after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		monthly fee		1		B-11.5.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op1-11.5.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op2-11.5.3		- 0		12		- 0



		CLIN Description		SOW Ref.		Required Completion Date		Delivery Destination		Delivery form		Unit of measure		quantity		Option 6 - Additional communication charges during Base Contract (36 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 7 - Additional communications charges during Year 1 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Option 8 - Additional communications charges during Year 2 option (12 months) - Non Evaluated								Currency (select from drop-down list)		Comments (optional)

																CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 6		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 7		CLIN		firm fixed price (FFP)		months		Total FFP Option 8

		Lot11 - United States														Op6-11						- 0		Op7-11						- 0		Op8-11						- 0

		Plan 1 - Basic		2.3.2.1												Op6-11.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.1		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-11.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.1.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.1.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.1.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.1.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-11.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.1.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.1.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.1.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.1.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.1.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.1.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.1.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.1.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 2 - Standard		2.3.2.2												Op6-11.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.2		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-11.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.2.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.2.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.2.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.2.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-11.2.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-11.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.2.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.2.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.2.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.2.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.2.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.2.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.2.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-11.2.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.2.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 3 - Premium		2.3.2.3												Op6-11.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.3		- 0				- 0

		Domestic														Op6-11.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.3.1		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.3.1		- 0				- 0

		call minutes other operators				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.1.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.1.1		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.3.1.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.1.2		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-11.3.1.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.1.3		- 0		12		- 0

		International														Op6-11.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.3.2		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.3.2		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.2.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.2.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.2.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.2.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.2.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.2.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.3.2.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.2.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.3.2.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.2.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-11.3.2.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.2.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Best Destination														Op6-11.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.3.3		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.3.3		- 0				- 0

		call minutes				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.3.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.3.1		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.3.2		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.3.2		- 0		12		- 0

		call minutes roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		min		1		Op6-11.3.3.3		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.3.3		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming in				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.3.3.4		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.3.4		- 0		12		- 0

		SMS/MMS roaming out				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		SMS/MMS		1		Op6-11.3.3.5		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.3.5		- 0		12		- 0

		data				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-11.3.3.6		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.3.3.6		- 0		12		- 0

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2.3.2.4												Op6-11.4		- 0				- 0		Op7-11.4		- 0				- 0		Op8-11.4		- 0				- 0

		Domestic				after PO issuance		IAW PO		service		MB		1		Op6-11.4.1		- 0		36		- 0		Op7-11.4.1		- 0		12		- 0		Op8-11.4.1		- 0		12		- 0

						per request



Options 6, 7 and 8 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Important Note: At their convenience, Bidders are allowed to insert additional rows per Plan, in order to illustrate a more detailed break-down and price build-up of the additional charges based on domestic, international, NATO best destination, and World destinations categories.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"

Base contract, Options 1 and 2 Instructions: 
Bidders are to populate all yellow cells. Firm fixed prices need to be provided for every CLIN, with no omissions.

Note that any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to assist the bidder, and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The assumed monthly usage for Plan 2 (Best Destination and World Destinations) and Plan 3 (World Destinations) is not a SOW requirement; it serves as a common basis for the purpose of price comparison.

All costs must be traceable and directly linked to tabs "CLIN Summary" and "Offer Summary"



subscriptions

		CLIN Description		qty



		Belgium		877

		Plan 1 - Basic		132

		Plan 2 - Standard		526

		Plan 3 - Premium		175

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		44

		Germany		323

		Plan 1 - Basic		48

		Plan 2 - Standard		194

		Plan 3 - Premium		65

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		16

		Italy		474

		Plan 1 - Basic		71

		Plan 2 - Standard		284

		Plan 3 - Premium		95

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		24

		Netherlands		604

		Plan 1 - Basic		91

		Plan 2 - Standard		362

		Plan 3 - Premium		121

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		30

		Norway		111

		Plan 1 - Basic		17

		Plan 2 - Standard		67

		Plan 3 - Premium		22

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		5

		Poland		192

		Plan 1 - Basic		29

		Plan 2 - Standard		115

		Plan 3 - Premium		38

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		10

		Portugal		150

		Plan 1 - Basic		23

		Plan 2 - Standard		90

		Plan 3 - Premium		30

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		7

		Spain		39

		Plan 1 - Basic		6

		Plan 2 - Standard		23

		Plan 3 - Premium		8

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		2

		Turkey		283

		Plan 1 - Basic		42

		Plan 2 - Standard		170

		Plan 3 - Premium		57

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		14

		United Kingdom		125

		Plan 1 - Basic		19

		Plan 2 - Standard		75

		Plan 3 - Premium		25

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		6

		United States		275

		Plan 1 - Basic		41

		Plan 2 - Standard		165

		Plan 3 - Premium		55

		Plan 4 - Data Plan Hotspot		14





Labour

				Each line of the table that contains labour is to be populated with the CLIN that is associated with the effort. Note that all CLINS in the following list should be accounted for and if there is no labour associated please include a line for that CLIN and indicate "No labour associated" in column C.		Bidder is to identify specific labour categories including function. This may also include level as appropriate.
For example:
Senior Systems Engineer,
Technician,
Junior program analyst, etc.		Each line is to be completed by the bidder with the applicable currency. Bidders may choose to enter multiple currencies in one sheet or duplicate the sheet for multiple currencies.		Nr of MD's
Year 1 		Nr of MD's
Year 2		Nr of MD's
Year 3		Nr of MD's
Year 4		Nr of MD's
Year 5		Nr of MD's
Year 6		Nr of MD's
Year 7		Nr of MD's
Year 8		Nr of MD's
Year 9		Nr of MD's
Year 10		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 1		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 2		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 3		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 4		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 5		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 6		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 7		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 8		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 9		Unit Cost
per MD
Year 10		This colum should only be expressed as a formula, which is the total of the previous columns: "quantity*cost" for all years. 				This is a calculation of the profit for each line item (if applicable), Note the formula given in this column is an example only and the bidder should enter the appropriate formula.
If the contractor did not apply profit, any or all of these cells can be 0. 		This is a calculation of the "fully burdened" cost for each labour category, which means the cost of all units including all profit and indirect rates associated  with material (G/A, overhead, etc.).		A) If the line of effort is performed by the bidder indicate "No" in each line that is not subcontracted;
B) If the line of effort is subcontracted out to another company indicate the company name in each line associated with their effort.				Enter profit percentage for labour in yellow cell below:

				CLIN		Labour Category		Currency		Man-Days
2019		Man-Days
2020		Man-Days
2021		Man-Days
2022		Man-Days
2023		Man-Days
2024		Man-Days
2025		Man-Days
2026		Man-Days
2027		Man-Days
2028		Labour rate
2019		Labour rate
2020		Labour rate
2021		Labour rate
2022		Labour rate
2023		Labour rate
2024		Labour rate
2025		Labour rate
2026		Labour rate
2027		Labour rate
2028		Extended cost		Expat Allowance (ONLY if applicable)		Profit 		Fully burdened cost		Subcontracted/ Name of Subcontractor				Profit =>		0%

				Exmpl. CLIN 1.1.1		Systems Engineer		EUR		25		20		15		10		5		10		15		20		25		30		50.00		51.00		52.00		53.00		54.00		55.00		56.00		57.00		58.00		59.00		9,600.00				960.00		10,560.00		No				IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW (Row 3) BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

				B-1.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-1.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-1.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-1.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-1.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-1.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-1.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-1.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-1.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op3-1.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op3-1.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op3-1.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op4-1.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op4-1.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op4-1.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op5-1.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op5-1.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op5-1.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-2.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-2.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-2.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-2.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-2.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-2.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-2.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-2.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-2.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-3.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-3.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-3.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-3.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-3.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-3.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-3.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-3.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-3.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-4.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-4.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-4.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-4.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-4.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-4.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-4.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-4.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-4.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-5.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-5.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-5.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-5.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-5.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-5.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-5.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-5.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-5.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-6.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-6.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-6.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-6.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-6.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-6.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-6.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-6.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-6.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-7.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-7.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-7.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-7.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-7.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-7.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-7.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-7.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-7.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-8.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-8.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-8.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-8.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-8.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-8.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-8.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-8.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-8.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-9.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-9.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-9.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-9.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-9.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-9.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-9.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-9.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-9.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-10.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-10.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-10.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-10.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-10.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-10.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-10.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-10.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-10.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-11.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-11.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				B-11.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-11.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-11.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op1-11.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-11.5.1		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-11.5.2		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Op2-11.5.3		Insert Labour category name here																																												- 0				0.00		0.00

				Total																																																				0.00



Labour table Instructions: 
This detailed labour table is to be completed by the bidder with all columns populated and shall be expanded to include as many rows as necessary to provide the detail requested. Any unnecessary rows should be deleted (no blank entries).  Bidder may not delete columns or omit information from columns, but may add columns if necessary although it's not anticipated this will be needed. 

Note: Any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to help the bidder and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The total sum of the "Fully burdened cost" column should equal the grand total labour cost to include profit as well as all indirect rates (G&A/Overhead/etc.) associated with labour. These indirect cost rates must be included in the total firm fixed price on the appropriate detailed tab but are no longer required to be broken out separately in the calculations at the bidding stage. However, the bidder is required to include  the associated indirect costs in the totals of the detailed tab either A) in the base unit costs or B) shown separately by expanding the table columns to show the additional costs due to these indirect rates (similar to the way profit is calculated). Option B is not required at the bidding stage but this detail will be requested from the winning bidder during pre-contract award discussions.



Material

				Each line of the table that contains material is to be populated with the CLIN that is associated with the effort. Note that all CLINS in the following list should be accounted for and if there is no material associated please include a line for that CLIN and indicate "No material associated" in column C.		Bidder is to identify specific material that is to be procured as a part of the proposed solution. This includes specific hardware items, software licenses, etc. 		Bidder is to provide a description of each item;
this can be a model number, hardware configuration description, etc. 		Each line is to be completed by the bidder with the applicable currency. Contractors may choose to enter multiple currencies in one sheet or duplicate the sheet for multiple currencies.		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 1		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 2		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 3		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 4		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 5		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 6		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 7		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 8		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 9		Nr of Units to be purchased
Year 10		Unit Cost
Year 1		Unit Cost
Year 2		Unit Cost
Year 3		Unit Cost
Year 4		Unit Cost
Year 5		Unit Cost
Year 6		Unit Cost
Year 7		Unit Cost
Year 8		Unit Cost
Year 9		Unit Cost
Year 10		This colum should only be expressed as a formula, which is the total of the previous columns: "quantity*costs" for all years. 		This is a calculation of the profit for each line item (if applicable).
Note: The formula given in this column is an example only and the bidder should enter the appropriate formula.
If the contractor did not apply profit, any or all of these cells can be 0. 		This is a calculation of the "fully burdened" cost for each item, which means the cost of all units including all profit and indirect rates associated  with material (G/A, overhead, etc.).		A) If the line of effort is performed by the bidder indicate "No" in each line that is not subcontracted;
B) If the line of effort is subcontracted out to another company indicate the company name in each line associated with their effort.				Enter profit percentage for material in yellow cell below:

				CLIN		Equipment Name 		Item Description		Currency 		Quantity
2019		Quantity
2020		Quantity
2021		Quantity
2022		Quantity
2023		Quantity
2024		Quantity
2025		Quantity
2026		Quantity
2027		Quantity
2028		Unit cost
2019		Unit cost
2020		Unit cost
2021		Unit cost
2022		Unit cost
2023		Unit cost
2024		Unit cost
2025		Unit cost
2026		Unit cost
2027		Unit cost
2028		Extended cost		Profit		Fully burdened cost		Subcontracted/ Name of Subcontractor				Profit =>		0%

				Exmpl. CLIN 1.1.1		EXAMPLE: BrandX Server: TS1593		Example: HT800003 (model number)		EUR		10		20		25		5		5		10		15		20		10		5		150.00		155.00		160.00		165.00		170.00		175.00		180.00		185.00		190.00		195.00		21,300.00		2,130.00		24,430.00		No				IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW (Row 3) BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

				B-1.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-1.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-1.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-1.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-1.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-1.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-1.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-1.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-1.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op3-1.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op3-1.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op3-1.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op4-1.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op4-1.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op4-1.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op5-1.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op5-1.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op5-1.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-2.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-2.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-2.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-2.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-2.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-2.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-2.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-2.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-2.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-3.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-3.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-3.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-3.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-3.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-3.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-3.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-3.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-3.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-4.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-4.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-4.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-4.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-4.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-4.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-4.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-4.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-4.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-5.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-5.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-5.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-5.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-5.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-5.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-5.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-5.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-5.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-6.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-6.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-6.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-6.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-6.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-6.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-6.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-6.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-6.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-7.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-7.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-7.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-7.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-7.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-7.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-7.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-7.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-7.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-8.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-8.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-8.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-8.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-8.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-8.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-8.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-8.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-8.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-9.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-9.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-9.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-9.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-9.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-9.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-9.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-9.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-9.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-10.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-10.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-10.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-10.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-10.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-10.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-10.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-10.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-10.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-11.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-11.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				B-11.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-11.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-11.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op1-11.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-11.5.1		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-11.5.2		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Op2-11.5.3		Insert Purchased Equipment name		Insert Item Description/Model number																																												0.00		0.00		0.00

				Total																																																				0.00



Material table Instruction: 
This detailed material table is to be completed by the bidder with all columns populated and shall be expanded to include as many rows as necessary to provide the detail requested. Any unnecessary rows should be deleted (no blank entries. Bidder may not delete columns or omit information from columns, but may add columns if necessary although it's not anticipated this will be needed. 

Note: Any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to help the bidder and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The total sum of the "Fully burdened cost" column should equal the grand total Material cost to include profit as well as all indirect rates (G&A/Overhead/Material handling/etc.) associated with material. These indirect cost rates must be included in the total firm fixed price on the appropriate detailed tab but are no longer required to be broken out separately in the calculations at the bidding stage. However, the bidder is required to include  the associated indirect costs in the totals of the detailed tab either A) in the base unit costs or B) shown separately by expanding the table columns to show the additional costs due to these indirect rates (similar to the way profit is calculated). Option B is not required at the bidding stage but this detail will be requested from the winning bidder during pre-contract award discussions



Travel

				Each line of the table that contains travel is to be populated with the CLIN that is associated with the effort. Note that all CLINS in the following list should be accounted for and if there is no travel associated please include a line for that CLIN and indicate "No travel associated" in column C.		Bidder is to identify the origin and the destination of each travel. 		Enter year of expected Travel cost.		Each line is to be completed by the bidder with the applicable currency. Bidders may choose to enter multiple currencies in one sheet or duplicate the sheet for multiple currencies.		Enter the number of trips.		Enter the number of people for each trip.		Enter the number of days per trip.		Enter the cost per roundtrip transportation (Flight, train, etc.).		Enter the per diem rate.		Calculated the Total Travel Cost.

				CLIN		Origin/Destination		Year		Currency		Nr of
trips		Nr of
people		Nr of Days
per trip		Cost per roundtrip		Per Diem		Total Cost

				Exmpl. CLIN 1.1.1		Rome/The Hague		2019		EUR		4		3		5		600.00		150.00		16,200.00				IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW (Row 3) BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

				B-1.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-1.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-1.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-1.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-1.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-1.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-1.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-1.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-1.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op3-1.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op3-1.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op3-1.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op4-1.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op4-1.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op4-1.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op5-1.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op5-1.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op5-1.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-2.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-2.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-2.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-2.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-2.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-2.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-2.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-2.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-2.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-3.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-3.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-3.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-3.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-3.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-3.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-3.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-3.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-3.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-4.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-4.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-4.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-4.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-4.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-4.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-4.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-4.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-4.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-5.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-5.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-5.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-5.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-5.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-5.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-5.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-5.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-5.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-6.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-6.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-6.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-6.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-6.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-6.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-6.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-6.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-6.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-7.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-7.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-7.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-7.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-7.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-7.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-7.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-7.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-7.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-8.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-8.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-8.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-8.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-8.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-8.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-8.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-8.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-8.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-9.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-9.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-9.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-9.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-9.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-9.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-9.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-9.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-9.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-10.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-10.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-10.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-10.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-10.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-10.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-10.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-10.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-10.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-11.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-11.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				B-11.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-11.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-11.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op1-11.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-11.5.1		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-11.5.2		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Op2-11.5.3		Insert Origin/destination 																0.00

				Total																		0.00



Travel table Instructions: 
This detailed Travel table is to be completed by the bidder with all columns populated and shall be expanded to include as many rows as necessary to provide the detail requested. Any unnecessary rows should be deleted (no blank entries). Bidder may not delete columns or omit information from columns, but may add columns if necessary although it's not anticipated this will be needed. 


Note: Any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to help the bidder and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The sum of the "Total cost" column on this tab should equal the grand total Travel cost to include any profit as well as all indirect rates (G&A/Overhead/etc.) associated with travel. These indirect cost rates must be included in the total firm fixed price on the appropriate detailed tab but are no longer required to be broken out separately in the calculations at the bidding stage. However, the bidder is required to include  the associated indirect costs in the totals of the detailed tab either A) in the base unit costs or B) shown separately by expanding the table columns to show the additional costs due to these indirect rates as separate columns. Option B is not required at the bidding stage but this detail will be requested from the winning bidder during pre-contract award discussions.



ODC

				Each line of the table that contains ODC is to be populated with the CLIN that is associated with the effort. Note that all CLINS in the following list should be accounted for and if there is no ODC associated please include a line for that CLIN and indicate "No ODC associated" in column C.		Enter the name of the ODC item.		Enter a description of the ODC item.		Enter year of expected ODC cost.		Enter the currency		Enter the unit type		Enter the number of units.		Enter the unit cost.		Total ODC cost calculation.

				CLIN		Item Name		Item Description		Year		Currency		Unit Type
(MD's, lot, etc.)		Quantity		Unit cost 		Total Cost

				Exmpl. CLIN 1.1.1		Shipping		Shipping USA to BRU		2019		EUR		Lot		2		3,000.00		6,000.00				IMPORTANT: DELETE THIS EXAMPLE ROW (Row 3) BEFORE SUBMITTING BID

				B-1.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-1.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-1.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-1.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-1.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-1.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-1.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-1.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-1.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op3-1.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op3-1.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op3-1.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op4-1.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op4-1.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op4-1.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op5-1.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op5-1.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op5-1.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-2.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-2.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-2.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-2.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-2.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-2.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-2.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-2.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-2.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-3.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-3.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-3.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-3.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-3.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-3.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-3.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-3.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-3.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-4.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-4.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-4.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-4.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-4.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-4.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-4.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-4.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-4.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-5.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-5.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-5.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-5.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-5.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-5.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-5.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-5.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-5.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-6.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-6.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-6.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-6.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-6.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-6.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-6.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-6.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-6.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-7.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-7.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-7.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-7.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-7.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-7.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-7.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-7.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-7.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-8.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-8.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-8.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-8.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-8.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-8.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-8.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-8.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-8.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-9.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-9.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-9.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-9.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-9.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-9.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-9.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-9.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-9.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-10.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-10.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-10.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-10.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-10.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-10.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-10.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-10.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-10.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-11.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-11.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				B-11.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-11.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-11.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op1-11.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-11.5.1		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-11.5.2		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Op2-11.5.3		Insert Other Direct Cost item														0.00

				Total																0.00



ODC table Instructions: 
This detailed ODC table is to be completed by the bidder with all columns populated and shall be expanded to include as many rows as necessary to provide the detail requested. Any unnecessary rows should be deleted (no blank entries). Bidder may not delete columns, or omit information from columns, but may add columns if necessary although it's not anticipated this will be needed. 


Note: Any formulas existing in the cells are provided only to help the bidder and ultimately all calculations are the bidder's responsibility. As such, the contractor may alter any formulas necessary to provide an accurate, clear and traceable bid as required. 

Important Note: The sum of the "Total cost" column on this tab should equal the grand total ODC cost to include any profit as well as all indirect rates (G&A/Overhead/etc.) associated with ODCs. These indirect cost rates must be included in the total firm fixed price on the appropriate detailed tab but are no longer required to be broken out separately in the calculations at the bidding stage. However, the bidder is required to include  the associated indirect costs in the totals of the detailed tab either A) in the base unit costs or B) shown separately by expanding the table columns to show the additional costs due to these indirect rates as separate columns. Option B is not required at the bidding stage but this detail will be requested from the winning bidder during pre-contract award discussions.



Rates

				Enter the name of the Rate here (G&A, Overhead, etc.)		Enter a rate description for non-standard rate categories		Enter the rate percentage				EXAMPLE ONLY: 

				Rate Name		Rate description*		Percentage				Name of Rate		Rate description

				[Insert Rate Name]				0%				Fringe				2%

				[Insert Rate Name]				0%				Overhead				2%

				[Insert Rate Name]				0%				G&A				2%

												ABC rate (company specific)		In the case of non-standard rates include a description		x%









				*Note: rate description only needed if this is a rate not included in the list below:

				Overhead

				Fringe

				General & Administrative

				Material Handling

				Profit- Labour

				Profit- Material



Instructions: 

Although the rates in this tab do not need to be linked to calculations for purposes of the bid, it is required that bidders list any and all rates included in their bid to include (but not limited to):
Overhead, Labour Fringe, Material handling, General &Administrative, Profit, etc. 



Example - Scenario

				Bidders Complete ALL Yellow Cells only

				The NATO Basket to be used to create the TCO comparison are the cells highlighted in green

				Users Breakdown								Boundles 



				Profile 1 - Basic		53						International Destination Monthly								18

				Profile 2 - Standard		210						NATO Destination Monthly								18

				Profile 3 - Premium		70						Rest of The World Monthly								18

				Profile 4 - HotSpot 		18						International Destination Temporary								35

				TOTAL		350						NATO Destination Temporary Pass								35

												Rest of the World Temporary Pass								35

												TOTAL								158

				Usage Breakdown Real Traffic 12 months

						DOMESTIC 										INTERNATIONAL

						Call Minutes Land Line		Call Minutes same operator		Call Minutes other operators		SMS/MMS		Data (KB)		Int Call Minutes		International SMS		Roaming (IN/OUT)		Roaming Data KB (*)		Roaming SMS

				Profile 1 - Basic		9		11		14		12		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a

				Profile 2 - Standard		9		11		14		12		619,572		1,707		34		229		2,665,476		31

				Profile 3 - Premium		9		11		14		12		619,572		1,707		34		229		2,665,476		31

				Profile 4 - HotSpot 		n/a		n/a		n/a		n/a		10 GB		n/a		500		n/a		n/a		n/a

																 

				In the event the average user exceeds an element of the bundle on a 3 month rolling average basis, a Fair Usage Review can be undertaken to adjust future pricing.  The Fair Usage review must never result in retrospective charges to NCIA.

				For the avoidance of doubt, an individual user exceeding their bundle must not result in addtional charges to NCIA.

				(*)80% roaming in EU zone

				REAL  VOLUME  GENERATED 1 YEAR

				Bidders must be compliant to EU Roaming regulations and any other applicable laws

				Bidders can allocate other countries to different groups as they see fit.				INTERNATIONAL 																DOMESTIC 

				All Figures per User Per Month				International Calls (Mins)		International SMS (Volume)		Roaming Calls (Mins)		Roaming Data (KB)		Roaming SMS (Volume)								Call Minutes Land Line		Call Minutes same operator		Call Minutes other operators		SMS/MMS		Data (KB)

				International				44,743		787		9,148		24,063,530		2,465				TOTAL VOLUME YEAR				37,000		41,698		53,908		47,856		2,156,109,363

				EU Zone				397,735		8,529		49,471		589,937,669		5,925

				RoW 1				34,784		60		6,214		132,006,066		163

				RoW 2				820		4		1,056		325,970		164

				TOTAL				478,082		9,380		65,889		746,333,235		8,717



				TOTAL (All Users/Annum)				401,588,460		7,879,200		55,346,886		3,134,599,587,000		7,322,280

				Country		Group		International Calls (Mins)		International SMS (Volume)		Roaming Calls (Mins)		Roaming Data (KB)		Roaming SMS (Volume)

				Afghanistan		RoW 1		386		7		51		6,850		47

				Alaska		RoW 2		362				0

				Albania		International		744		249		0		555,920

				Albania Mobile		International		4,855				405				284

				Australia - (Cocos-Christmas)		RoW 2		43				0		253,170

				Austria		EU Zone		11				0

				Austria GSM		EU Zone		569		1		405		20,633,066		78

				Azerbajan 		RoW 1						79		219,020		23

				Bosnia		International		313		19		0		1,816,670		125

				Bulgaria		EU Zone		13		11		0

				Bulgaria GSM		EU Zone		449				265		1,869,000		46

				Bulgaria-Mobile		EU Zone		7,533				0

				Canada		International		6,697		117		480		1,052,040		127

				Canary islands		EU Zone		83				0

				Croatia		EU Zone		5,034		105		0

				Croatia-Mobile		EU Zone		4,289				918		8,410,000		110

				Cyprus GSM		International		6				19		1,265,000

				Czech rep.		EU Zone		278		217		0

				Czech rep. GSM		EU Zone		11,305				689		4,145,000		76

				Denmark		EU Zone		188		56		0

				Denmark GSM		EU Zone		216				198		3,279,000		54

				Estonia		EU Zone		221		63		0

				Estonia GSM		EU Zone		3,403				373		4,280,000		76

				Finland		EU Zone		174		2		0

				Finland GSM		EU Zone		12				88		3,100,000		26

				France		EU Zone		21,217		2985		0

				France GSM		EU Zone		33,407				5,428		110,250,000		1242

				Georgia		RoW 1		56				110		160		63

				Germany		EU Zone		16,984		934		0

				Germany GSM		EU Zone		21,979				10,588		90,500,000		1397

				Greece		EU Zone		2,542		146		0

				Greece-Mobile		EU Zone		14,050				1,386		10,220,000		102

				Greece-Mobile-TIM		EU Zone		5,111				0

				Hungary		EU Zone		597		53		0

				Hungary GSM		EU Zone		2,122				755		9,100,000		41

				Iceland		International		9				0

				Iceland-Mobile		International		11				75		607,000		18

				Iraq		RoW 1		323		6		24		71,000		24

				Ireland		EU Zone		433				0

				Ireland GSM		EU Zone		49				180		2,450,000

				Israel		RoW 2		66				0

				Israel GSM		International		114				134		476,000		5

				Italy		EU Zone		6,935				0

				Italy GSM		EU Zone		20,764		625		4,593		65,500,000		417

				Japan		RoW 2		3				146				12

				Jordan		RoW 2		263		4		880		72,800		145

				Kosovo		International		32				0

				Latvia		EU Zone		107				0

				Latvia GSM		EU Zone		29		2		586		9,150,000		80

				Lithuania		EU Zone		199		113		0

				Lithuania GSM		EU Zone		1,814				353		2,500,000		18

				Luxembourg		EU Zone		1,213				0

				Luxembourg GSM		EU Zone		105		8		429		5,300,000		56

				North Macedonia		International		226				0

				North Macedonia-Mobile		International		50		35		363		450,000		71

				Malta		EU Zone		8				22		550,000

				Mexico		RoW 2		20				19

				Montenegro		International		33				0

				Montenegro-Mobile		International		675		59		256		516,000		59

				Morocco		RoW 1		7				20		13,000

				Netherlands		EU Zone		6,685				0

				Netherlands GSM		EU Zone		9,218		246		4,384		43,800,678		462

				Norway		EU Zone		934				0

				Norway GSM		EU Zone		4,036		331		1,281		11,450,000		154

				Norway Premium Range		EU Zone		86				0

				Pakistan		RoW 1		4				11		4,390

				Poland		EU Zone		4,775		750		0

				Poland GSM		EU Zone		29,682				1,988		10,987,345		242

				Portugal		EU Zone		716				0

				Portugal GSM		EU Zone		11,051		61		1,141		15,700,456		201

				Qatar		RoW 2		63				5				7

				Romania		EU Zone		1,376				0

				Romania GSM		EU Zone		9,433		531		3,319		13,450,000		213

				Romania-Mobile-Connex		EU Zone		9,403				0

				Romania-Mobile-Orange		EU Zone		35,299				0

				Serbia		International		15				0

				Serbia-Mobile		International		367		20		81		70,450		4

				Slovakia		EU Zone		2		4		0

				Slovakia GSM		EU Zone		44				59		490,001		19

				Slovenia GSM		EU Zone		85		14		357		4,145,000		91

				Spain		EU Zone		14,719				0

				Spain GSM		EU Zone		22,860		345		3,381		55,000,123		384

				Sweden		International		583		23		0

				Sweden GSM		International		892		14		411		3,800,450		78

				Switzerland		International		455				0

				Switzerland GSM		International		534				235		754,000		29

				Thailand		RoW 2		0				5

				Tonga		RoW 2		1				0

				Turkey		International		1,527		137		0

				Turkey-Mobile-Others		International		304				0

				Turkey-Mobile-Telsim		International		84				0

				Turkey-Mobile-Turkcell		International		1,472				2,604		11,560,000		540

				UK		EU Zone		23,414				0

				UK GSM		EU Zone		30,392		925		6,305		83,678,000		340

				UK special numbers		EU Zone		84		1		0

				Ukraine		International		36				51				49

				United Arab @Emirates		RoW 1		551		6		56		5,700		6

				USA		International		24,710		391		4,035		1,140,000		1076



				All other calls, for example Directory Enquiries, Premium rate etc must be no greater than the published rate of this call.













































































































































































































SCENARIO ASSUMPTIONS

TRAFFIC GENERATION 
1. Fleet composed by 350 phones as per table aside
2. Home Country Belgium
3. Traffic volume generated in 12 Months 
4. Distribuiotn of the SIM cards represnting average distribuiotn in NATO Commands
5. Zoning organized including the Domestic, EU ZONE, International, R0W
6. Usage breakdown has been calcualted spreading all consumption accross all SIM cards

NOTE: A deeper analysys of the real data revealed that 2 important things:
1 - The majority of the traffic is generated form teh minority of the subscription (i.e 50% was generated form 1/3 of the fleet.
2 - The average utilization of the allocated bundles is 33% it means that to baseline voice/data/text you will need to multiply by 3  in particular for data (i.e. 619,572 we need minimum 2 Giga for base plan) SOW is more clear about teh requirement	



NATO currencies

				EUR		Euro

		Albania		ALL		Lek

		Bulgaria		BGN		Lev

		Canada		CAD		Dollar

		Croatia		HRK		Kuna

		Czech Republic		CZK		Koruna

		Denmark		DKK		Krone

		Hungary		HUF		Forint

		Iceland		ISK		Krone

		North Macedonia		MKD		Denar

		Norway		NOK		Krone

		Poland		PLN		Zloty

		Romania		RON		Lei

		Turkey		TRY		Lira

		United Kingdom		GBP		Pound

		United States		USD		Dollar
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